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A Note on the Sources 
The pages which have been 
filmed are the best copies 
available. Every technical 
effort possible has been 
made to ensure legibility. 



PUBLICATION AND MICROFILM 

COPYING RESTRICTIONS 

Reel duplication of the whole or of 
any part of this film is prohibited. 
In lieu of transcripts, however, 
enlarged photocopies of selected 
items contained on these reels 
may be made in order to facilitate 

research. 



FAMILY RECORDS SERIES 
CHARLES EDISON FUND COLLECTION 



Family Records Series -- Charles Edison Fund Collection 
Edison-Miller Family Papers 

Marion Edison Oeser and Oscar Oeser 

The selected items in this folder cover the years 1911-1932. They 
consist primarily of correspondence from Marion Estelle Edison to her father, 
Thomas A. Edison, and her stepmother, Mina Miller Edison. Included are 
letters referring to Edison’s financial support of Marion, who lived in Germany 
from the 1890s until 1925. The letters also discuss the social, political, and 
economic conditions in Germany and Switzerland during World War I and its 

aftermath, Marion’s acrimonious divorce from Oscar after the war, and her 

concern about the state of Edison’s business affairs during the 1920s. In 

addition, there are letters relating to Marion’s 1927 appendectomy and 
hospital stay, paid for by her father, and her 1930 trip to Florida, where she 
spent two days with Thomas and Mina. A letter from 1932 discusses the bitter 

feelings among the Edison children after the reading of his will. 
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<Li~-\l^v4 ..-. ;.x~ X. 1 ic vjiLJs ke-o—c-t- ck_^j 3 

. >>UoJLX*X~«. 

- 't-o_cSjL_/ JLv_«_^a_«_X k-JB-C'-X XeroX-i 

'• ' ^-.JbJbJLa. 

-.1^- 

}, >Le_ iHrvXe. ^U. 

.JL CL. . (0 L/f" 

cyo -O— X 'tX~~—» vvj-tol^- ^ 

^ JLXOL'b, KruJb. 

<wio_ U^o^JscXU- —lc^«_ Ve, jXe. Xo »- 

L^JL toJUU. >c^- -wo^ c^oOJL tU^ 1 ' • h - *ffZ 



Vwl- 3 ^cv 

'tJ^o^V" -wv\- J r^*—aX*\'- "^wtfA^vvg 

“VVAA>| jU eybA^v^_, ^1—o 'W'-w-v'vcjOx— 

c-cJUL- VM-cJbk. -• &l 
VXJLfcl^ JUXX^ V • - 00 

Ov^V^j 0^s^-~ O—'V. 

°“ <^'°^1 ,*X5-~XjXjr --- ^ JHcJL CV-5> Xe_-c^~~~.£3 tL_J>- <rl^X~'t--cr->^. cr| /l^n^A 

r^<^j-e_ o_ cnj^lsj- Xv^j>_ oJLh^- -wXL Xo-tiXs-^ D^a tSL-f*- /V—oJLV XjLXaa*u]- 

u— -XLa.w0— ^ «xjlx ^aw~ u- ™L 

V— x— xxt*^ ^duJv ^_ji- u ui^. $ _xa 

^J> Cr^X- Cr{. X<*^-cy^~. "^ULo-^JZ- C«-v-w~t_>to "VjL_t_ Hvs^o ^A^jJL- «_*> 

°<— -» £>_ -Lx_Aj- XjiA *L iU-u-e. 

-- ''•'V'-t. u|. >-tTyw_ 0^\_4» I^A- ^5\/Iav'0-v%. 

- -X bll 4lX Uv X*u|^ 
X^^U~4- JL*. 
V<-tt«^_. w-o-wcLa^- tXe, JLtnjter^o 
XlJ~ -v^cAr /VJlA- Xt^L_ X^. ^Xt- tAM. 

aA_LsL2-. -^^cx~-v^f 5 frittvw sy-^j 

—X X, tU LoJfLi 4 <xx Cju>, 
^JLJLJb^ XUX f viuJLJLo^ 

X 'JL 

vvAAX? XjLU 

U^cJdU-.^crX- ■ 

Xe, X ©.o 't\^erv^A^_e^a 

.ju i 

. J AA^L/L^a-t- 

■^oX 4 xx 
t_ouLX^ Vl^vo^j : 

- Vv-o-o M/^-< 

> A-O /0-J 

'XX f-v<^J 

ar'- *vv*j'V' XtrX«-et tHaa^ vs>aXX. • " (S ”3" cN>fcX«x\-_ 

s > x-> wLX^-X^ "tl^ ) O^rcTD wJf^Q. 

C>^r^'J^^'VV^/l^^ yN^v^rv,%-vv^-€-. <^— 'W^4- i-vu J-0 A-6-o—c^x^w 



VcrwJLo ]'t^L-iL- - - V l\ . M«DS^ 

- 4L^as^rfe — 
*J? n ^ v Wv-cAL«_- 

^C-Ca-A-- cX^'s^'v^-cr^^ vnJ-- 

"v>v'to'V'-^^ *5—-cxfce^w. '"i 

H^cJr Jr v^-o^ ^wJJb*. ^4-4 tL_*_ '■v'™-a VJL_^_ , 

.^-vVV^JVUU^ 

5 'to '£'-<XX_>-«_ 
/H (J ;o^SL. 

•o o'-xs Vj/oSexH/vA 

JL ULt- /{T OTTO LX^vv^^ji S JLo -vwt- S^x-co^r wLvX. hdte. 

0 ' # * t£ ItJ) » 1V? . »^ -L'l-^T-v-iJIx-f "Wv!— to |'-®'-'M °"^v'- 

toJL. JL. ^wsfeyvuj 

.X4- ju±A>c^L_~. 

. t£_A_£/\_*A_ ct_ -vw^rv^t^. c 

S l^o^JLXl^. UJb^o > 

lxxJL-oJ4^f loltJUf. U^\w4- > 
< 9 J o 9 j 0 

otutb^jtoJL_\dUju irTrT^i^ t ■vv^e' 1 
IW-i^ \ *^JUw !'rT^~f' Jc ■ r v^o^ 

'oi C> lo VP jV'4-i\A’ J t-oJlJL -w^ \nXiL<?- -vvxxo-^_axy 

l—-O O— ''V'V'v^'-'^—(L— O^XC-C'V/xA*' <L^O''V\/ 

S- * v(l 0 ft c , <r cs-o Vuaa. r^w>Xta^_X- 

” 0 (t| ^''-rt'~4'"c- pwLua, V>-s-€_ 

^'-- ,tt.u^u i? JLJl ^™™JLH^0-lP.Jt4 

'O^f "t^^Jl. 
7'~r‘'*3 5IVA 5 JU 

\%s^s-er\yjr ^X-er-v-u^ 

^^x_^v^orv^^a "3" oX^L-tx— L-X> . Oxj y^-o-o-^. 
O^i tju t Ovx-J o^ 4 «w-o-ct_ 

;JL~4. 4. 

JkJL^£_l^ 

v. g cvx/v>_ cf^_X_ 
_X>kJL /umAf. C( 0 J »vJ__ /\_ex^ 

,|^_ | .crtro \-jA~^JaX-LX 

'I'tJ'L- 'VXx—«- ^txXywt— KJ^>-€xX_ | 

r-L^/\J!~-oX—O oJ*r-v^-Z~. ! 

■^-l1 



. Jc 

^ a -P'_j jv^-en3<U—JL«J^_o^. -»~'-c*--fcfce/\x5 

,~bi Tttv— 'trujduJ? 

t^k «x jl_jxzt^ » *4- 4**,®r-1 ^ 
\^oSA^S\^, 1,^.1 _.. <^rV’T> ^ >c^~e' ip-<Y^:-*^- 

^ -ku. a ^tV'Tr- 7- —7— 
irvo^e. -vWV- W»^. \ L- 1 P • mwLi^- ,'^WcI. 'r-4- 

u±^_ Jj^Hr~r I^JLl ^JuuAiujL 
o.^’CCT-™, ^*41"'—■'■^ r4- t~ tt7s K^fc* 

C\XJLJi- ^ -ft, U-iuz^. *w wOo i.oa^( 5Lfr-o >4^tAO 

•^jj- su~ u kd>rriir^^ tr ™~ ^.irV 
c^ »U-«>*vUv»v..a.^>. 

(^cro-oL cv^= bo ^cui^l- co_ £.ioL-e_ 

Vw^ ul*. o.^'to -JUL^i^Jb_i_ 

4^A“ 7fcr^n'~fyS^-' *-oW, CV- cwff-JL /i-cw^, Ja 4- blLt_ 

rxi >*. wwJ^C£^^“ ^ -v^- 
tc. Vow^. "i^f cw^j-e. 4L_£_ "^°ri^77c\, ‘‘JKv"- 0^-1- o'-O- w<lt o^vJLj 

ov^-JL -^wV $l-<>LZe. J- 0^^- jf ita-u-e-lco aJL^l-v^v^^ j 

4 C^. W^s-u^w 'ti ^.. ^ xnjJL j'!rt:r^' CU>^ WlL^JbUr^ -Wywo ! |rrwj 









[TRANSLATION FOLLOWS] 

/ g- ?•;// 

jlnru^- l^JU^ToJ^, 

iw-JU^JL cLJx_*.c^ --^0 

j'WX-JU^X-. VJU-™^JI 

'•^v^JUX- irlwOi- lTL<>-JUwtJUA- ^cwi^s^-' 

v^_JL ,wJU- *U-JLe^tiX- 
JLo^X 

Wc-.‘t—<- ; 

h - • X- -Jr X r-~y 

vl'- cJUU^- wJ- 
X _— 

LJU~- 
,~1— Q}f^^ —zZTJ? 



[TRANSLATION FOLLOWS] 

fer laxxrxrsr 

^rJU- AcaXX. ^ v^w^. cX*~- AkA^^ 'V~“ o J\ 

^ _jl etazju 
^ oJU-~-e- Kr^s^-&L*~—=• ^ eJL.\rx^_ jx^JlSs^JlA. V^A- i^Jl/1ru 0~X-^ V» ^va/v/A^vV 

■^AAAr (^<vJ|, io ^A^i-cj^o^e--^-, c5ot^wv%- pU^/a^^ o-XJL*- ^ . ’^^0v^^trv^. 

^o*« • n ruA wvm^a. 

^^v^oXAA. c^U-fl- 

YLoi^L^Aji^ws, q-ocaa^A- 

-vUJ'<JLA- C|OW>^, /iio aA/J^c^a^o-e-^, Ou^ ojJLft- ^)je/^v>, ’iTWov^w^^ 



[TRANSLATION] 

Jt^ftcd l^UL fLf*> ~fc*- 
'^-^4A^dLc~&C . ixd&lS} — 

1LtX~ asu^ 
^ />—=■ -3HW (h4u~. ic 

9 oU a^st /(W. V&Zfc- '"«<* 

,-> .p^ STa^cL-y , 0 H^r(j^>L- e* 
AffjC , U 

„ . „ «'L,^ uA-aaS to CJTU<£-~ . (H-*-&-ca« Y0*'J7 
3 aLt, Uc- ,0 
a tzwfUt /Hg6*-■ foko*- /tTur^gA*- 

yn*y h&ut. {M--* C9u^Z'^ ^ 

tu+ cm,, a ^ y 
m» lcxr<-*^* 7“— • J 9 : 

<V2^j /(V/ Astfyyi^ ciny Otrfi~ /e*y*j 
^oAsi^rTlsrrLLd cLuTUaaJ , ~&HJl— 

J JAt^Zcr'K jL^t. yn-H ^'-f&«z~ 

/lAjtcrz 9 (Lu-<. O^xx. O^rylo^tS^dy us^JX. 

HUriA, JU fr&i— 

^.. a zwm ^ ^ 

mu ru*3&, -TiudctuM yL 

^ AVT—>' -. 

Jf&cr k* L~<* s~- 

,/C CL.&ULJ^cld(y 



[TRANSLATION] 

inM ^ 9 

,fcW cu^,lr^Uj ^ >^' 
j ,w 4* - TdJT7 
, -// a**. '°^r a lf°° Off"***7’ 
fl g -fafanfavj V* *“2^ '&' 
y u^<n-r , LI** ,J7 , s: jP JU* C-£- 

-£ , / 
<* TKx 

^ Z J~* ^~ 
ew *+**- ^~ w- 

_ v/r ^ <&■ 

'U *»* ~ v~ ^ t~ 
^ 9^^ JZH 
^ f j fa Afai^e a~ece»* 

^ rrl. 
. ^ ^ , X^, 0Tr&UvL*=. 

JeZfeA* **" ^ y . 

J «~ •* ^ ^ ~ 
£o-<^ (^fat^fa . 





ioru-f X— 

-bo -e^o^- 

riSr'&tJ 
—£$>_£>— £?s— "l—-© '^'—<£>^v_f— 

'UU^r->^q/tlir ! -^<>-<=L -v^C> -Lera^o ■>--e- - 

oi -v-~J4^vv cr^Jr ^c^Uj^. ' 

-’H1^ li±i^srxaiunrt^- 
r^2£i 

JL_ ^ -^-^Cr^-v^C- 't^XjZJL- 
->—6- ex— rv—e_^X 'X^-zj-vr-L. 
» ,_ __V-M , 

-^-Ji^vJlr __a o—. -$—-2~'WL&-'-\_ or£_ G^i—a_cLL/ir. CU v-^~s—-Gr'^C--^— j o— —'\_xv_P_ cl  i_a—1^—s— 
^-er-v^s_fi_-a- oJJbz^. VJLs_a_ TS_o^^a_ 

£>—Jl_ -l_^\_^t_j2— ^JLs_&-->—f - 

O— <3-|_ G^-v—S-d^-4- Vcrw -L^-^_ Uwps^-pi)- 

W^dk^-^vX. *JXqL T^cn^A^J 

V-i^Os--O “V. 
S 

JLa-4- • —j^'Wv-^Jr U- 

^‘aT'VSJ ^cJdU^. 
^ o s~. tC^o /a-^-^o«-X—&_ 

tfc—o Jbibte^.. 

0— ‘S-'L 'V-er-s— n-x>-»-.,<&—o cL^—<>-«---er-va^_c>—q,j2_<JL_ cs—tr~p~v-s^- -s^-vwf 

T^o^-cfc^?- A^Xf— -v-\-a-iet-v-^XlX^A . a—«— j-Gi3lfce^V'a c^—-—— cssU-s^-vJ1'0 o-—i-> <^>—>—j0L_ -v-^-c> 

—■£— •'"'—o^o 5 os-^w^- ^-^-er-s-cL. o-j^. lc£^-os-^^W-a> ,rs^£_c<-'<sJ^-s- ^ 

w^rw. ^ ^> -5 )CosJa2__a- ^ 

aJLiU=r^^oiw<^ is-o^JL Ve_e^ WJ^JLa^I/UL' 

Wje. . Tw o-^JL-, 0^2. ^ °™^ 

v-v^-c, <>-^> tx-^-4- X^&jk Co ^cJhi^J2^- c^JL'bLiL^ov^Jlw 

/0^^X-<s-«_ 5 u-^^02. v^o-^- S -- U 

^ciLwoJr *tSLv.Q^a^e- ^'-'-"O aJLs-0~*Jhs> 

•^-Os^v^—e- -V^cr4- V—cL^, c /A 

^jrLa^ trSS^SSL-1^,"^2I^X2le.^ 
^ ^ __ 'rLc^ A -0.X o_0 0 --J  — rs-   g (jj -*?s^OJaiJfcJlp-J- O——a-a.1~^-g^>^sJa ^^s~at£«^X^g^^ Lca^oXcL 
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Mle, Tune 28th, 1917' 

Dearest Father, dearest Mina, 

X am delighted to he In Switzerland again for a change 

and an taking this opportunity of dictating a few lines to you. 

My future address is Hotel Sohweizerhof, Bdle, Switzerland. 

Kindly ask Mr. Miller to advise nagazines and weeklies of my new 

address. Have missed them so much when travelling. 

X am greatly worried about Charles and Theodore. Please 

let me know as soon as possible if they are still at home. I see 

I am often in your thoughts and I thank you so much for your good¬ 

ness to me. Mina's Xmas letter, Esther's Xmas remembranoe and 

the lovely photographs made me very happy. X get so homesiok at 

times that I am overjoyed to have news from home and to see that 
j 

you have not forgotten me. 

With love and kisses to all and hoping you are all well 

and free from any new worries, I am as ever, 

Tour loving daughter, 

TTYv ©y-i/vcn'V. 

/z~ 1 



EXPORT DIVISION OF THOUAS A. EDISON, Ino. 

DIVISION! EDISON LABORATORY 

SOBJECTI 

llano. Ho. 

. July 5th 1917* 

Mr, W. H. Meadoworoft:- 

I hand you herewith original oablo addressed to 

Hr. Edison, dated Bala (Switzerland), July 1st, alBo oopy of 

ws/c 

2 enol. 

j 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



Q$ale/f1'($c/La oJel (X c/uo euz&t/wf 
, d’c/lmcUci.aen <Jtnn./c*&,/In/io/ 

XXu_..'YVX0Jr ; 

3111 : 
cpp^l — ^ — /-> -^—oJtta-v. ^a. 

n \ ( n~J 'ft rfl> • A. J _ - - . O 

J i3 jC" “ .CJxlXXX^. 

x^oX tyc^, ^ u- 

XX^-i. XJL- o^Jfc^ cCX cX^** ^JUL idL_4. 

•yL^^e. ^vJdJl^ V—X ow ' tXc*-'Wc^ ^ 

, , „ nM.O o ^ _ ., J ,1 \ _ JL ^roJtcJLs^ 

uoX -\^iJr. >■ ] 

t_>2- C^^-v-x. eX- C*_^v-x_ jXXL- fco 

^JXxoX^-Xbo^^ .0^XX-^©O2_ XJtfeuuo, ^— X XX 
O-^X^OXJ,-- ' ;XoX>-^. '!=X 

IjbcyL-'t^Xr X!X--vW^L^^ X5"^ 3^°','a'lC>c 

"l^e-v^*-. 00->—&^V. ,|~V%<y->»^<>-0 ' C\' 

_ JL ":1)X^ 1 

,-^lXX tuCJL^. 
JL- t^;, ^ OyC^«_C-r'-^"Xo - ’ 

- 'to 

-v-o-i -Xcr>->J" 

^jba^-o cX^J.35 ^^xx 

tlXc X-xXjJL ,vXXX -A_£uX 

-v^oTi-e-.-T^X^c^ Xacx-'t- 'XLcJi- x^trv-x-' :Xcr-v-X 3 

-wvXjba- X' XvX- 

tUw xx(Ac=y^ 

Jh_jj_ X' lXv<X -V'XXX^ XtfwX -- ^ WvXs- • *'v'*- ■ 

n^£aXX^o>--w>i. eL.~ij(2XXuiA>-G^^^/a-A<vA<«j£*3C^^^ Q'“''a 

L vXuv '^X-a^ va^C^X 

^_e- V-<X ^XX- XfetX T^o . 

.^njdZv-X-^^ /J& Xui.o^vi. ^ ^ 
^u-k-'ws^ — z&jr-p-^ . .I) ° 

\dUcX- vjXX 

V^_ blXa- ^J5L'°^ 
^«AJbL5 : 

.oX* '^x.oX' 

AiX^-~X 'frw 

(- JL^rH/f. ;-Vrv“uX-^oCo)' * 

aXXXvo iXo . V o^-v^X.^ cw 



■ JL. JL tVxtfv 

t " 
$ £- 

bGUjg. 

GX^a>w«_4* T^vlo^-a^_/ 

■^02^. to.. SX-Q-^^. dL- - 

fcitv_£. 

Kj-6oJ-<aJ^_ cp'O't ^■'■cra-V. ^ M^ri- to*. <aAo-o-X»_ tSX&X- *5 ~to—w 

^<50wly ■^i-o^-c-A. t^s tXvpo(- ^ c?dJz&^+- -X&-'er'Vi. <2ol- 

£>^JL /^--<i^e^y^j--^-JL. <~X~ i^nruO-. t?W o-oo &jjLX^C^\JLo KHot> 
^X toJUn 1-0. „ V. __ 0^ „ ■>_ ___• „ ~ .00 _ _ J 

CX»^ ^*—1^X> *s>w^w <5^_— ^ ''VVV'VVSJ^* ^ gg^v 

>v^-v-^ C-^rr^^^z- "to l^^v^a-^2. 

t- sX$Zsi^-*~B^— ^2-o<>-*^w ""l^-wr- ^yy^tndb^ 
d&d ''0’_ero\_Q_ cC— 1}—fi- to £>—A^TfLo<a.tf_ Cit'Oo«-*.<5o»o. 

2-^-3jXJ-i_ ■'4^woa^c,o-e-o-ner>-'V-, “3 /3-^OC4^»/ia. J2ij2-^_ofc 

'-*-qX~.~ Vvrtlp^- -4-oo-«aJt, ow ctja--a-^cL^.c?Lt_/ 

' J- '* °'° * -~J-U^cJrrS< 

rJPI-0ti i>_^ 

, - -_. ■vw'oj ^vCv-|tja^_o o<-*-og^_ 

^^X^^sJtoLila. "£v-2/-v. '"3-cro-\_ ,Q_a—a-ooofi-et- y^ X^Qy^^dUlj-(*--C^ QJUL. tit_4- C^wv.- 

-v-voOj JL<3«-a4' -fc\^LC^5 

\^j~O^T> /O~o /xJUser^ji- c^^dL O-erv*— CajUL Oweoaxvofc<3 <^v> >T_e^tB>_c^^G^3V^v^' 

'LcJv^-i^v-vA.Jt .o—o ^Lot^tiLiS. "v-i_j^v—vj-3. 3 "fcooJJ^o ,. t-J^^ cJLwot. tti-4- 

W“OoV/viLe.c{L- tb - 0-0 O-^-w <3tvt^u.- t^POiOor*Lo-Q__<2_ ^cJtoi-to ^vvyOvv^wTv) 

C-ev-v*. t-vo. ‘Cw^v-s^o-fi- 5^ ..rvo-w^ v^jnpruv^jL 

i-etwJL -wert vo^cx^-t Ce^^a--or^ 0^w0v| /^v-orvo*. -W02_. VYU--J 

5 t-tO/|r 'ct O-xlit-tvoO -a_ 0_*_x--5 t£*.<xj— (2., 

5 a^i -woi&x/O c<-^~\—*— a^^-ovi-ct.C^o -t—-v->—cij   coioc^ ; 

oU- '^u2_i>-^v^-.. r^TLv^ it. o^5 vs^-.ocxs. <2yvo^eco crv-m. vo-^v^xnt-2-ua^ " 

"t^o -w^oa. 5 jwa-^-v^aj^iL. "to ' 17 —■ - 

"TO-*^ ”^^E> Wr->_t^Cfl_ itrrnt 

'VAj^tja^a^wvv^ i 

'-..tbfeiut i 



3&*eC</c«. 

ofc/imeieei 
Jfm y'c/i,U<Uc'hcfle„ 

itt-'Xje^X~ to O 

v-v-r.T'S-cx-a.-ejL 

t-4_ ^X^t- ^-e~x_ 

rrU2. la^X^ZUL, 5 o-TT-^^-«_ii_.’3^_fl_ cXaJ-cJsi-o 

—ct. to Q-CiJlJlif--tr-'i^-x. VW1_| <dLJL_ (AJ-crvOtct d-VxJt-/ ^x^x-^-/x>i*-xj(L/3t . 

/v*J“ d-£ ^ cLvjL<3wJL £~Oi-<2x£-»- txi^x*_£ b 

K>"t»-tJtA» /G-txJt t-^-v^wv>^o £■£- ^-c/tco-v-*. til tt-erv-u-t—A. 

v^L <kD^. o-u^lov-^.. v-vx.'ftn^d | 

5'ctero-»-4~ jtcu/uA-~fco /si^U^-^A— ' &£. ^|v^v dtwtx^ '^txo^ijS- . 2-o j 

'TW-of "Vvv^>w^cx-o^x**w<2^a Ox-w^o^_2 H^to^v^crt--o(- vUi^o-3 Ver-x. 'a"0 

tc> ■ G-4->^c^L^iL bLju^'idbjz. 'Irc<-JL £Y^“’ ^■ar^-^r ^cr-u' 

|^'WCfcji»A_ C-Cv^-W*. t—C- O-^JL. <9<L. vx^-x-xJt-A.. vx>t*-fti>Lw. MLxj2- "V'Br'UiO iL 

ttxA'O..4. <2x. 0|^^cfc>a '^tn~ °^~^~ ^ ^^trVv^’: WtU-4' ch-wcL ia-t4v-4- oJUL^ 

Oo<a^5 vvi^vo^* /Vwfi-^_-2— <x/(*P^txJzbulA. w-^ajE^.^. vi^cx^-t. "^-cr~t- tx^w-x-xr^-S-; 

cfiji^cx^v- 5 O^-v-xt-A. '•^5-v'V. -v-i^1>v- l^TT3-T-cjt 1> C/V^4" ^tx/xiwx/taj»cri- 

ty£- -£v--er—v^'u'e^v. n^-cr'i- C^t^ti^ oL<r^\j-v-\_ V-erv->--x/^s—*1 

Jjt 0>^xxi-^»C^v^^<pv^v-x_ "WV|Ji—''■xi-x-2-fi. ■ C^Ui C^'V'-x^'i-xxjt *Q^i2rv^x^x^-^tw«_£X^i^-ervxo . 

C- i—x-Q_g,ct. lo t—x_«%x_^ Vx^CXA.*Vvwxcts? t^-vo fctvxlo VxPCfc/x.. "V^e 

^ '^x.Ox^x-i—cx^i3—£_<=t ^A-t-0 . Ty\^JO_0-/>_: 1^> [^-xJ^JLfi, Jii, Oo -£w< 

-4^ '-VvCm n_ .« JZ>x* jt- ■£»- ‘t^-^wx^bc <S-|. <_4* t-CT-Xj 
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• 'Vo-D-cL_ iS 

c»— *v\ji-^\r 

e^-r-v-v- a--o bt^oJr y*r-^-C*&vJljL 
4- b0^_e^ Is-cn^o. LA-o2. fcEvv'W^ 

je^vSrv-t^R. ^ -v-v^v^a--r“ ^ A-craX- 

a^ro-JL Co(- hJL^SU ‘r"a-f *-r^v"° <-*^-J2~dL to 

« <—# • — s£uZ4^(JL. -ww JLflJbfc-£-A_x3 'Lad 

5 Ci-C^-AI^^AV^rtrCf 

c^-A^-wj' JLc-^/lr c 
- ^wA,. C— o—^aj cr cL. £ 

ItO- (X- b-VA_^- Os- <3 

A. Oj 1^-0-*—2- -va-a_£_g«JZ. 

*J!^o^_JU LJUoU- 3 ^ 

tA-cr-s-or Ur .JU-AQJL Vc^C-4^-0-v-> 

^ osJL~ -w-c-l- tb 1>-e- ^aAJAa-JL ,.-Bv£v>j£W C-^JbL^r-v-t. 5 AUiy^Jr-- <*- tUd&Jis'l. Co ^crvn. 

^2_a_iZj2^s. o»-0 --v-VA^v^e-^v ^ ^ Os^^ JLaAa^s-A> A_aJcfc<2A\_ i*j-C»-0 C5^_i2^*j2aA. i 

\er>- 'l 43 '-L-4.o»-a^-as ^i-er->— <><£ <3-€jfc6vtA<3 "Wv CXw v-s>-£w'-o (_As_£/-vA_ 

toT) ^Jberv^U <£>tiL "JTL^. K-_ -fL^La Is-e^erLC ; 

a(_o^ o b~r^ ^ /j-v t-sA. VvCU) fcts—4. va-rOcA- 'La-'13'''W_4_ CT^Ur l\A. CLuVt£'Vitf<* 

C-OJUL <9—sa-v <~yscr~*~U. *--» f 5 VO-VsertA. -a-JO^sA—Q^—cUU tAvA-L-s-'X.Opo s—»-n. 

o-a.>Lg_ ar. J_ 'to 'lAs^tiLX" -r^-iuaJr fcJLvO® JLA-fc£_Ax>_ iAs-r£vA^^- 3 <rys^6U-yW- 

OV-^ -£a_a. /VOcLL Ur t® ■£-o-aULj2- vvj->-tLA_e~v o-o—<A- o^Q^o^-^2- ! 

c^(- 'vvw.<jVtfSwA, ^VAcn-A«L>-£j2-* '^tn. a~>ris\SjrU-B**s.U , 

-to (D/v Oov-vOt-®. 5Jr V-V^-CX-O Cs- e^_Qs*nrU^&Us~C-6m ! 

, 3 WXd cv^cIL 5 c!L_R_A-^oA»\A^ 

. ot-o 'v-v^e■^jc JLUo^aU&o 

.OlsiajUL 
wa p VL) JA-v/o \rt*-- 

/ZJZs^Ur «- JLa-0Ie^i_ to <- 

Oii^Ula. tsA- <2a«n^lLdL. 
V-wt-JL t^v^4."'to <^cr^g*t to (£)/^o> 

Co ‘■^-or-v-w -v^wCa-^aJ-O <?-£ «-^-A3 

cxJU. \dLu^^ isvtuU- c*~ JLeJ^La^-c \ 

•w '■fc’6 >--vO-4-w. 5-bxLAjl VrVAOr4a_4» C3~I^J$ 
j iaj-q-^. <^-€_A- 4-ww^ -vr_,a~Ay dJiU* -v-v-o't* /a-o <L^-. 5 



, 5 cL_olL -v-ver'lr 

Cj^-'crv-o-'Y-v- ■iu. 

i^-o—v—y. u->j-crv/\J^.e^- '{'■vO-'V-cA-2v^ ('3'V'V'O”'Y'xT'^yyttv. 

8\DJ2. -KOvs <a-, /vcwc^lvu A_c^rwv.o^ 

i a o o ^ to K/€- 

i t-«j-vJ2_j2- c»-(LJl_ t-a» 5 \CeJUL. 

'bo £o-u—£_ cUlJL. -&-0- O.<^0<- 

|^T3^-v^ -2tts Vuo^- ^ I^suvol- 

, JLeJtss -vo^-a, c^o r^cJr 

I 5 w^o^voV to c~~*-d_ ■iL-cncr'Wo o^^Jr 
-terto <3t£ fct--bv-wCj/= 

| o<V\«2^v^ <x ■y^^er\J^<xJlo CLpY-v-v. ^oas£. 
jtJt-C-o-e, ct cwv5.iOj^o-'-L.a-'a-'l- 

iCor^j2^oL ^vo-v^y -Vw'B't- -v^^cxla_A. iX ^eaaA. - 

b-£ja. t£w<xU- 3 ^oL^oL Ow -v-^4-«.( X-w-^^( 

V>~£A/V-X--i-f ov. 

iT't^cr'ter**^o^<y%JL-o 

dlx -Cn^V 

>.tA_ bw 'jLe^-cr 

■->_tf-' (Aj-^OZ^w'S 

L tLX^ui.? 3 Xr-cnx2JL 

... 



'4-0 ^t>-L '"Hoe-crcLen_«_ 

CvuJl fc£o&. \j~cJLr-^ Oo-s J "^.cw-C. -w-O 

ocS_<2_©<~ -£ve-v'v JLer-cr'W. "V-v-srvvr. 5 

C>w o^'V'vO*^,<|^v^ 

c^y^JL. CO <r|_ fcLw-C 

A-o-er"w-o vo^v^-^J^o. i - «_p-\ 

^iJ2--«-^-w.TVV.codljL-8^^ OwT> /^-v^aJta-A— 

Kjtsb-tuJ2^L -W^t 

Vn ^ 0. 0 . t— Vo _ W -J 
Werco&-£j2. tb j-o=o^t^t2^£-ovo .^o-v^cmjj, 

'4-i»'>-'C'^\- Ail l^aoO-o^ Vvrtrvv\.o-vi. TrrUv^li. 

t^o»_/-^>cr-i-o£. c£_ ■fvcx-v d-Cw 5^ 

to /CJ2-<_&-oo>--e. cw 

^cofcioe-%—, <_4 -v^>o'C~ ojpfc 

cw-fi. Ov^-v. c.cmiA. to^U-e 

-^■e—O-A. (—a o£-co>_-2^j wrvo c^cw 

-'“V-ofca. W—T^-i-o v>>. ov\-^|_uvct 

-<a^a \rooA'!<5 -ww--ai- -uv-ed'^Tr 

'^»V4^, <}~VLowQ_^-w i 
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*3 C—W>—h&Aj2- I 
c^X>U^^^©*-2^ 'OJLa-JG- AjaJW*^ *?r&>J2« v^-t&-0^2-cL, 

.*$,—E-Xr -vv^JJ- cx^v^ "Vn^^ri'v^Ar cJl^cren 
C>AJLja-^V- 2> -C^-OwCtL. £>*'2^®-'^-'=* 
t->5v^v^J2^ Wv. \dLwG^ cy©wwcL-J2^w%. 0^0<-O2---wtc> 
©-'1^02_*a-'<*— . \-“ p_ g -tm. v^~Cnn^^1J^J2--<^^ to 
qS>^A^- t^wUZ. \>^-^or-uJ2-- 
KJv''*- • '"Sv-*—w ^ /O-O^^N-r -dJo-vv^' 

cva-vi^( VuJr ~fa)L-^»£r*a-&.. t>£ ^j2-Owkr^( 1 i 
G^O"C>\j'\=ojz_. -to._*_je_*_^_ . ^V- —a.c£_ -\/t^= i 
to /a—G—2- ^^j-o o-iL. -i^v-v-'w -o*_e_^_*_^ „ | 
^cr— Q_^42--o c^^^o*-0* o—\cy$^__0- vvci^lv'i 
-at^ww^. i-~-u. o—\j-c»-iJLxr x\^o-xr'v-v-\_.r5'£<j(>.j 
•wtecn^JuL -----l^JLfl_ >—>t_-0 O—nJ2_ JL^j-. i 
0w>_0 ^v-s_ o-<-^_ri_ ^CL_a--4---«rn^cL V2-^=--e^^ V-crtJ(_- 
•^~o^”V=SU_oJr C2J2_o«-^-JCk_ *»%je-->_Jia^- ^o^oL „ 
t-«_ja^_-v_ v^AJc£w CD/o-e-ow^v_ ^ QLo>-^o o-—ot_ 

i_X- «--«-<-er-»^_iLcJL_ WejL-«- o»_ 

^2=r'X;rc^— 'l=2--—-^o^c^^q_-^^o2- \dLo»- 

-^uJa^^X-. *3 ciLo -i^-er'C- C__o~->_e_ cx-^-^-v 
■vs^o-t e_ v^-Qa_o^V ote—e_o."a^oj2_ vo%J2^J 
cr>^>JLw JL-o-a_J2_ \=Jt_fi_Vsi^-vxj- •£•<-*« 
A'^* i* l?_~^~ -to.©wo oi^<>.cL ® Ow-v—aU— -o^x^O'vjE- txJB- 

— 1L_a a P ^cxie^-- 
i os^*i '-'VxJ2_»<_ (L'e'^-v-v^/to 

■^^io A>JaJL&-i_j2_ txykij^o 
w^r-v^o* ‘ 

Cta ^ c^-t Jl_-V~^rl- cy^A- 

.cO_ : 
<-tA.O^v. S O^__ «--vj-a-v^<Aj8S'X_A-''-''-Q >—? x-yerv'-'- 
cHL-'cL -v—t-or^r 

-C_o^a-^-Je-^- to "W—X. t*t—^'wClU^L^. 

vuv3svw.o • "VVwf Ji_o<-^4r Ji_fi_Mfcje^\- '^vjrv-'^-S- 
V-vj-Cyo or-v-C^E. "to ~'v’'- o^ctaJL^Ov-tv-C—. "v-ax^o-C. 
-•* +—J o. <_H^r->^-u. OxAr itsLOo-i-Ar 't-vxjtc^fi. 

^ o^<s*<aALx. 5 "^xO-ct, 

—<=^— 3s JLow^ya -CwVv-v. j 

• ST^D-B- ^-tcr^-0»-ij-?^_^ j 
J2_ /a-tt_oi-^—G_ . .. j 









_ C_CWVt 

CSSTif --- JUJtXj^ 'Y^'- 

oS2-cJLc)L^c-^5 

cr%a_ *| 

] ?• x; 
a. ? • 

1,30^] 

X^SZTsCJZ 

'^^^^zxt^zsu 5 &: nrr 

^Lcr— liUJUU^- *£ " I 

^L(w^xo *S wOua <i-o Ov^-owdL. | ^lAcJkhi^. 
.oL •* 

-(2-_-JL. 

^-d'W'—Of /&^p ^ 

"tnyJl-CxJc *^0 

olX- ToUa- ^er^A- 1 

i^JJr v^v, CA-'jp^^'1^^ 

w^v=--^yYi-''^--4>0 .- 

y^-nJUL <x^> ■ ^ 

—^eso3| 
CJi^-yJi-^- °‘^a.; Jj 



■fco -^oe_ 5 JLo '■L^eAr -v-v^v^oL- *^_ t^-A- -jj-x^ c^J^Da^cJLc^: 

^er-v- •?_O^L~J!_. ^ ^-JvJL'v. 

C-U. -voXvC*X WO 4vv^rxi Q^er-^JLcA- <^<x^j-«- |^5-vr^- <9 

1-^-1^^. J . ?r\oJ2_ -Lc-^ "fcJX-Ca W-CTO^V ^£r->*^C 

'X-CS"'V— ■V'*'''-'^—< »—>->-£>'—2-^2. . 

Axl (Ato o^x 

■V^VW Cv^sr-C-C^— 

i^xs Vj—«XcH_ <uJr 

J.cC-w—^-/wfcb . 

ck>>^>-A ✓oX'-A- wvX-ot 

XxxxxAxx 
ULwXU /oJXoOUi- -aA-S-'-w rv-a-Op-<X tivA V^Ad 
,Afcw $ W^rU v^XwWw «> Xa^U J-n 
■vuT^. o; , „ o _ . o - ^ /vJ! o iLi^.lw^jbto^v 9ucr*fi 

1J-M C^J4*U>a—Ow— os. hr^-^ ^L '; 
) -LsOva^o ■v/-e>vx\-< -v^^-^^cJp-iV. 

ztizxBBzszx^ J^^-- 
tj££ZX?P£ZeZZZZ^ 

£££££ r^ratS^t3 ^cr—A? 
f lX^>vwXo' 

«-c-A^/ 

. C»J2^JC».cX-w/ 1>-«^<i-<>-^~o- 

>VvJ<A*»\“ xAl cSUs-^o. ^ * 

svvirut^< . I 

Vv^je-^Xsu 



<rv^V- ^dL*CL\f ; 
w)^v4 JLsX^sa "V-v-tO ^ 

_ Vvw2JuUaO <=*- <^X(- 
\_^W vi«XxvdS 

<y~sU2- 
/*.- ^£-3/ 

















ouzJc 'Sva-'O 

2oLj&*a ^-^rTsrvt)^- 
yJCJ^ "'dUsCa 

^ ©- , . . _ 
C^TVA^va—Q_ ^^A-x_.Q_. ^^WW-W(2^J 

O^C^. . Cv -^•"C- o—^v_- -^uOva L^®-C“ * 
C**©-\^'VXJ2» s^w*-^ciLj2*'*v. t^/v^vfl l^V.* 

i^T^cJa^ eZZCCC~A~o 

O-a^O CWV^C^- <£>a-C^X_A_ "'=eALo<_ 

rria 
to^£.c£_ -Sv^C^ 

<s-A^A£L-_<a 

- ^^t=r-yvj-0 Vv^V" 
tiLs-jD^A^ 7'=^v-/y/Si "»VUX*V 

, i^yujtit "tb ^<x^Aj2-A_jaue-fa- 
.^, "to -SAja-^yw -£a^C-v^v-v_ •?/v^;S' 
L-vwvJS. iTo -WvU. 

„ ow JLeX-te^-. S V- <J^ o>^-w->^2t_*JL 

^t£tU-' 

S (f- <Jb wUlAjl. '^-seC-CH«'V^v*U2. 
€^_q. -£^x-o -wxwje. "^=iLw5^A_ e-v^vyrwwa-^, 
■to Ji—*■■w'O-S 0-v>- ♦ j ^0>AV /X&vwM. '-t-Tip^w 
cx» X«jfc£jz^^^<r^-u. 
-2a_C- u_r\Jcfc^il -t£*_o^v 0/a-t^_^_ «Jo -v«-£a/o/ 

■CS O—^V- UNAAAVU>MAte , 
3 “CvJ2-. <&CCc<& VIA^V i 

. ^-LO-'Ue I 

Lir^ST 
to 4^y^J2_O^X-. '\^-rO-xy-»^ 

• o^ eb-^wt- 
ov^J. x>-€>-^w . - --- ,_ 

’• 0”"v-*—<0c- i2—esy— 5 i/'-'w-a-^*-- 
; v^*^v ^ U-narVtXCV 

\l<3 *-^o-n^w £*— o£- 

I 3 (SV^VXV'A*. CJUL S G-O^v^v^er-V CV^O ^t^D 
l3- ^ * *^=> iL^bLc^ a-ju2\^i - 

Xsiy^SLjjL cn^^cL 'O'-O $ 2_tejCiJ5L 

i-v^^^^JL-C-.c!L - ^Ijorv^. VYUwUX. 
1 *\&(L*.o^/L- 4 w-^n^o^tc. w^-e^os-A- 

:^1 x^ 

/-*.- <66/7 



r-- - ^=SU_a_ o^aJiJI o cL I 
or-v^- tJL>-J2- -wv^=m_*_e^_/ & <SL_0^_>-e_ -£0C2J2_ Owv—( <&JLuisil. 

^3c^*&tSr ±iz2^ 
iS§&SK4^^{£^£S.-^ 
B-"V->»/\_ v-n/“£*_0 *1 

'fc^-A- w^rvo 

iLA<fcfcjl/~v_ Vn^qt-v^v- ■ 
-£U_£- v-%j-CvJt_a<o 0w- 

_ 'LmacA.-/' 

-- 'feo SL^Jr ^^=^ 
^=fi^vartwt-<J2. o-w -w-a o>-«_-e_^v^-^-^~ '-° ir^K ■ i. *3 W^O^ -vvUi-te-WCW t^5^- 4^®- 

i- '^j-Q~LsqJ£*. s^rzs^. rc^cs^i^s^; 
OeA- 

V^O-Lfc&» tW^Q 
”' 2, i^vr^o ^=SL~c3r £*-0-^3 ^cL^SUoJr- ol^ V J 

vWj Ov 
Xj-G-cLo^- 
WnA -- 
-£^-j2rAlo 

^V'— £25.-, 
-^t/er-v-w wP, t^wva o-*a t^jjAJ 

(£)^o^v Uom w-ar^U. -e^wa. 
£_ X -w-^T-^M WL-j- ^-rrr^dLdL -\c(U_v w^Ov 
vv^trw^Ct**. '=***r~'~ya~^k<n~‘ '^>-E-A“ 'Yv^7^v-\ —vy^sr*r— 

o^o *JUa w^iLJL pb ^ 

Co i»>_-UL*_/ ©^ ^_Ji-^^-<>v^->v- fl^-e^-v-0--v£_ VSL^x/r oJUvvww- 



o-S- ■ 
toJZilL Jt~- toMjLO tb O 
0>_£/-0—U'S-'i" R*^~Lo C^Z^LJL-cS—. |~C 
o-o u»->-^L»_©o(r -t—a. ■€^_e_os— 
-£-'-£-~- JLt^-v=rA^«_JE-cL 
w^JLs-o o_X- ckJ2JL -l- v-rt€JL 

•S^-a- iSJL-u^yi- p g ^ 0-Cv Jhn rl . ^^<3 ■v^w~ 
^-k^z^SLouJLs aJLjz-j^^o^SjL 

-v-g..„Q./(r w^, To£UL<2_ ©i U-. 
cva^- 
o^hZ^ji-JL- i^-LIL 

Q ^O^s^fdL 5^to-iw<xo <xM-iyvdr \(^^sr-ij-<xJj-t^\ WCS. dL^-jL^X-dL OdL. <*-Qa- 

to l^cuw u^-v_ <a-J2-J2JLvtwD t?o_a. -u>-vJL2o_. S-ocJtc^_ . 
'3-^Jc2- -V^>t3-v^j2^_/ i-o €^JEA_e. otv. t-(Lo2_ I "Vyu, iLiJbts-o_ cj loJofe-c- JCJ<e-<L 

\xOioSu\_Jf3- Cowy-^Jt^-Q-t^ 0-0 ^ ^ <pL- ^Twte^-^a--Ua. Cjjov-vJtv- c^3 S /s-lS-CS-eS— 

tcwv<ut —ooo, <^2. ^oJL J- 

JU-a- '- ^oJU V—v- -y^UoJU^r^ 

ou y^KEZZ^ui ^ JCT?^ 

-t«_^£v^_c^>_ t£wc»^'- -Z-^Lo ao t-(Lwcot- crtiJL. v^0^-o &- c^_o t-a-^0rT/^v~e.~iA. oLa.— 

'S-cofcSLaou- to^> —uo c-cv^o-a. to i^dfccf '^ncr=t^'ctVr^4' ' 
e—»_ •€ - " p j— VvOw^voCC- Cje_a_dc_JB.eiLi) u-v-y_ -O!—o_v -wJ2-A^>fc3 

t!ujifl_( c*JLJLr-a.<3uuLc£_ oJtj-O^Jr- t&uB. a^T't-ve.f-u-u-arY- wit-t. ooV oix e-v- >-L t-B. us !=&_£. 
-* - °/-5 ~££/y ^dU-z^ oJiMK: . O-Xf-o-uu-^- t^sla. B^?^rv2. £ - 
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ov_«—■— cX_ >—3 "v^^° —Q—a_dL o£ 
UJ. S-'V'il&slo JLcx-aJ- VWno -2_eJo?_JU_<i 
J£a ^per-^-^. 5 ot^c^ 

u£ fcSL*_E«-'<-x_ >^3-8-vA—«_£» a_/\_a_ /x_o<_ic£*_ 
a. ^ A^r^JlJL WaA A-cjU- 1=2^0- 
(L u-ffT^w i-vz-xr-w-xj^dl. non 
^ i-eS-o-x^e- 
«A_ <n£ JLsJbSU^- — 

:6i «-«. WJiA -e 
^-XLa-Ow^ a. <A- v^er-v-w >-x 

, u^crcr^- -vv_eDx^>-«^3 
^ „ *-1=!L_ 

:v-vj-cr-\^^_^_JL oJlnJjS)l,a^3 
!ol^—«-jb-^_ ^L«_fc(_-«--v_ ~\^*JLQ- cj-£ 
:^Cl^^A^<=»-^--C-o t^-4uJ!<- >-^r ‘<ik> 

^§$rS£ 
VvJzJL^^-e^aiis oJt-ta^_ 1->-e<L-i-j-<q <=u~3-eLc{ 

cx_ >-t_tt. o2h_ c*-^-JL. ^-&a-£.dL5^K ■ 
. '£-'- O^j^~_o0-A_j2_c4_ to ^v—a-i^—Oi-A-*. ! 

^ J^U- vX^ ujlo^£,,TO^ 
1^S-»-Oe/lr- /a^L*- J1 \S*J-0~-0 r\— n ^ <—P _ . 
, v-^~-crfcG_ 

Si"£ Ot-wwO?_ 
‘<it> -£*_Xo cy-W^^-^-o-v-^ >zJL~c*-Xr 

£~aJx- o-£-tjJ_rw SL <3 ‘-^•e-ot-^a 
■*V-I^W»$J T-*-fi_ W^-v->-^ij2*_ -vx-ve- 

rtrx^: 

■^JbLsUL y=su&Jr 
t 3/^/J^O ‘-^r -Jo (>"’W^--\^-\--v--0_^^ & . . - ~ p ^ 

VU.cJr j^o^S-cL 1=0 JL-e-a- £~Xa J3JC2 

-eVa'a' °" r^e'^\ V^f i^vvvW) ®->J-£^V 
r^n/a^JLr '^r-e^-<^JL XL-SL^Jr -T^f- . 3 ,^(wt ^ 

»* J2^o-^L^o ^1j-o^i=^.dLo^v/ JUutxia.^. i ^j~o^ -wx^w w-xr'^-dlj 
aj2^fcj2-<^o^wOE*vw o-t- e--«-'V'*~-wa=M&. i wuw^. "i_a_aJCr 1=£»_o«-(- H-ervx. 'Vxr'v. fc2-^-4^Su®fT9^6^<a^-fx-^-^ 

-8-^tJ-e^\_ ^o^-xs to ^w-^v . ‘H-O'Vvr O-A-t^v^vs. <3^“ '^n?_'/^ ^~Cn6~ ^ 

Sr ^ 
'•£^C^= (S-v-oi/v 'vvro-t^x4~ -wx-ivia, o^waC^ ^ ^ 

ie^<J-A?c-u ^<o-«_iX^v.. 1 cr-orn. T”YULA-a. 
'Q—i—(^_^a-cA— tf* >~Q. crE tt_j2> 

C«-va^vi_tatb^3 

OoT_^_C_ci_ Jl-Sj-e^\_^0^0 "lr~0>-^. 

-Loz-ov-^^q 1=U^ -e^L J 

V^v-*_ *5 V g_ 0 ■ 
'•£-^1^3 (S-v^_rw 'vvro-v^a^- JL^^a 

£-v^X^~ to -£v<x^ 'V'V'<-tt*vvjfcocf£, 

. OvS^I-^lr TTI^Aw 1^vr^-crfc(Z iy£. 
i_Jr 1=£w<sm^I- hrft^s -<a- 
s_2. ciwvvw> idl^-a. •2-o«-«^Vvvj9t^^; 
La-^v a-v^A. to tLa^ufe. 

CUna.. 517 ?rOuw us t^_i2. 
lo £*_4. A^t^JLc ornj&i^. 
yVcrv-UJ. ^£-t2^ii. 0>^**As\j^<-CXs>^0 j 
4 S £v^x^e ®JLfee-A 
lJ. 3 j ; 

rv^ui 'a^A^V^* TvV^w^ j 
Vrr^- £&^yeJL* c-H^hSJ^ - v > 



_ 5 't2Z-o^v3-^a_Q_c8- >- 
-L«->_>-e-2-w ta-o(_ iW^. “3 J 
T^T—w-a 

te&a 

0~->JLw<- 1 

_r:rztlrPk.„ 
^ vj_-l,-3,-,t . 5 v^-r-v^^r^tja. *€>—C-^X- 'to JL&X" 

to °“C| tJL^o_Jl- t-A- ^O 

cJL^^Jf- t®- 

t^-erv^-o ^-tS'-v-QgSr£$jU^. oL~--o-o—ga-v_o_ g o^-ff-Q. Co -y_-«_a. V=£»-cx4- S 
oJ>£32-~- ^JL^-e. -S-aJUf" - 3 s (<U-<&-p- cx_4_^_ 'te^-^^Jb-O-oL "p> 'ttt_£^_ 
vE5j2-^- -O'-^L^Jv a^-JLtaMa. er^Jlr ^J^ZTy^s^-e.. 2L_a- v~rbJt*-o - 'io 
cJr Cb S u»>o<-e^t cSLcuo-^_c^aiSr o-LPLJL -Lip. 

*5 -(lZA>- c.oJL£.. •SX'-fc- o-*Ml-£-A '^TTyfrS V»-v-^tXoxA 1 ? ^ 
•w^2- ~tb ^nO~^-Jr '4L-o^cL ' „ " yir^0Jr 
0|^re=t_e^. £~_c— '^cr'—•=C£- ^ <=<-£-«. gl JJ^JsjJsljz- to t«^Lj^Ja. o£ 
:-*'>~e~*. &-^JLx-^-. -&UJ2. — a-o c^^_a. tb 







VC-a. T^Lov ' O^tAJL tt^2- 
■yV-s-a-fc-1' o-A- 

Soo^fcuai~_ “= -v-'--'-0—t-r -* 

s^e-^-h- -a_^-e^v. 
» ^j-aJUL- : 

•-^-o co-v%7v~- 

a_L. -4 Q^e>-v^^a-~’ 
c^rv^A. -& 

•e_ o-^~- t- - 
- o—19-A. -v^v-o 

lAj2_Q_O^Si-a_ L 
t=2^_^-^-o( '•-£ 

C-. ,TYT_<3^v2n_^_-l2^. 
-A- ^o tSUzkX- 
xascc^ki 

_ _ _ ck.Oi*^JpD , *3 oJLn-^-O^uAo 
<*£ ‘5o-fc£^XA. ®-v-dS&J-L<» V<-A^=£.Q 

cS_ow^< O^a ■&L-o*J<r JLcxtfl. o^=> Wv_-»A- <=^o 
. ^zJLSL \CjLa-J- t-C*. ->~-v-w —dL 
Xvu.^ <L-%. Vd2^2_ 

u^^^23fi^tTv-3iS£^ldLts<_»<_/, 6^-Jo 
dJ2_J2^orw -6v~-0^_ "Co 

M-'JbJL- JL<=r^a_to o^jGX. q -i 

v *^o-v^Co 

^Jl^cxJLQ--~\ZWt- i 
O-LPjt^yy-tSL^cSL. 1=S^~O^Jr 't^L-\_a-\_r o2-o ->_-t_-er^' - 

a-&IL3oi. Arb -a-g—a- -^>-«_a. 1-M^t- 6 
j-'ip ^>4a^ ^ c^^^^^^AStAJ2^. 

































—<2— -Cw C*-cX» <Pl^x-»-e^V^- '^Vx* "t^7“0 ^--O ‘-A* VO-02-A, O-tf-. CX r^C.gpyjL. ^<^^<a---«rL^ £^0^- 
3 VU5W-<- '£u>-Jt-Oy. t c>vOlA- . 'VC*-C- VxX-a>(* 

'^tsa -X-v^LrD-.Xj^t.-^-^^V'-^^ ^-crx. CO^-^-AJL •^^'er^v^3—ay*Zr^~ *~d^cC^~' v^6p^5t-(- WsJUXycA. 
| ^ cv^cL C^. X^c~sJ^~Jc, c~ tJLo^r £jw. V«r-\- ^ o^ i^LQJU 

X-£_a-^j-«. cxX- 5 o ' o&e-e_Jr2_ hS - o \^-e^jiX- J-c^^ e—o <J' 

w^J£_K_ **,*_ 
n , w. 11 ft n • rt a -e—>-sl^w-^/cSX-~^-^~^> ov_o fcx^_s^v_a_ oi^i_c. ■\-'>-o <=ter'cn_oy * ~w 

-'JhJ1'l,l« -c~* fcJUa. ^o 
O-A- 5 O ' <JLb-x!_J{Z. fclL-C- '-'-‘I-7M- d-Oi^ayo cjs OO -|j—JL_ U^w^JLJLja-11-<3 5  -aX- taJL2.^o-K 

Cfto—Xlji. Cc. -ter-v-—^ l^cy-^^-^^--G--wr *—^L^_ —X‘73»£oXc<L^\_r ^> JLjtdr Cy'j-vj <A-— oj-o ' <^<-> 
~(C^c<^-ws^- X^oX *- fi^craX_Jb^^>->. 3-cr-u 0-p-/bJL / ^ a^^JL. Vfe<_~-cjv^, TVW-^L5«_a_ tJ2—oX- tiLoX- -v>^o<__S La_aj2_ • 
*i £w^v^~— e_ c>^~-^-tt--tjL^j!--N_® sJL^a^^jLAe^^^ , •v-i-tA' -&x> X-o~^>—fl- '-'^^XfcJL-. t(L—4- c-«-v-v~ci----w >->-w U£v*-<-fi- 
CK. e^srwJU--iX~X!X®-ft-^ Q^o-erfa- c^^Ji uOfcXl-v. CruX* hJLwO<-A- -tv-e. <~J-C^-JLa_dL "to Lrw^vIdL^L XcX~X wzdb 

:rx±fcd£rA33ters£^3^ 
c^°vv^- ^ q.£ua. <—UL-^. ^gv^U^jo owwwJL -toAxe. QpjJtx. -a^cAJLixL 

q^* v3C£^ 

ow-cL <>^w^ TTL^Ja^j C-«-xJLc^-\^e^ 
iXj>i v^oweJu-J^_S_ ci^-cIL k~*-(L«_a/\^_ -c~Ji- i-^Ta<-o tej^’tb w^v-ft^jU-uXliJL^ ouoX-sJli-ifl-^t=C) 

^ e-p^£ ^ s »v^U <^b 
W—•£'’-*- -a-c^ot- i fe -U£w-e. ^Cuol_e_-X oX- ©^1—cl^.,0^3 ^ vaa^uvoX fctf»Xa-a. 

OttJfcb IrcceJa. a-wTYLcSL_(.sHiac. -ui——-^oJr Ij-e. ix2^-^ -v 
bXi^gra-g. &--«iXcnJC^o "^-e^- o. vu.ai^w &^&Jl-(L£dL oX- ^ l^L»_ V-S - <> ^ 

Yv-Wf Q-o-tX-oJo-a- tlL^a. cLjS3( o-LJta-^_ t£»-«. /V0v-v--i5>-Ji- <£ to-c^ C^A- 
'bP- p Y /; a-o i>^to c--^JL£iiX-^®ojl2JL Alf-vr^Jr <Jr ^£j 

> C^tru^vvCi Co <X. 
_ X sLo lX *^a ■ ^ 
—-^ja_ •2^«r-v-j- to C^-ar-«Aa_ ut—^J. 1-V^. CL~* 
X^ooo <^pA_»-e^- CX_ JLer^- U 

z£a 
e. to cXu-trvvJ aX-4- ^tlkS5% 

-*"-...» 
^VV«xA» oLa^pu^- , 
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I <~t * 1 °[ * X 

. l-o ~—_c- C_X- ^o-n cJLQ- . < CA- 
r 0-^ts2A_ 

r 
-y-VyJ. Aji^- —I.-- 
<^cr^~^-h- crd- =t5^-S- - 

“to ‘-'t*. 

~r- Zi3X~ — 
: ^ aJUr^r^OJL Wr-«-—<■ 

rsr: 
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tfi. zul 
IlT^i \JLsja- ^crx~ er'4°~g<^^ • ^ Wl!VO 

,%£^$^.23d£3£. ±±<^ 

'Czz. 
rvw. & (Jfcfcc^e^ --- 

-^-P -> —X vvv-ervvv'' 

"cJL^_A- 5. X<r"«'Ve—e~J- 

a \^-J>dL-oCc^L^^ 
OjJUL - jL~-c>~~-Jw.~ 

OiJiJL. &.&-(U 

o-u. —o^> -S'- i-”-^' 
w>. £,' Vv-A^^g <^i 

ir^arr^jr^ 
Sitix 

i r^r^rx. •v^vxiu*—s. * '=«—^-v*- 
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THE NORWALK GENERAL HOSPITAL 
NORWALK*OONNEO 

-^JcO^__cL vU, — 

i r^^aJi—o_e&_ 'to bLot -^m-y^J^aXL 
o-*~- —c, a-i.t±s_a_ l 7*^ S'l-J^oX 
&-<>-& fl-t-A_ bX*_a_ cr^ a-wv. <dL_a. I 

®-<*-«X_* ^j-<JLJLOi^-c< 'to cJL-c oi 
<JLcrtJter-C:,''=£-*-^ "b-e-ttJr. ^ 'b!l~-c^~-3(i_ ^-cr-\-^Tlr«-^^. 

"5ko>— M^e—^-vX-cL ^CaJl 
* Ac .* >*■ "1 * • JUA. ^ ^ V* cX^_eXJ^ *v^,t_j(L- ^~-^cA/- 1^c> w^VU / 

- J- oaaJs- o-'~u-<2-^_ XJL-^o_ o^^-L^iL ^uv^a-S^ 

_ /i^e_o\_. ^ >-j-\_2Ji_ ^»-*- Ov>^>ctiA2 

\ ^»^dLui^— , \JL >^«--'~ '-A-QjL vvut 

-S^crv^-o. T-erv. tlLv.wvwvju^ . 'J} CCa— 
or"'-'- iJULwa_B-aio v-^exX_JL 

t! >-:-- -i, ^ _JL -^JUL&aA. 

r V-'—°L o-v^X- v^-L-oA 
JL X-13-iX- \s^-X- ^ Vvvn^ow^tprvx^jL- e^_ tt^X.'li“,J 

VVW.U wuAx^^'f 
^ oL oXS-w ffiS). ona . 

v --t-X-Zx-^cTA1® cTjGs^,.vv^oX 
^ L'Wvvvv*^* \v/w-eL, d-x^(r wo *C-ww\j- 

i—tJlQL 'l^r^ vJ2-ot. o-yvJL^_ e»JfcX«rvx_ .17U/ 
>=*JLCf XcJ^oX^ ^_uP dLos^A_JL,il *• 5 • « V-n- 

=. Oao^. (vvX o. <U.^ OUJlI. 
vvuasT—*- & c!Lo -'was'V W^varwr. Jytw*. o—a 

i VJ, _ ^ o~-^ U<_A. Js ^^±cL -vOX / 

'Vwaa/VT^vwA X-A. cL ta ^ “Vn * -fi X *to -vvtjl,. 
: ^ -?«.<x»/-*. -Ln_o>A. "!LjI^VW >--a-- ^ o S c„ OUWVJL to 

=tJlsA. oJ~ ? Xo. »-^_e_ o.—*JL ovO. 



-wv—^ "VVJL^v-o . 5 *^-s o_.it X-y. — 

G-cx^-X- *vA- wJUL v^_-0_-C^-__ 

^rsexd'1 _—^-^-a__Q . \^Q t^CiwcX^ ^ 
^ 4 v^3C2- ^oJIJ UUL •JETSCT.cLLcTr 

-v^x^erV Vs^^^rvvr v*j^wO_X- u^ix^o^ tJL^2_ ■v~-'-©Jbfcx-'i-. 
\_^a O- *u-A-fi-4ctx-x» c^~--cX_ ooa^vv*^ 

. <o-^e^A/i <>x-^~c5 

irrr 
1 '&**• 

A- ^-o-^— ^ ^—.. '&^-er\^v i^o-w»_ 
Oy-er^-~0\ c5L^crv>j-^->_. >~va^^w$a-o--‘Z- 

. oir"^A_jC"^^AA^wO(/t^>. o-i. (SL^a-a* 
i . Vvv~-a-^J^ -2^tr\j-«- 

^•\5a cLcfU^ 

<w-e^_ Oa-^A-^XaSTV^ 



-VWo^.. X 1 t 

<>^- 

jl — «=t --«=^ U 
JL. ^ " cv^ A CSC^V-^-*— 

t ____JL. ’i ___ 

: tJUo>- ^3sUa. <L~er*hr-i- Js^Oi^a ®-v>- ”■*-*- *-** 
■ :tJUjU •» i~~*A- —c—<^V-> ^cJ^ls^zJdL o~~f- 

UjJ=*-^ 't—° 'wrl ' ^^r*V^_j_ •X~ •_•*-■m"~ 
oUJr^^-- cJr 'd^^^- ‘itLj- 

^Co -?^jjJL^. • ’>ru<l 

c^_«. ®jUt Vwl- “i -i-o—oJU^a-^xJr- ' o 
<J /.* ~_ . 





0 ^ *i <2. UW]^ >a—0«-A^—R-^3 'dLwA- 0’v"*^Cb ■ 
_J ^oJa^. U- 

a_=JULc~-~. oJ^JU^- -e^^ct cL-cp-J- 
__ Jl'ououJ- to._ 

_ __ cL^©^v. ^L-4- 

-t^JJUL.. *5 wcrwcSLa- 

_JL fc£~_i fX 

3«-‘- 
.KjLj[-£~-cr^-<Z--4- 

i^L±X' 
I >——'~i^wii '-^'" '-'-J^'‘^X'-*- "C^-O—. i vi-wcJLi 

keL 
o-i- £*- ®—Oo(r **■ 



_JL JU v 

tiixxcr^jr^ 4^. 
cSU&^^^--Jr “ r^T^3 

4.ow"ta t£_aiA~ Yv~^fcJLoi_^-. 

« . n >-'e^J1- 

>nA-cL— ts-^-C^L •wV,<_g-.^To <l^o(- 

j^=3TSS£’“1l 03- — a77~Vt 

> _. ~\_t-i a 

-- 'T"V^5C*l_£^ ^X-~4^ 

-v"\. . VUarw/ uJUoJr <=*-** 

Lo^/^edLJr? 
J^J^Lft-^v. ‘-<>^-^-3-^- ^ xj^-— 

o . /x-A^-^- 3-4- 

-£^C*^3 k^-'C'^'- 0.^1^ 

2. O 

sfe!u ^~X- 

Vy^JU JUr^A."lS> 



cr4 c*^_A- v\_s^CwdL-^ *U> _ 

e» --i 

Wrtr *£ oJli- 3-cn- to -»^-A- oJr «. 
JU-biS ^ = JL y^UX 

r-r 
-t^JL J) XJL:< 

TL.i^.G/ 

*0, 

5IJ? cu.-*~. 

L^JL J) «^H ;^nrVo4jL^ 

ir~%^ *^±?±ZZZ£fc.'" 
-w^ "t* 'tlLpv-A' ^-■.;-: -: - . 

P • '*f . __»La-«-o •~«**»'‘^ 

r ^-JiT t^°: 



~%-er->-~- JLJfc-<4.'){-^*^x<, J<y\. S oys\^~. la. 

UvA. 3X-ct-\_a_JL(>l.-'^ ir -l^s "fca ll.—5—, \cJLwolA- 'laV l>JLer-LA_«. c*_-3 5 

Iv-ctlaJLcL. Ij-4. 'l^» />—A-OV-JUlo^. tl^OL^ Cy Ol. »l- - 

CJU^-Jc>v^.C>CjSl- oJLl. CMk~J£tL^ 3 (v^o- 

tf^XTa ov^ - \>-v^Ar JL-o v 

S -» v^cr^- <>^Jr AJLiL &Ulj~sr^Jr dr. S(* 

*V-U2^U2^ CW ,3-/ la>AL^_j2. S u^>v%^Jba-Jt t 6-c. -Loz^w^ 

®V ‘'VO Uw ^d^-w-cr^-jC- <Auc>'V»n^* \rv^A* t^rCJcJ 

’Wu,. CC^>wt»JL l*-*^odr c^£\Jo JL^rv4»JJ- . o%^-^-w-er-^ 

A-ajLo u^iLiJc^^ ^ Wvjv^rt 

l* 0-^Js JU^^CAtwOLj-w 

pX~ 

—•0^» -VA^W G-«-4* _L<3—v- ’1^1 
VV-o4- AjC&C__x- ^oJW^JLt- V» 

-w^t- -tL.^wJMjj 

» CUvwA- ’W\c^-A^^-^^'^ 

£%—-v-v— 
* 'idL^c -vvx'cr'iA W**rx^*-£>uv/ 

kDf^Ar «?v-«^^L. 

~frfc.( 
^W- M^- Owx-4- J-cr^-dC 

wtA1 jL^a_a, L/po—ti, A; 
^.,S __ ^-ll^vJUjV 

-e^v^. oUJl 

i-C—L^-ct. 0-1 X-TJ-L<L. 

i fVstJLUtJ 

's-^^JvVv^fa_4_ lA- Lau-<?lo oJULXj->- (j-t-axf-. "VVo-L^r ? . . . ,, . s . . a a < 

UUa “7--™^ tJ fcw^ ^ a-°s et_*. 

''' T^ju^JL-o : /a-o^/.feJL-oi-^r -C-Ji- -€-<9^1 fc£^ 

C^2rs_, rii&rak^ 
•^OV^lA^-cK. -%-i--Lj!- '•~~fcJL_ OL. -^~i-^iX- L^^>V l>-CTeS-'-^- L-LA^.O\ A?V3 dL-lJX- ^LJ U~l-L-. "3-C> L/^v~VV^*LL^A. lALl iX <jtvL&( 

cXj^b^o^. -U-0- UW- ^ v-4^* -e^L.^ 
^ -U-oa ^Jl^. «^C vSc^-LC^-- 

wcx.Wlt 

uv^a. l^u «rwna»u^oJr^O- <aJLl ^ «-s^ 

3l gwll LXj?^-o<_/ ■Jrtra—cA- aV ‘i-crv-L.-a o~-v->-oA. 
/i-ovtuxzJL.\ 

) -. . tk.o rPj^jull4~, <=Lx 

4-OS-vrf fc2-eL/(f -£~-0- Icfb^a. 

Lljj-v^x^j-c^v. -a-owo: 
. —JLJL. 'i_OA_A_( 3L_a. wiaui^O- 

rtc wv™3ZZZiX -L <X^. 

-LlJB-av 

JLa. 5^ a^JL ^ 

. Ow3 /3^Ll_4. -t—^>voL A 



CL= -^Lyv-'-'a a 

\^i-Ov_^\^>-~a_ o>__ ^ i_A_bt-o A. "Vui<= 

cA. <aJcc<_^_A- 

"W-es-o-jL.^ir- v. 
. <T n L- 

c^_/v_a_ .a-oJ—Aa-jL^^JL j 

C.ct-a_cA__ er"V ^-fe^orv_A 'vaao^oJ^o "G-v^-d^v A^-* j 

^A>v^nP^cj2^-Jko .. Q-a* tJl—lU^w-oJl^-t. C^fc^\_«_c<^- I 

V'^'-'a—s er^J-e^v— \j“>-^-tJ!—cLou^ 4J!^^w*^va_a/ ! 

. “3 -£~o-^*-e_ -4_4-^>-«-^.<aJL-XjiJbo^a <»ji t£^^y(a<3 j 

to —rv^l^Ca. . *3 "C-*oo>_/—«. L-v~^-^r D-v^~dsiJL^fl.ciL ®>» I 

JUr^JLadb^ V^JUJL$ 

-a. Cl 

e^jL^^JL^cL. a G(*/o. [ 4t5Lv~^r ^ -t^ov^- 
tb wJ W^cL^vaA- li Xrw liA. --- di^L^Jr 
5 ^vjL. ^JL SU^JLM^ ^fs - AdJ=*JL_ «V- 

'-(-«xVa_< Cr-Ltji^x-. ’I-V-J-O ■Sver-V^^i Jo — Ji-er'C to-/&**<<l 1c5L^Jl_ JL c*Os-0<- t!L~v-a 

Wo>JL&db^ w “5 ^o^*. ,__ 4-0-:. ? —JL^X 
L^o=- \=i ju 'b. ^_u4. «. c ^ iL^-o —^ i«J(a. tb JLo , ^ t=o 

OvA^.cL -v>—o_cSL_J!. -0__t0- 

^W2XXcLo; bJL~Or ^ '«—« 

cx^_a ^ ^^J!_iL_a_c5<. oi^yv. 

■ o. v»i»-oi_!Ld’ 4 '=5^>-G^Ai. ^N-a_o<- 

a£~*-JyJt-a .W 

.o_cL_^'v'o'vaa_ 

iS^^wT 
bllui. WaA- • 

_-^c< o-fiJlw»^k 

—5 ‘L- .■■>.' .» 

Jj-C^o-A- er-dL-a-a ‘l^CS-T- V^>-C^O-A- 

d- v.'^-^. v_G_ "to ‘'■\ ' C1- 

Sv-JL •-4' ^ ri*; 
„t£woi_4. o. .rv\- 





(V\OAAV“ 

oJt=r-v^_ 

<x^> oJU_ 

'Y^XJLA* qJLsc^-o crvoi^ 0-y^~e_ cXtja_fi-c>L. 

~srlo ^LcJtr JU^tL&vJc( 
c^-r *5-^ ■ ’3"€i a. -SLo^ a-rmi^ 

a_. 5 u^-i^aJ!^. aJJe^ 

j?wUopJLi 

_ . .'W^uuJl £o>- ~ 
-v~-a"t w-e. o-^. -wS'-s Kji_o^>- < i 

cjj^ c»JlJ!— A~~Jra—a- lC_o^a-5ca^_ . ~V~Ua 'WCCAX^iM.' 

a*-j=LftL-~.ej •?—*—a- J^-vwv^SfcLi. 

/VB-ovvi. pjU-e. s4- 

r —. _- —._j _ - "u-e-\JL_JZ_ 3 ft ^ a.A>^/ 

S le_oJL UL-O^-X- tA—«- ^L^-Lojb a^^Azz, cA ft~ftJ2_ a~o fifths, ”\^ i^-a^LL^Jr- 
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Family Records Series -- Charles Edison Fund Collection 
Edison-Miller Family Papers 

Madeleine Edison Sloane and John Eyre Sloane 

The selected items in this folder cover the years 1923 and 1928-1931. 
They consist mainly of correspondence from Madeleine Edison to her parents, 
Thomas A. and Mina Miller Edison. Some of the letters were written by 
Madeleine's husband John Eyre Sloane. The letters discuss Madeleine’s 
social and civic activities, as well as the birth and upbringing of her four 
children. Several letters from 1929 mention Madeleine’s gall bladder surgery 
and recovery. The correspondence contains numerous references to Thomas 

Edison’s health, travel, and celebrity. There are also comments concerning 
Glenmont, the Edison home in Llewellyn Park, New Jersey, and Seminole 

Lodge, the family's winter home in Fort Myers, Florida. 



I 

Mrs. John Sloan, 
Orange Memorial Hospital, 

. i Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Sloan: 

I congratulate you on the arrival of what I 
: understand Is a beautiful, happy boy who is welcomed 
■ by all his relatives. q. i 

As one who was in Ateel&lgfcsn at the moment¬ 
ous time, may I take the liberty of sending you a 
small spoon for the child whoBe name is 1 . 

March 2nd is St. Chad's day, named for an 
; early missionary. lou will find the sign of the 

Zodiac and the clock giving the time which, when I 
know the minute, I will be glad to have engraved as 
well as the name when the spoon is returned with it. ^ 

I wish that he will bring you all much / 
happiness and hope that he will grow up as good a ’> 
man as his father and grandfathers. 

Believe me, ' 

Very sincerely yours. 

SW*1' 
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WALTER L. N 

May 14th, 1929. 

Mrs. Thomas A. Edison, 
Fort Myers, 
Fla. 

Dear Mrs. Edison:- 

Your daughter, Mrs* John E. Sloane, has recently 

consulted me and yesterday X presented my conclusions to her and to 

[Jr. Sloane. I secured further x-ray examinations and from her history, 

physical examination and the x-rays, have concluded that she is suffering 

with a chronic inflammation of her gall bladder, which probably contains 

pll stones, and I believe that her appendix is also chronically inflammed. 

It is the best medical opinion of the day that in such cases 

the best interests of the patient are served by removing the gall bladder 

and the appendix, and I have advised Mr. and Mrs. Sloane to have her operated 

upon in the near future. It is possible that Mrs. Sloane may get along for 

months, or even several years, without further attacks of pain, but the 

condition is impairing her health and I believe that she will not be well 

until she is operated upon. 

In such cases I always believe in having more than one opinion 

and have therefore arranged for her to see Dr. Eugene H. Pool, who is one 

of the leading surgeons in New York. I am writing this at the request of 

Mrs* Sloane. 

Very sincere]^ yours, 

ViLN/FCR 

3- 
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1931 FEB 2 PM 10 44 WESTERN UNION ; First Street, Fort Myers, Flo. 
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MRS THOS A ED I S0N= 
FTMYERS FL0= f 

NO TELEGRAM OR LETTERS FROM YOU IS EVERYTHING. ALL- RIGHT BUSY 

HERE GETTING SETTLED SO HAVE NOT WRITTEN EVERYBODY 

FLOURISHING PLEASE ANSWER QUESTION IN MY LETTER ABOUT ' 

FATHERS OPINION HATE TO GO AGAINST HIM BUT ALSO HATE TO GIVE 

IT UP PLEASE GIVE US A RAY OF HOPE HOLDING UP SEVERAL ' 
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FAMILY RECORDS SERIES 
EDISON FAMILY PAPERS 



Family Records Series -- Edison Family Papers 

The selected documents in this series consist primarily of letters to and 
from Edison’s second wife, Mina Miller Edison. There are also some items by 
Thomas Edison, including draft telegrams and marginalia on incoming 
correspondence and interoffice communications. In addition, there are 
numerous letters authored by or sent to Mina Edison's secretaries and their 
counterparts at the West Orange laboratory, including Alice Brooks, Helen 
Dixon, Charles Haas, Richard W. Kellow, William H. Meadowcroft, Harry F. 

Miller, and Katharine Righter. 

Much of the early correspondence relates to the affairs of the Miller 

family, particularly in regard to the estate of Mary Valinda Miller, who died in 
October 1912. The correspondents include Mina's sisters Grace Miller 
Hitchcock and Mary Miller Nichols, her brothers Edward, Ira, John, and Lewis 
Miller, and her sister-in-law Louise Igoe Miller, as well as attorneys and 
investment counselors. There are also numerous items pertaining to the Miller 
family's longstanding interest in the Chautauqua Institution, which was co¬ 
founded by Mina's father, Lewis Miller. Some of the letters concern the 
maintenance of Glenmont, the Edison home in Llewellyn Park, New Jersey, 
and Seminole Lodge, the family's winter home in Fort Myers, Florida. A 7- 
page essay written in 1929 expresses Mina's "mixed feelings" about the 
movement of the Menlo Park laboratory to Henry Ford's Greenfield Village. 

In addition to the correspondence by family members, there is a series 

of fourteen letters covering the period 1910-1917 from naturalist and family 
friend John Burroughs. Also included are letters from clubs, societies, and 
other organizations in which Mina was involved; requests for financial 

assistance; appeals to influence her husband; and thank-you notes. 

Approximately 40 per cent of the correspondence for the years 
1911-1931 has been selected. All of the letters containing information directly 
related to Thomas and Mina Edison and their children have been selected, as 
have numerous other letters documenting significant events in the Edison and 
Miller families or shedding light on the personalities of family members. 
Among the documents not selected are routine letters pertaining to the 

purchase of household items, clothing, and domestic services; solicitations 
and acknowledgments of annual dues and charitable donations; requests for 

loans; and letters that duplicate the information in selected items. 



In addition to the correspondence, the Edison Family record group at the 

Edison National Historic Site contains diaries, appointment books, address 
books scrapbooks, financial documents, genealogical records, newspaper 
and magazine articles, and other printed material. A finding aid is available. 

The documents appear in the following order: 

Mina Edison Papers 
Correspondence --John Burroughs, 1910-1917 

Correspondence -- General, 1911-1912 
Correspondence -- General, 1913 

Mary V. Miller Estate, 1913-1915 
Correspondence -- General, 1914 
Correspondence -- General, 1915 
Correspondence -- General, 1916 
Correspondence -- General, 1917 
Correspondence - Mrs. Edison's Whitman & Barnes Mfg. Co. 

Stock, 1917-1918 
Correspondence -- General, 1918 
Correspondence -- General, 1919 
Correspondence -- General, 1920 
Correspondence -- General, 1921 
Correspondence -- General, 1922 
Correspondence -- General, 1923-1925 

Correspondence -- General, 1926 
Correspondence -- General, 1927-1928 

Correspondence -- General, 1929 

"Mixed Feelings," 1929 
Correspondence -- General, 1930 

Correspondence — General, 1931 
Correspondence -- Undated 

Thomas A. Edison Estate 

Other Family Members 
Charles Edison 
Charles Poyer 
Madeleine Edison Sloane 

Household Concerns 
Glenmont 



Family Records Series -- Edison Family Papers 
Mina Edison Papers 

Correspondence — John Burroughs, 1910-1917 

This folder contains fourteen letters written by naturalist and family 

friend John Burroughs to Mina Edison. Although only one of the letters bears 
a full date, internal evidence indicates that they cover the years 1910-1917. 
Subjects discussed in the correspondence include birds, health, family 
members, proposed visits to the various Burroughs and Edison residences, 

the Edison family trip to Europe in 1911, the major fire at Edison s West 
Orange factories in 1914, and World War I. The letters all have traces of 

paste on their back pages, suggesting that they were originally contained in 

a scrapbook. 
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Family Records Series - Edison Family Papers 
Mina Edison Papers 

Correspondence -- General, 1911-1912 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents covering the 

years 1911-1912, along with one undated item written during the period 1912- 
1915. Included are drafts in the hand of Thomas Edison of telegrams sent to 
his wife while she was visiting her dying mother in Akron, Ohio. Also included 
is a letter pertaining to property owned by Mina Edison at 10 Fifth Avenue in 
Manhattan. In addition, there are letters from Harvie E. Heitman, the Edison 
family's agent in Fort Myers, and Adolph Roeder of the New Jersey State 

Civic Federation. 



Peh. 20, 1911. 

MrB. Thomaei A. Edison, 

c/o Edison Company, 

Ho. 10 Pifth Avenue, City. 

Dear Madam: 

Will you kindly let us know if you would consider 

selling your house Ho. 10 Pifth Avenue, - - and if so what iB 

the price you ask for it? We have several customers who wish to 

huy houses in that vicinity, and we would appreciate :the 

opportunity of offering your house to some of them. 

Thanking you in advance for any information you 

may care t.o give, we are 

Very^fcruly yours, 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Post a Reese: 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

DESCRIPTION OP PROPERTY 

.10.J‘ifth..A.ven.ue+.i« for sale, 

or to lcflHO for ono year or a term of years imfiirnislieil, 

PermissJo 

Mortgage 

Itemarka 

Telepliono number. 

MESSRS. POST & REESE 

753 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK CITY 
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Hoy. 23, 19X2. 

Mrs. T. A. Edison. 
Glenmont, Orange, IT. J. 

Dear Mrs. Edison: 

Your letter of the 19th inst. reoeived 
enclosing oopy of your letter to the Department of 
Fisheries together with their blanks to he filled out. 
I will fill these out to the best of my ability. 
You will note that it is necessary to have a Congressman 
or Senator of this State endorse this application. 
It happens that our Senator Fletcher waB down here 
a short time ago and I took him down and showed him over 
your place so, I believe he will be glad to do y/hat he can 
for you in the premises. After I have secured his 
signature I will forward the blank to you for you to send 
direct to Washington. 

Do doubt you will be suprised to learn of the 
death of Mr. Flowerree. He passed away at Atlanta, Ga., 
last evening. He had been quite ill and Mrs. Flowerree 
brought him there three weeks ago, hoping the lower altitude 
would help him. She wrote me a letter which I reoeived 
yesterday saying that he had been unconscious for the 
past ten days and they did not think it possible he could 
recover, so his death was not unexpected. They will leave 
tomorrow for Helena, where the remains will be interred. 
The funeral will be held there next Thursday. 



Orange, H. J., Deo. IK, 1912* 

Department of Commeroe and labor. 
Bureau of Fisheries, 

Washington, D. C. 

Gentlemen: 

Replying to your letter of the 11th inst., and with 

particular reference to your note, whioh roads: 

■’As the above fish will be delivered during the 
coming Summer, it will be necessary to have name of your 
agent to whom notice of such delivery can 

1 bog to state in this connection that notice should be sent 

to Mr. H. E. Heitman, Fort Myers, Florida. 

Thanking you for your interest:1 in thiB matter. 

HMB/lWW 

Yours very truly. 
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Family Records Series - Edison Family Papers 
Mina Edison Papers 

Correspondence -- General, 1913 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents from 1913, 
along with undated items that were probably generated in 1913. Included is 
correspondence between Mina Edison and her siblings regarding the estate 

of their mother, Mary Valinda Miller, who died in October 1912. Also included 
are letters from John G. MacVicar, headmaster of Monclair Academy, 
concerning the progress of Mina's son, Theodore. In addition, there is 
correspondence with Arthur E. Bestor, president of the Chautauqua 
Institution and George W. Rowland, superintendent, relating to the Miller 
family's investment in the Chautauqua Hotel Co. An exchange of letters with 

Harvie E. Heitman, the Edison family's agent in Fort Myers, deals with the 
stocking of black bass in estuaries near the Edison home. A letter from Mina s 
niece Rachel Miller, announces the death of her uncle Stanley Igoe. Other 
correspondents include Rev. Oscar B. Close of the Anti-Saloon League of 

New Jersey, New York City civic leader Robert E. Ely, U.S. Senator William 

Hughes, and longtime Edison associate T. Commerford Martin. 



The American Museum of Safety 

Devoted to the Safety, Health and Welfare of Industrial Workers 
and the Technique arid Science of Industry 

NSW YORK, January 8, 1913. 

Mrs. T. A. Edison 
„ Glenmont 

Orange, H.J. 

V 
O' jf 

v 

vf Mr Junes Sperer DOBT HrS. Edi80n:~ 

luaLidl. “1 Ploaso not a the endlosod oirottlars with regard to the annual 

“‘dVwiihidi I, Toiram meeting of the American Museum of Safety when your husband will reoeive 

^£*5. one of the gold medals. This is the first time that the Rathenau medal 

^ has been presented in this oountry and as Dr. Rathenau is a personal 

' u‘”tcommt.i.rd M.nin friend of Hr. Edison's, wo have been most anxious to secure your husband1 

"“.Sln’r'ic... presence on that occasion. I gather however that he is extremely busy 

Section) and not likely to make an exception even in our favor,, nuoh to..our bitter 

“'““SJilSl:" disappointment. The offioers have been talking the natter over and as 

mb ohaiman 0f the Executive Committee I am authorized to ask if you would 

'or^Ate... not d0 u0 thfl favor 0f yourself being present to reoeive the medal On 

'‘"'"''fit. behalf of Mr. Edison. This would only take a minute or so and would not 

place you under any embarrassment, or necessity of spoken acknowledgement unless you so 

wished, and would give the e'clat to the oocasion which we wish to secure for it. lie feel 

that Dr. Rathenau himself would be disappointed when he learned that we had had to hand 

out thio beautiful medal,'.when awarded for the first tigs, to some subordinate, but if 

be there it would give a graceful touch to the affair and X am sure greatly 

' you will let me hear from you and if you will kindly 

you were 
please Dr. Rathenaiu 

I shall be greatly obliged 
accept our suggestion,©eliove mo, with regards. ith regards, jt —^ 

- ♦-Chairman Executive Committee. 



Montclair Academy 
Montclair, N.J. 

1913 

Uy dear lira. Hdiaon: 

Would you be ao kind aa to let me know how 

much time Theodore devotee to the preparation of hia 

French? Iir. Jewett tella me he/has placed on the 

hoard aome French sentences/*ith the request that Theo¬ 

dore commit.them to memofy and reoite them the follow¬ 

ing day. Either he neglects the assignment or his mem¬ 

ory is very faulty/ 

1/fee]/that Theodore haB a bright mind and 

is thoroughijf/capahle in every respect and we Simply 

wish to get from him the maximum result of which he iB 

capable. 

Thanking you for your cooperation, I am 



LABAN DENNIS, M. D. 

mil 
fcKS’SSSKL 
H«n*oi"nt 

r &hrs.R«?“e William C. Shanler 

lUtmut of 
Aaunriatei* Gttfaritfesi 

SOCIAL' SERVICE BUILDING 
13 CENTRAL AVENUE 

Jan. 24, 1913. 

Mrs. Thomas A. .Edison, 
Llewellyn Park, 

West orange, N. J. 

My dear Mrs. Edison:- 

Replying to your letter dated December 27th, 
but not received by us until December 31st, regarding Miss 
Emelia Peck of 561 Orange Street, would say ■ 
Visitor called upon her on January 2nd and Bhe told the 
following story: 

She stated that years ago she worked as a maid 
in your home for about six months and after that kept house 
fo/iiTv brother-in-law, Thomas Conroy, who was your coach¬ 
man for many years. When he married the second time, she 
made a home for a nephew and remained with him ^til 1900 r 
when she was placed in the Essex County Insane Asylum. After 
remaininglthere nine years, this nephew took her from the 
Asylumand since then she’has tried to be self-supporting 
but has found it very difficult. 

Mr. Hollenbeck, who wrote the letter of appeal 
to vou. was interested in her because she had lived with a 
woman in the same house, caring fi°r hfrr J^couliTre- 
created writing to you. The woman stated that she could xe 
SK’f ” “«L*wSS; with Mr. .««««»«-> 

worked, and our Visitor decided that that was xne 
best^thing for&her0to do until her relatives could be seen. 
We will do this as speedily as possible and report to you 
further regarding the case. 

Very truly yours, 

BUREAU OE A^CI AT ED CHARITIES, 

PS/lMW. 
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CONSUMERS LEAGUE OF NEW JERSEY 
OFFICE, 13 CENTRAL AVE., NEWARK, N. J. 

TELEPHONE 6330 MARKET 

Mrs.Edison, 
West Orange, N.J. 

My dear Mrs.Edison, 

There must have been something wrong with our 
connection, Sunday, because I could scarcely hear your voice. 

I sent my preceding letter to Hr.Edison, 
addressed to your home address. .Even under those circumstances, would 
it be taken to his laboratory ? has it not fallen into your hands 
yet? 

In that latter, I asked that Mr.Edison state 
that he believes in the 10 HOURS LAW FOR WOMEN, if he does bo believe. 
This statment signed by him will be very powerful in bringing other 
states into line. And I ask it not only for the women of these other 
states, but because I feel that it is absolutely unfair for our bus-- 
iness interests here in New Jersey to be forced to work under conditions 
different than those of their competitors directly across the river. 
Wilmington, Delaware is so near at our southern extremity, that this 
constitutes a real problem. 

1 am going to Delaware to help them get this 
10 hours law tomorrow, Wednesday the 26tJ»H Will you mail to ir~ 
addressed to % Miss Margaret Sherman, ytiJand Clayton Street,t 
Wilmington Delaware, whatever Mr.Ed/sojf cares to Bay c 
subject. And may I beg that you 
just as soon as possible/ ■* J 
week, very badly. 

iking you for whatever assistance you 

Yours truly, 

Alice Jaynes, Seo'y. 

Feb 25th. 

#~6lr~U " , I 

f : 
■ ' ' l ) ) 



Montclair Academy 

My aear Mrs. liaison: 

Theodore was complaining la&t 

week of a pain in his side. X hope that 

it has not aevelopea unfavorably. 

I feared this might be the 

case as he is absent today. 

Yours sinoerely, 

TiZZuX 
. - 

■t-x 
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Mrs. Thomas A. Edison, 

Xlewellyn Bark, 

West Orange, N.. J. 

My dear Mrs. Edison 

XIam doing some special work for the Anti-Saloon 

league of Hew Jersey, and desire aobrief conference with 

you, relative to a phase of the work in which I am sure 

you are interested. 

Will you do me the kindness to inform mewhen and 

where it will suit your convenience to see me relative to 

the. matter? 

Thanking you in advanoe for an early reply, I 

remain, 

Yours sincerely, 



April 1913 

' 1 April; X9th, 1913. 

Mr. 0. B. Close, 

Anti-Saloon league of If. J. 

16 Clinton St., 

... j Hewark, H. j.' 

Dear Sir, 

Replying to your letter of April 16th, 1 beg t 

to advise you that you can meet me at my home at Llewellyn 

Park,-on. Tuesday morning at 9.30 oclock.. 

/\ \ Vourovory truly,' 

>' . 
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Chautauqua, New York, 
July 2, 1913. 

Mrs.Thomas A. Edison, 
West Orange, 

New Jersey. 

My dear Mrs. Edison: 

I understand that there is a 
possibility of your spending a week or 
two at Chautauqua this summer. We 
sincerely hope so. Your interest I 
know in Chautauqua is as great as ever 
and there are a good many changes which 
we are making each year. 

I enclose herewith a season 
pass. Please let me know whether any 
of the members of your family are 
coming wdth you as we should be glad to 
extend this same courtesy'to them. 

Cordially yours, 



Orange, H. J., 
July 17, 1913. 

Hon. William HughQB, 
'•’■Senate Chamber, - • 

Y/ashington, D. G. 

Hear Sir: 

Che Hew Jersey Audobon Society, of Which I am a member, 

haB brought to my attention the fact that in the amendment to the 

Plumage Clause in the Tariff Aot recommended by the Finance Com¬ 

mittee provision is made for the importation of feathers ?flf^ 

birds commonly recognized as edible or pestiferous", and as no 

definite rules are laid down as to v/hich birds are "edible 

or pestiferous", it would seem as if the Plumage Clause in 

the Tariff Aot will be practically nullified T>y the above amend- 

I am most anxious that the Plumage Clause should be 

passed in the form in which it was adopted by the House, and 

earnestly request that you reverse your decision in this matter 

and endeavor to have the same adopted without amendment. 

Yours very truly, 



The How Jersey Audobon Sooiety# of whioh I am a member, 

has brought to ncr attention the fact that in the amendment tj> 

the Plumago Clause in the Tariff Act reoommended bjr the Finance 

Committee provision is made for tho importation of feathers 

"of birds commonly recognized as edible or pestiferous", and 

as. no dofinite rules are laid down as to which birds are "Edible 

or pestiferous", it would soom as if the Plumage Clause in the 

Tariff Act will be practically nullified by the above amendment. 

I am most anxious that the Plumage Cl&uBe should be 

passed in the form in which it was adopted by the House, and 

earnestly request that you reverse your decision in this matter 

and endeavor to have the Bame adopted without amendment. 

Yours very truly. 



DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

BUREAU OF FISHERIES 
WASHINGTON 

July 21, 1913. 

Iear Madam: 

Referring to your application for hlaok Base to stools 

Yellow Fever Creek at Fort Myers, Florida, there is en¬ 

closed herewith copy of a letter from the Bureau's messenger 

who reoently endeavored to deliver the fish. You will note 

that your agent, Mr. H. E. Heitman, refused to receive the 

hlaok hass, and your application has therefore Been canceled. 

Very truly yours. 

Mrs. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

Enclosure. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Copy 

Bulloohville, Ga., Jul9 19, 1913. 

Conjnissioner of Fisheries, 

Washington, D. C. 

Sir: 

Snolosod herewith is application oovoring fish for Mrs. 

Thomas A. Edison, Fort Myers, Fla. 

I arrived Fort Hyers at 18:26 P. 11. Wed. July 16. and no 

one met the train for fish. I went to Mr. H. E. Heitman's 

residence, waked him and informed him of arrival of fish. He 

said that he had received the telegram 24 hoiirs prior to my 

arrival, hut that he understood that the express company was 

handling them and would care for them until A. M. of the 18th. 

He also said that he oouia not work with fish at that hour of 

the night bo would leave them on my hands. I had been up 

with them 33 hours, oouia hire no one to stay with them, bo 

made a Bureau plant of them in the caloosahatohee River near 

Fort Myers. 

Respeotfully, 

Henry B. Worth 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



West Orange, U. J. July 23, 1913. 

Hr. Edward B. Miller, 

Akron, Ohio. 

Dear Sir:- 

Enolosed herewith find check for §477.50, 

in payment on one §500.00 Union Pacific Railroad 

Bond. 

fours very truly. 

Secretary. 





WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS. 
CAPITAL STOCK'$3 0, 0 0 0.00. 

Sept. 15, 1913. 

Ur. P. Miller, 
<fo Mr. 4. A. Edison, 

Orange, M. J. 

Dear Sir: 

Your letter of August 8.th reachod here during 
my absence on my- summer vacation, from which I have just 
returned. 

In regard' to the fish spawn which the Deportment 
sent to stock the creeks in this vicinity at the request of 
Mrs. Edison, they sent these from the hatchery located at 
Millidgeville, Ga. One lot was shipped last April and the 
man in chargo of them took the wrong train and lunded at 
St. Petersburg instead of Port Myers, consequently that 
lot was lost, so far as we are concerned. 

When they started out with the second lot they 
wired me the fish would reach here on the night train, 
which is due here at 10:35. I had receptacles ready for 
them and all arrangements made to take them to different 
points at five o'clock the following morning, - the nights 
were dark at that time and it wais impossible to get anyone 
to attempt to take them and carry them to the different 
creeks in the middle of the night. It happened that the 
night those fish oame in tho train did not get here until 
nearly twelve o'olook. The Government employee in charge 
of them came to my house about 12:30, told me he had just 
arrived with tho fish spawn and that thoy would have to be 
put in the water within two hours if they were to be saved. 
He said he had been up forty-eight hours with them, giving 
them air every twenty minutes during all that time and 
that ho was all in and could stand it no longer. I offered 
to find someone to relievo him, but ho said the work would 
require an experienced man and of course it was impossible 
then to get anyone to attempt to carry the fish to these 
various creeks, all of which wore from two to five, miles 
from Port Myers. I explained this to him and he understood 
me thoroughly. The trouble was we had no instructions 
whatever from the Government except that we must have 
receptacles ready for so many gallons of fish and these 
were on hand at the spod'ifiod time and of course if the 
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man in charge of them could have held out until morning 
tho fish spawn would then have been placed where we had 
planned to put them. However, I do not think the fish 
were a total loss by any means, as they were placed in 
the Caloosahatchoe River right at Port Myers and ho 
thought a groat many of them would live and propagate in 
the main river, so we should get some resiilts from this 
after all. 

I do not know of anything else wo could have 
done under the circumstances and you may rest assured that 
any request made by Mrs. Edison will always have our very 
best attention. I half expected that the Government 
employee would attempt to shift the blame on us in order t 
relieve himself, but I think ynu will understand from the 
above that we were not to blame for the miscarriage of 
his plans. 

With kindest regards and best wishes to 
Mr..and Mrs. Edison, I am. 

l 

A: 
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Hovember 
fourth 

Hineteen thirteen 

My dear Mrs. Bdison: 

V/e see a change coming over 

Theodore. He is older, more self- 

reliant, is mixing better with the 

boys and I look for most satisfactory 

progress during the year. 

It pleases mo when I see him 

kioking the football. 

Hoxt month, I hope there will 

not be any standing lower than B on 

his card. 

Yours sincerely, 



i? e
g 

>
 

Founded by Eleanor Butler Sanders 

THE LEAGUE FOR POLITICAL EDUCATION 

Telephone, Biyant, 4897 

21 West 44th Street, New York 

November 7, 1913* 

Mrs. Ely and I remember with a great deal of pleasure meeting you 
through our mutual friend, are. Walston Drown, at the Annual Luncheon of 
the League for Political Education when Ur. Marconi spoke a year ago last 
April. Since then we have hoped, as vie shall continue to do, to have 
the opportunity of seeing more of you. 

I wits now to ask if it would be possible to get permission for 
a young friend of ours, Walter C. Dexter ol Mattapoisett, Hass. to visit 
Ur. Edison's wonderful works for the opportunity of seeing whatever is 
shown to visitors? Ur. Dexter is a young man of twenty-five or thirty 
years of age. He lives in the little Hew England village on Buzzard s 
Day where we have our summer home. He is the all-round genius of the 
place and can repair anything from a piano to an automobile. He s 
particularly interested in everything r^at5d. ^°. elaotr^i^ “+ * him 
knows so much about these matters that it would be a very rare treat to him 
to visit Llewellyn Park. Urs. Ely and I like him so much personally 
and are so sure that an opportunity like this I mention ^ula be keenly 
appreciated by him and mean a great deal to him, that I am venturing to 
make this request in his behalf. He will come to Hew York from Mattapoisett 
for this purpose, if the permission I ask can be granted him. 

There may be some good reason why. Hr. Edison may hesitate to grant 
this opportunity and if so we shall perfectly understand it. I hope very 
much that this request will not cause you or him any inconveni.nce. 

Urs. Ely joins 

Believe me. 

in sending kindest regards. 

Yours faithfully, 

Urs, Thomas A. Edison, 
Llewellyn Park, H. J. 
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THE LEAGUE FOR POLITICAL EDUCATION 

My dear Mrs. Edison:- 

I have received your letter of November (26 in which you say 

it would be more convenient for you if Mr. Dexter would come a 

week or two later than on the dates I mentioned. 

I am suggesting to him, therefore, that he make his visit 

two weeks later, on either December 16, 17, 18 or 19. Will you 

be so kind as to choose whichever of these dates would be likely 

to suit your convenience best, unless you find that some other 

time than during that week would be still better! 

Mrs. Ely and I greatly appreciate your kindness and only 

desire to have the opportunity given Hr. Dexter cause you the 

least possibls trouble. 

Believe me, with kindest regards, j^ " 

Tours faithfully. 





December 3, 1913. 

tire. Thomas A. Sdison, 
Llewellyn Dari:, 

'Test Orange, II. J. 

Ltr. ICunz requests us to inform you that the time 

is getting very short in which to make the case you spoke 

of; in fact, it may he almost impossible to execute the 

order in time. Can you send the medals? 

'7e can make the glass into a very pretty panel. 

As the color is good it would seem hatter to fit it with 

rings and a chain, so that it could ho hung against the 

light. To do this would oost approximately J35.0C. Kind¬ 

ly advise us regarding same. 

Awaiting your pleasure, we are, 

Very respectfully, 

C'* 

gfe/rl / 





December I2th, 1913, 

Ur Robert E. Ely, 

21 W.' 44th St., 

New York. 

Dear Sir: 

Replying to your letter of Dec. 8th relative to 

your friend Ur. Dexter, beg to advise you that he can call 

at the Laboratory about 2 oclock on Dec. 18th. He can leave 

Hoboken for Orange on the 1.03 which will bring him at the 

Orange station about 1.35, on-arriving at el-ange he-boards 

a car going weBt on Main St.that will take him to the Lab- 

oratary entrance which is about ten ihin'uts ride from the 

station. 

Yours very truly. 

c/h, 



Welfare Commission. 

It will not be difficult to obtain this information, as most of 

the young women .ho are employed in the various industries are connected 









Mrs. Thomas Edison, 
Glonmont, Llewellyn Park, 

Orange, N. J. 

My Dear Mrs. Edison: 

I am in receipt of your letter of December 16th andin reply 
will say that I presume you understand why Mrs. Leslie's property is for 
sale. Sho is now ninety-six years old, and is unable to manage a house 
for herself any longer. She is also very much in need of the proooods 
from the cottage for her necessary expenses, so it is thought best by 
the members of the family to sell, and they of course feel that they would 
like to get as much as possible for it. It seems to me it would be 
desirable for you to own this lot in connection with yours, and I believe 
it was intimated by you or some one of the family, that you wanted a chance 
when this property was for sale. 

Now Mrs. Fleming, who owns the lot next, has also expressed a 
dosire to acquire Mrs. Leslie's cottage, so I should think it would be fair 
for you to offer as much as you foel you can afford to pay for it, and this 
will be treated as a sealed bid. I shall ask Mrs. Fleming to do the same. 
I trust you will see tho fairness of this. 

As to the description, I will say that the lot is 30 foot wide 
and 35 feet deep. This is tho actual size of the lot, but the people in 
Miller Park have been allowed to build over their frontline, so the building 
space would be praotloally 40 feet deep - at any rate it wouid be the some 
depth as your lot. As you no'doubt know, the cottage is one of the older 
typo and not particularly valuable. The furnishings, of course, are not 
at all valuable to anyone outside tho family. The way property has been 
selling in this locality, 1 should think this ought to be worth around $2000 

ary truly yours, 

jf y j^Supeifl ntundent. £ V/ 
jAA*/ //i A//. 



HOUGHTON MIFFLIN COMPANY 

NEW YORK OFFICE 
16 EAST 40TII STREET 

Dec. 23, 1915. 

Mrs. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, 

IT. J. 

Dear Mrs. Edison: 

Your inquiry of the 13th in regard to a set 
of the De Luxe Edition of the Writings of John Burroughs has been 
referred to me and X take special pleasure in replying as Mr. 
Burroughs has spoken to me many times regarding the interest you 
and Mr. Edison have taken in his work. The Autograph Edition of 
Burroughs' 'Writings, which is the one to which you refer, was 
limited to seven hundred and fifty sets and was completely sold 
at the time of publication. are however at times, able to 
secure sets from those of our customers who unfortunately are 
compelled to dispose libraries and such is the case at the pres¬ 
ent time. There is on hand here set No. 24. It is bound very 
attractively in dark blue levant with marble paper sides and 
the tooling' on the back is a plain panel giving the set a very 
distinctive and dignified appearance. 

The first volume contains Mr. Burroughs’ sig¬ 
nature. The set is in fifteen volumes; the last two volumes, 
16 and 17, have just been added to this Edition and we will bind 
them uniform with the rest of the set. The last sale of a set in 
three-quarter levant binding was at .$362.60. I will however, take 
great pleasure in quoting you a special price on this set, No. 24, 
of $340.00 from which a discount of 5JI will be allowed for cash, 
making in all a net price of $323.00. I will be glad to send the 
volumes now ready to you on approval so that you may look them over 
and return them if they do not come up to your expectations. X 
will place this set aside until I hear from you which I trust will 
be at an early date. 

Very sincerely yours, 



ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE OF NEW JERSEY 

Dear Subscriber 

We hereto/)acknowledge receipt of your remittance of $ 

oSSiSI and 
the same has been properly credited. 

Thanking you, we^re,^ ^ 

THE AHTI-SALOON LEAGUE OE HEW JERSEY. 

Per JS 

Ass'1" Treasurer. 
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Family Records Series - Edison Family Papers 
Mina Edison Papers 

Mary V. Miller Estate, 1913-1915 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
the settlement of the estate of Mary Valinda Miller, who died in October 1912. 
In addition to Mina Edison and her brothers and sisters, the correspondents 
include Mina’s sister-in-law Louise Igoe Miller and nephew Robert A. Miller, 
Jr.; Edison's private secretary, Harry F. Miller; and attorneys John G. 
MacGregor, Jr. and Harvey Musser. Numerous items about the Miller estate 

can also be found in the general correspondence folders for 1913 and 1914. 



For the purpooe of enabling me to act promptly, will you kindly 
send me a statement of all of the personal property, so far as you know of 
whet it consists, stating at the same time where this property maybefound; 
also a statement of any liabilities, so far as you know them. There will be 
no necessity for your coming to Ohio at this time, ao the matter can be taken 
care of by your sister Grace or your brother Ira if ho is to be in Akron, and 
the inventory and appraisal sent on to you for your signature and affidavit. 
It is important, however, that all of the property bo exhibited,to the appraiser 
at this time so that no additional inventory and appraisal may later be^required 
So far as the household affects are concerned, all of tho parties in interest 
know what this property is, and I think it would bo just as well to enter^iV. 
as a single item of a certain value -without separately stating and ^appraising it. 

I remain 
Trusting that I muy hear; from you w h complete information, 

Yours vory truly, 



CAPITAL 

CLEVEL/\ND, O. February 8th, 1913* 

Mrs. Thomas A. Edison, 

Llewellyn Park, 

Orange, N. J. 

My dear Mrs. Edison,- 

Messrs. Will Christy, W. A. Johnston and F. M. Cooke will act 

as appraisers. Application for their appointment must, under the practice 

of tho Probate Court of Summit County, be made in writing, and I smll file 

the application as your attorney on Monday morning and secure the appointment. 

X shall at tho same time serve and post the necessary notices of the time 

and place of holding the eppraieal. 
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CAPITAL. AND SURPLUS $ S,< 

February 20th, 1913* 

tiro. Thomas E, Edison, 
Llewellyn Park, 

Orange, N. J. 

My dear Mrs. Edison,- 

The appraisal was made in Akron on Monday.by Messrs. Christy, 
and Cooke. The property appraised consists of the following: 

3. F. Goodrich Company, 
Preferred, 14 shares, appraised at $100.00 per 
135 shares common, appraised at $50.00. 

Diamond Match Company, 
21 shares appraised at $108.00 per sharo. 

Chautauqua Hotel Company, 
350 shares appraised at $75-00 Por ohare. 

4 greenhouses... 
Plants, ate., contents of greenhouses,. 

Coupe! sleigh, 2-seated carriage, wagon, dump cart, 
and single harness.. 
Furniture, etc.. 
Money in bank,.... 
Real estate, Oak Place property,. 

.$1000.00. 

.. 500.00. .. 100.00. 

.. 100.00. ..1000.00. 

.. 608.59. .32000.00. 
The cash in bank represents the difference between the amount 

on deposit in the savings account as entored in the passbook on July lot, 1912 
and the overdraft in the commercial account shown on October 17th, 1912, which 
v.as two days prior to your mother'S death. 

As real estate can be appraised only on actual view, the five 
lots in Cleveland were not appraised. 

I am holding the inventory and npprnisal pending receipt from 
■aUL Bros., of Akron, of a description of the real estate. When this description 
is received, X shall forward the original inventory end appraisal to you for 
your signature and affidavit,and shall send you at the same time a copy for your 



1 tha furniture, etc. appraised as a single item without 
,entoried, in order to save time and expense. I believe, 
desirable that an inventory of this property be made by 
of the family, and that after being made, it be passed 
by all. This inventory can then be deposited^with The 
il Bank or elsewhere if desired, and so be available for 
terestod party, ir your sister Grace should continue to 
t might of course be some time before a distribution of 
rty would be made and while all of you know now substantially 
ty consists, some question might in the absence of such a 

you kindly let me hear from you at your early convenience 
dries about the Chautauqua Hotel Company stock. 

as to the agreement under which the insurance 
to the manner in which the fund had been invested, 
o objection to giving him the information and 
have him acquainted with the facts. Accordingly, 
mished me in your rooent letter. J.M. 



possibly Edward would help Grace in ranking tnis inventory. 

X have not yet received the description of the Oak Place property 
from Paul Broa., but hope to do sc within a day or two. Keanwhilo I hope to 
hear from you in reply to my inquiries about the Chautauqua Hotel Company s stock, 
I shall then be in position to forward the inventory to you for your signature. 







The Akron Real 

Akron, Oh:) o, Me 

Appraisal of the Hiller Estate. 

Land 12.71 acres . 

Large house 

Small house 

Barn 

Greenhouse 

055, 

10, 
1, 
2, 

075, 

200 feet on Park Place-100 feet deep 3, 
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Tile Miller Land Co. 
TAC . 
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sept. 13, 1913. 

Mrs. A. Edison, 

pear Minaj 

I received a letter from Mr. Miller about the 

Goodrich stock. I don't believe there is any harm in your 

kepping it the way it is at the present. I think it will 

be worth more in six or eight months from now than it is 

at the present time. As far as I am concerned I will give 

my consent to hold the stock and wait for the advance in prioe 

before disposing of it. 

very respectfully yours, 

c1 



The B.F. Gooeuricii Company; 

KtlBHEK GOODS 

AKRON.Omo, September 19, 1913. 

Mr. H.P. Miller, 
Orange, 1T.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Your favor of the l8th at hand, and in 
reply we beg to say that the stock of Mary V. 
Hiller shared in all the benefits of the consoli¬ 
dation of this Company with The Diamond Ruboer 
Company and that all cash Bonuses and additional 
shares which were due her were turned over at the 
time of the consolidation and there is nothing 
further that should come to her on her holdings. 

Please let us know if there is any other 
particular information that you want. Each; 
stockholder, at the time of the consolidation, 
received letters explaining the whole matter, 
and the shares were transferred and bonuses paid 
at that time and the transaction closed; so that 
any shares now held in the Estate of Mary V. 
Hiller are the result of the consolidation and 
the payment made to the stockholders at that 
time. 

Very truly yours, 
THE B.E. GOODRICH C0MPA1TY, 



Orange, New Jersey, 
Nov. 22, 1913. 

***4 to* 

Mrs. Robert A. Miller, 
17 West 45th Street, 

New York City. 

Dear Madame:- 

There iB a note of Mary V. Miller for $3700.00 

held by the Citizens Savings and Trust Company, Cleveland, 

Ohio, against which there is held as collateral one hundred 

and thirty-five shares of Common and fourteen shares of 

Preferred Stock of the B. T. Goodrich Company. The market 

value of the collateral is not sufficient to satisfy the 

hank, and as its value is diminishing, they demand $1500.00 

paid on account of the note, immediately. Under the circum¬ 

stances, it seems best to Mrs. Edison to sell the Goodrich 

stock at the market price, before it declines further, and 

pay the note; otherwise, she will have to sell other secur¬ 

ities to raise the $1500.00 cash they are asking for. To 

enable her to do so, she is enclosing herewith a consent 

which please sign and return to her immediately. 

Yours very truly, ; 

SECRETARY. 

■'Mb 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

November 1913. 

1 eonsent to have Minn Ji. Edieon sell 

at the market price one hundred and thirty-five 

chares of Common and fourteen shares of Preferred 

Stock of the B. E. Goodrich Company, now up 

no collateral with the Citizens Savings and 

Trust Company, Cleveland, Ohio, for a loan of 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

November 1913. 

I eonoent to have Ulna U. Ktlieon eell 

at the market prioe one hundred and thirty-five 

chares of Common end fourteen ehereo of 5-ref erred 

Stock of the B. V. Goodrich Company, now up 

ao collateral with the Citizens Savings and 

truet Company, Cleveland, Ohio, for n loan of 

, . / < fix. 

\VH/f 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

November X.<f 1913. 

I consent to have Mina M. Edison sell 

at the market price one hundred and thirty-five 

shareB of Common and fourteen shares of Preferred 

Stock of the B. E. Goodrich Company, now up 

as collateral with the Citizens Savings and 

Trust Company, Cleveland, Ohio, for a loan of 

$3700.00. 

/ 
Witness 
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[ON BACK OF PREVIOUS DOCUMENT] 

November 19X3. 

I consent to have Ulna K. Edison sell 

at the market price one hundred and thirty-five 

chares of Common and fourteen chares of Preferred 

Stook of the B. k. Goodrich Company, now up 

as collateral with the Citizens Savings and 

Trust Company, Cleveland, Ohio, for a loan of 

§3700.00, .. .. ... • , 
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Haw York, December 11, 1913. 

Mrs. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, 

Hew Jersey. 

Dear Madam: 

My suggestion as to the method of handling the Akron 

real estate which it appears that the majority at least of the owners 

the devisees under your mother's will - do not wish to attempt to 

divide, is that a oonveyanoe of the property he made to one of the 

Akron hanks which has a Trust Department, and that a separate memo¬ 

randum of trust he drawn explicitly defining the terms Of the trust. 

The title under the will is a vested estate, subject only to the 

interest that your sister Grace has in a part of the property during 

her life or until her prior marriage, and may therefore he dealt with 

at this time; whereas in the event of the death of any of the devisees, 

other interests might attach with v/hich it might not he possible to 

deal promptly. The advantage of passing the title to a hanking 

corporation whose existence is continuous, and which has a Trust 

Department which is in position to handle such a matter in all its 

details carefully and economically, is obvious. She conveyance onoe 

properly made, the devisees would not he called upon to execute any 

further deeds, thereby avoiding the annoyance and delay which frequently 

attend the execution of papers which are to he signed by a number of 

persons. The hank would execute and deliver a deed for each piece 

of property that is sold, and would receive the purchase money and 

distribute it among those entitled according to the oontract. The 
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aotual sailing could be entrusted to the hank or to some agent or 

agents named by the devisees,and the oontract might provide for 

designating different or additional agents from time to time on notice 

to the bank from a certain number or majority of the devisees. 

A copy of the plat showing the allotment and a schedule of prices 

should be attached to the oontract and identified as exhibits. The 

oontract should also provide a means of changing this schedule from 

time to time, as it may take some years possibly to dispose of all of 

the property and meanwhile it may be found that the schedule of prices 

ds; too low or too high. In all such cases it seems to me wise to 

avoid providing for consent of all parties in interest,because of the 

number and because they are or may be at any given time scattered and 

so be difficult to reach. This might safely be left to a : committee, 

with provision for replacing any member who might die or resign or to 

a certain number or majority. 

Your sister Grace,in joining in the conveyance to the bank, 

should do so under a recital expressly reserving the special interest 

which she. holds. The contract ought to provide among other things 

that the bank should pay the taxes and look after the property gener¬ 

ally ;andj .. distribution of the proceeds of sale would have to be made 

at certain stated periods instead of immediately following eaoh sals, 

so that the bank might at all times have on hand an amount, sufficient 

to enable it to meet the charges which it was required to pay. This 

will be sufficient perhaps to indicate in a general way my idea on the 

subject. The contract, of course, would have to be very carefully 

worked out in order to meet the views of the various parties in interest 

and to provide for all contingencies so far as they may be foreseen. 

I see no reason, however, that the=of>nt,;paafts-may--not^ha that all parties 



cannot come to 
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thorough agreement on the matter at this time. 

Very truly yours. 



Maw York, December 11, 1913, 

lira. ThomaB A. .Edison, 

Orange, 

Haw JarBey. 

Dear Madams 

Confirming my recent verbal advioe to you, I write to say 

that oorporate stocks may be sold by an executor when sale is necessary 

in order to pay debts of the Estate, but not otherwise; that in order 

for you to effect sale of any of the oorporate stocks belonging to 

your mother's estate, it will be necessary to file a formal application 

in Probate Court and secure an order authorizing private sale. This 

sale oannot be for a sum less than the appraised value. As the 

market has receded since the appraisal, it will be necessary to secure 

a re-appraisal. The inventory should also be amended by adding the 

additional fifty shares of stock of the Chattauqua Company which ha*e 

since come to light. The re-appraisal and amendment will have to be 

made under much the same formalities as to notice, etc., required in 

the matter of the original inventory and appraisal, but there will be 

no praotioal necessity for calling the appraisers together again. 

They oan agree upon their figures and the papers afterwards can be 

passed to them for their individual signatures. 

If you feel that there is any likelihood of your having to 

sell in addition to the other stooks^ny part of the Chattauqua Hotel 

Company stook, this stook also should be re-appraised at the same time 

as the others, as under the speoial conditions affecting it, aside from 

the general market, it seems improbable that it could be so Id,at any 



rate in the near future,at its present appraised value. I would 

suggest that in making the re-appraisal the values he placed if 

possible slightly under present market values. This will make no 

difference whatever in the sale price, and.since you wish to effect 

sale at an early date,will still enable you to proceed, even should 

the market recede further before the order authorizing sale can be 

secured and the sale completed. In order to make the sale in 

question, it will not be necessary for you to secure consent of any 

of the persons beneficially interested in the Estate. 

Very truly yours. 



Hew York, December XX, 1913, 

Mrs. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, H. J. 

Dear Mrs. Edison: 

I enclose the letters which you asked me to write on the 

subjects under discussion at your home last Thursday. Hot knowing 

who is to act for you in Akron I write the letter relating to the 

Estate to you. This will give you the information desired and your 

attorney, whoever he may he, will of course know the exact procedure 

to he followed. 

I trust that my delay in writing has not caused you any in¬ 

convenience. 1 have been living under a very rigid routine and it 

has been impossible for me to have any stenographic work done before 

today. My address in case yoxi may wish to get word to mo about 

any matters is at present 124 Y/est 71st Street, Hew York City. 

Very sincerely yours, 
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Mr. H. F. Miller, _ A , 
Secretary to Mrs. Thomas A. Edison, 

0range, N. J. 

In re Estate of Mary V. Miller 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

I have yours of the 27th returning the letter 
_ Tnhn MacGregor of the 20th, both touching the H. Y. C. 

and l! S? Bonds purchased"by Mrs. Miller during her lifetime. 

As I interpret your letter of this transaction, 

IS I?Ex 
4 points i . j + 0 know, that the common would probably someone who Pretends to Know, m.: ^ ort of toe 

•HS Brs 
the company. 

Awaiting your further advices, and assuring 
you that I. am pleased to do anything at this end of the line 
to facilitate a settlement of the estate, I am 

Most truly yours, yj 

2/S 



JftUsfliAS HlMjU— 

p TAE 

-7VUUuS.TTu^ V, 

Orange, li. J. ffebruary 5, 19X4. 

It la nrooosed to put all the real estate not 
disposed of by the will of UHS. JiAKV V. UIli3at into a 
Trust; to be administered by a Trust Company for the 
benefit of the heirs. 

The Trust Company would look after the sale 
and rent of the property, the paying oftaxesandthe 
collection of rents, employing a real estate broker 
when necessary, and would divide the proceeds among the 
heirs at stated periods. 

It would alBO be necessary for the heirs to 
authorize one or two of their number to aot for them in 
all transactions. 

Will you please state whether you approve of a 
^_plan similar to that outlined above. 

^ There are five lots in Blevelaiid which wers 
transferred from Ira li. Miller, gxmutov. to liory V. 
killer, and which at present stand in the .name or tne 
State of Ohio, on account of doiaquint taxes. They ore 
assessed at $140.00 each. Upon paying $22.76 eaoh, ttiese , 
lots will be reoonveyed to the Betate. Are you willing 
that this payment ha made? j 

p«JUa. Jrr M</&- 



Mr. H. F. Miller, Sec. 
to Hina M. Edis on, 

Orange, N. J. 

In re estate of Mary v. Miller 

Dear sir: 

I ain today in receipt of a letter from Mr. John MacGregor 

Hotel aiiiman, Birmingham, Ala. in which he encloses letter from 

Mr. Ira Reynolds touching the real estate owned by the above 

estate in Cleveland and which letter is as follows: 

“Dear Mr; MacGregor: 
Your esteemed favor of the 13th inst. sub¬ 

ject "Lots on Grand Division Ave." at hand. As I was in the 
neighborhood this morning I looked them over. The street has no 
improvements, just a country road, and at present 1 should think 
any money or time spent on them would be wanted. It is simply a 
field. some day when they get a car line out Warner Koad they 
may be marketed." 

You will notice that this is a very conservative 

estimate, and in explanation of same T might add that Mr. Koy- 

nolds is one of the appraisers for the Cleveland Trust Company.. 

Personally I believe it would be wise .to redeem this property by 

paying the taxes, interest, etc. 

If there is anything I can do as to this kindly let 

me hear from you. 

2/S 

Very truly your: 



p 
w - yKdlbJl ,7ha,^ U 

Birmingham, Alabama, March 4, 19144 

Estate of Mary V. Miner. 

Harvey Musser, Esquire, 

Akron, Ohio, 

My dear Mr. Mussor: 

Enclosed please find contract which I have drawn Jj??e0 

’ssyoS4si,.1”“&r»”» • 

I 
S.“d°S “Sf»3u”?TO 

S.^^~SVfaS.iSi 
IH^srS :s«j sr^-fsjs %$£££»■ 

either°i2i drawing lots for choice of the property under a division, 
or in partition proceeding. 

MtEmi^pSSa3“ 
lating to investment of the ward s funds. 

I he contract also contemplates reservation by ^ace A. Miller 

&rSiSaUSi?,K^ S^5*S»’^,^,!Sr;S^SS5:2£Li" 

sxssf’s."’^^. s i“h.t«- **».. p»..rt 



Harvey Musser, Esq. #2. 
March. 4, 1914. 

I have provided for various changes as to schedule prices, 
agents, etc. hy action of the majority in interest. This seems to 
me entirely fair. To require concerted action hy all would not he 
practioahle. A committee of three could aot more promptly than 
the majority provided for, if such a committee would he acceptable. 
In specifying a majority in interest, I have tried to make the plan 
workable hy providing for action of such only of the heirs of any 
of the parties who maybe deceased as are of legal age. 

An arrangement should ho made with one of the Akron Abstract 
Companies to furnish a certificate of title to each pnrcel of 
property. By making this arrangement in advance, a siibstantial 
saving can doubtless effected. Eaoh certificate would he paid for, 
however, only when delivered to the bank on its order. 

The Commission to the hank ought not to exceed 2$ of down 
payments to it, and 5# of pfymentB subsequently made to it upon 
land contracts and mortgages. 

Ab I have no additional suggestions to make to Mrs. Edison, 
I shill, for the purpose of saving time, instead of writing her 
separately, send her a copy of this letter. 

Very truly yours. 

/P«*r ■& V** 
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Mr. n. F. Miller, -’ec. 
Mrs. Thomas A. 

Orange, 
Edison, 

N. J. 

Dear Sir: 
In Estate of Mary Miller 

I have exanined the agreement preparod by Mr. John 

MacGregor, Jr. for the purpose of trusteeing the real estate, and 

think Mr. MacGregor has covered the matter very fully. Upon a 

final conference some minor changes maybe necessary, but in the 

main I believe that the document as prepared by Mr. MacGregor is 

all right. The only suggestion I have to make is this, that the 

trustee should be given more latitude and discretion as to the prii 

at which the real estate and the several lots should be sold. In 

short my theory is this, if you have confidence enough to select 

a party or a bank as trustee you should give such trustee rather 

broad powers so as to facilitate the sale of the real estate 

promptly and when you have a buyer. 

I have today written Mr. MacGregor expressing my 

approval of his plan and when your people are ready to act you 

can command me and I will do whatever I can at this end of the 

line. 

2/s 

Hastily, but truly yours, \\ 



Akron,Ohio March Seven . . 
Nineteen Fourteen. 

Mrs Thos A. Edison, 

Slewellyn Park, 

Orange'. N. J. 

Pear Madam: - 

I had an interview with Miss G. Miller, 

at Oak Place in regards to selling your property . 

She advised me to write you regarding sume . 

We Jhave several clients who are looking 

for home sites of this nature and believe I will 

be able to dispose of this property for you ,if 

you all are willing to sell it . I understand you 

are Executrix of the estate and can give me the 

information desired . 

Kindly advise me by return mail if you 

care to give this Company a sales agreement to 

dispose of this property , and upon receipt or your 

letter will mail you a contract to look over and 

give us a full description . 

Trusting to hear from you , I beg to remain, 

Yours very truly , 

The Bankers Guarantee Title & Trust Co 



cAjMj.t 

Enclosed I am sending you a statement of the receipts 

and disbursements in connection with the Estate of Mary V. 

Miller to-date; also a list of claims to be paid. 

The receipts for all payments up to January 7th are 

on file with the Probate Judge at Akron, to whom Mrs. 

Edison made a report last January, 

The B, E. Goodrich Common stock has been sold and the 

Preferred will be sold at once. This will provide almost 

enough money to pay the balance of the claims. 

I am also enclosing a copy of the report regarding 

the division of the real estate. Will you please write 

Mrs. Edison expressing your opinion of the plan? 

Yours very truly, 

MINA M, EDISON, Executrix 

by 

Secretary. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Louise's report heard. Do not agree with your plan 

in entirety. However, will compromise as follows:- 

To divide the Oak Plaoe property, except part set 

aside for Grace hy Mother’s will, into eight plotB of 

equal valuation. 

To draw for these plots. 

jor eaoh one to aign an agreement appointing three 

men to value the lots, and divids the lots into eight 

plots of equal valuation. 

TO abide hy the decision of the three men as to the 

valuation and division of the lots into eight plots.. 

All lotB in eaoh of the eight divisions shall he 

adjaoent, i- e., in one hlook. 

The plot set aside for Grace hy Mother’s will shall 

he used hy Grace aB long as she desires it as a home. 

At the time she gives it up this plot shall then he divided 

among the eight in the same way as above. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

a accopites. 

MIHA M. EjJIHOU, as Executrix of the will of Mery V. Miller, 

Doooaaod, in account with said Estate. 

3aid Executrix ohargea heroolf ao followst EIR3S PARIIAL ACCOUNT. 

2o BEOBIPES 

2o Intercat received as followet 

4/3/18 Dividend #3 She B.B. Goodrich Company 
4/9/10 Dividend $4 She B.B. Goodrich Company 
7/80/18 Dividend h She B.y.Gooarioh Ooapa^ gfcfg 

11724713 Dividend #6 She B.P. Goodrlch Company 57*=}; 
4V V7W Dividend b Sh* B.E.Goodrloh Prof erred **•{£ 
l7/ V/lt DMdend |97 Diamond Match Co. 62.g 
7/80/13 Diviflona #98 Diamond Hatch Co. 

11/84/13 Dividend #99 Diamond Match Co. frgg 
1/ 7/14 Dividend #100 Diamond Match Co. _ 
3/30/14 Dividend ?101 Diamond Match Co. btook 
1/3/13 Quarterly interest northern Paoifio H.B.Co. 80.00 

4^ 3^13 Interest H.Y. Cent. & H.R.R. Co. 1400*00 
10/20/13 Dividend Chautauqua Hotel Co. g<00 

4/ 9/13 Bent A.D. Ellis 8.00 
4/22/13 " ” „ 8.00 
4/28/13 " " 8.00 
5/26/13 nrt " 24.00 
8/18713 " 8.00 
9/16/13 „ 8.00 

11724/13 " " 16.00 
1, 7/13 " 8.00 
1/28/14 " " „ 16.00 

6/87^13 Star Planing Mill Bent foo!oo 
8/18/13 fl • 

Cash rooeivod not appraised 183.70 
Cash received from B.A.Mlllor Jr, to pay part 

of Chautauqua IjibI;. hill 608.69 
Caoh from Estate os per inventory ff kgW^89 

Payments ae per list —^Vof^el- 
Balance in btufle.,.......t•....... .. * * 

cAdsuj> ti-ih^ 3 “iVf 

Joto W1T^^S®1«|; .ai*^8?o°'oo1'^..... 

. lees broker's commission & interest .. ' gefi.Off” 

Guth & Homnel, Grooorios ^brIoo 
Akron Heal Estate Board, Appraising jX'oo 
Mueoor, Eimber & Hoffman, Lawyers 410,8r 
John McGregor,Jr. Lawyer -*-1 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

The Akron Brush WotkB - 1/2 W®* 
The Akron Taxicab & TrnnB.Oo. - C 
Brewster Coal Co. - 
OhBntaaqua Institution * 
The Citizens Svgs. & Trust Co — 
Dr* Wm. 3. Ohaae 
The Collins Brag Co. 
The Oowoll & Hubbard Co. 

, Day Drug Co. 
i The Do age Co. Ino. 
i J.s, Farnbsuoh 
i The lBt-8nfl Dat'l Bark of 

S The^KlogeB Coal $> loo Co* 
S WiW. Leonard M.D. 
5 John H. Lowman _ 
5 The Dikiy & Rocket Trunk Co. 
3 Julia Sewbury 
3 The northern Ohio Traction & 

Light Co. 
3 The 87 O'Bo11 Co. 
5 The Pettit* Bros. HSwe Co. 
3 H.H. Porter 
3 J. Rutherford & Son 
3 The Williams Foundry & 

Uaoh. Co. 
3 C.H. Yeager & Co. . „ 
3 Tho Citizens 3vgs. & arust Co. 
3 The Akron Pure Silk Co. 
’3 Chautauq.ua Inst. 
3 The Hraus-Hlrn Co. 
[3 J.A. Gehres 
L3 The Hardware & Sup.Oo. 
L3 The Real-Benzol Co. 
13 The Union Rubber Co. 
LS Von Eanel Groo. Co. 
L3 Tho Wiener Broa. Cc. 
13 Tbo^Daveiir 2reo Brpwt jCo. 
13 The Citzi 9vgP. &feaat Co. 

ll JaB. P. Boyd 
13 Bene list & Hull or 
13 Cheuatuqua Ins t. 
13 J.S. Farnbauoh 
13 Tho Summit Lumber Blag. Co* 

13 VJiiaB & Davidson 
14 Tho CitE.3vgB.«= Arust Co. 
13 The Billow, Sons. Co. 

f13 Tho Adamson Maoh. Co. . 
'13 The Akron Rural Cemetery Mat 
frs Akron Monumental Works 
fts Rowley, Mather & Rogleoon 
/IB O.E. Lytle 
/13 O.E. Lytle 
/13 Ohaa. Haas 
>13 E.L. wiarig 
/13 Floyd Mi Thomas 
714 Wm. H. Kroeger 
yi4 Grace Miller 
714 Hardware SuppLy Co. 
/14 Gath ^.Homraol ion a/o 
f/14 . Akron'Burol Cemetery 

' otl^Lytle^Prohate Judge 

>/14 Paul Bros. 
j/14 Central Telep.Co. 

brooms 
. Cab & TxanBfor 

Coal 
Expenses at Chaut. 

. int. on Oollat. Loan 
Consultation 
Graduate Mod.OlasB 
Cards,Envelope & Plate 
Medicalb 
Repairing Chair 
Moats 

Frofeeaionol 3ervioe' 
Professional Sorvioe 
Repairing Trunks 
Milliner Service 

Eleotrical SupplioB 
Dry Goods 

SupplieB 
Paint 
Supplies 

Supplies 
Loan SO Sherbets 
Int. on Collat.Loan 
Milk & Cream 
Expenses 
Heating SupplieB 
Survey & MapB 
7 piooeB of glass 
Cleaning toesbob &o. 
Invalid Cushions &o. 
Groceries &o. 
Fruits' 

£at? o^oSat. Loon 

Professional Service 
Storage on Coat 
Chautauqua Expenses 
Meats 
Lumber & Carpenter 

Work 
Paving Drive-Way 

Int. on Col.Loon 
Funeral Expenses 
Cross end orown 

,te Vault 
Marker 
Legal Services 
Prohate Court Costs 
Probate Court Coats 
notary foe 
Taxes 

Taxes 1912 
Supplies 

Care of lot 
Drugs 
Fees 
Description 
Telegrams 

5.00''', 
g.OSxj 

t mi-Wi 



The Miller Land Co. 

Dear lister Mina ^ f0w days ago I reoeived a copy of a 

memorandum of agreement made by John MoOreagor for a 
Trustee of the Oak Plaoe. There is one or two things 
in it that I think ought to be different; in the first 
plaoe I think it ought to include the house and that part 
set aside in Mother's will as well as the rest of it, I 

hard’v think its fair to leave that part of it and not be 
able to sell the house if you have a good opportunity to 
to so. Also be able to lot the remaining part of the 
property so as to harmonise with that part that the ouse 
ns situated on. If Grace, Mary and you wish to keep the 
house, and a certain amount of land about it, 1-. 
to me the best thing to do would be lor you three to buy 
out the interest of the other heirs so as not to have any 
trouble in disposing of that part of the estate. I ha dly 
think it fair fo^ the rest of the heirs, for Grace to t_„ 
to keep thl house as I do not think.we win get anymore 

Keeping°thehhouseris°a great^expense and unless It is kept 
up -ight, the repairs, wear and tear will more than eat 
up the difference than what you would realise on it by 
v.Ai/UnD- -it I think the Trustee to have the right to sell 
S part of it as SeS as the rest of it if he had a chance. 

The other change in the agreement is the 
■nrioe on the lots, they should be so fixed that there oould 

rl«a si; ““r. 4. 
te8 

IStSS »om SS WIT.. I l 

certain things happening to me here in Akron, l neg- c 

to do so. Trusting that you and all are well and 
a. mu nometime next month, I a®, 

Your brother, 



y\AA^s$cLumta . 

Mt~M yuuZt zfc aJU'fihA 

M. a /(JL^OJiM O^tt^LAj^ ^ &MjjCDA M 

relative to the division of Oak rluce 

dated June 32, 1914. 

We, the undersigned, agree to the following 

diVieion of Oak places 

(1) That the entire property, including houoe 

and adjoining land, he plotted into lots. 

(2) That the entire property, including house 

and adjoining land, set aside for Groce hy mother's will, 

ho appraised hy lots hy a hoard appointed hy Krs. Ulna U. 

Edison. 

(3) That three uninterested parties or a hoard 

selected hy MrB. kina Ji. Edison apportion these lots into 

eight blocks of equal value. 

(4) That Ira and Lewis shall agree to exchange 

their blocks, if necessary, so that their blocks shall he 

adjacent and bo located au to leave the balance of the 

property, including the plot now held hy Grace, to he one 

uninterrupted hlook. 

(5) That the undersigned shall draw lots for 

one hlook each and, if necessary, adjustment and transfer 

shall he made as specified under item 4. 

(C) That the remaining six heirs agree to keep I intact the plot about the house now held hy Grace and 

further that Grace will continue to occupy the house and 

plot in accordance with mother's will. 

(7) That the six remaining heirs agree to com¬ 

bine their individual blocks into a pool and said combined 

I portion to he managed and disposed of as afterwards agreed 

to hy them. 



The Millek Land Co. 

* 
Aicuos. OHIO, Julyy 1,191^. 

Mrs. Thomas. A. Edison,v 

Orange New. Jersey, 

Dear sister Mina;:: 

A few; days ago I received a typewritten agreement on; signed 
that was gotten up by t wo., or three,, and forwarded t o.-me,, the: 
agreement' is all-right, except number Hi. The reason that I object 
t o', this part, of: it,, ia that it requires me to: exchange the block 
part iaX that may come to me*, whether I care-Ur no*.. 

My idea has been expired two or three, times,, that Oak- Place; 
should be- divided up- in eight- equal parts,, und^hgirhave. a. drawing* 
and after t he-drawing if any ones wishes to SSn&.W^their parts or 
exchange them for any other part,, it can be.-done by., agreement among 
themselves. 

I hardly, think-; it is fair to. divide; Oak Place- witha atringtied 
to- it. The place has: t o. be divided and adjustments made; some; day, 
and:. I cannot see why, we-cannot dm it now, and; it, would; be; fair better 
for. us to. do it',, than to, wait any longer.. 

It. seems; that of late-great stirs, omlooking after Grace,, if. 
Grace:wishes to; keep-the house, she-can dlker o^'exchange with the- 
other brothers and sisters,, after the•drawing,, as well as- to.compell 
±s t o agree two article-number before the drawing is done. 

My idea is that except last agreement that the mail,, and by 
expepcting article H* for- me to transfer my portion to Gnooe-, . whether I 
oared to or not.. It. may happen that I rather transfer my portion to 

'‘a&ar’he.r member or some WKe else,, than to Grace,ne»*. 

Aa far. as Grace, having the home; as at ated in; mother 's will,, 
t hatlis all right. I have no. objection to that,, but I thinktfcfe times 
lim now? 1 -r t.n rl fi it'.,, t o divide-the-property,, and it should be done 
before. any complication could ,-w-i^h tor.. What if something should 
happen , to, you, or to, Ira,, immediately, brings ' in. from threes to five; 
more’, in-, the settlement o.frthese; affairs 

The house, might as well be.- divided now,, better than later.. Now for 
Grace-oan trade with one-another J**£SrShe . gets, the part she wants. 
I hope; I have; made, this plainto. you: and show you; the portion and the- 
statement in; this, matter,, and: am doing it in good faith and am friendly 
with you.. I feel we;have-been 30 long in deoiding what to,do with the 
plnoe*. that I t hink it is; very unfair to-any of the; heirs., to; linger 
or to;post pona the division of Oak Place any longer.. 

[0y^yy 
Yauriwloving brother. 





GREGOR, JR. 

iPTwrei-TOimwa 
1206 Williamson Building, 
Cleveland September 11th, 1914. 

13state of Mary V. Mlllor. 

Mrs. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, llev/ Jersey. 

My dear Mrs. Edison: 

I received today from Mr. Musser copy of his letter of 
September 4th to you, with the papers therein referred to as having 
been forwarded to me, vis.: (1) A copy of the Memorandum of Trust 
relating to the Chautauqua Hotel Company stock, (2) Instrument 
authorising Hotel Company to transfer and reissue to you individually 
the entire 350 shares'of stock, (3) Two copies of instrument authorising 
Mr. Musser and myself to arrange for a subdivision, plat nnd valuation 
of the Oak Place property. All of these papers bear the signatures 
of Lewis A., Ira M. and Grace Miller. The delay in sending them to me 
was occasioned by Mr. Musser1s inability, in spite of repeated efforts, 
to get in touch with Edward. He talked with Edward yesterday but tho 
latter declined to sign any of the papers, stating that you had asked 
him not to sign them. I enclose all of the instruments ntuued except 
the Memorandum of Trust which you will not need as you already have 
three copies. The character and purpose of those instruments were 
explained to you in my letter of August 29th, but copies of thorn may 
not have been sent you. 

I still believe it to be desirnble to trustee the Hotel Company 
stock as contemplated. The stock must be handled by you as Executrix in 
one of two ways only. It may be Bold under an order of tho Court for 
the purposo of paying debts of the estato, or it may be distributed in 
kind under an order of the Court to the beneficiaries under tho will. 
If distributed in kind it would certainly seem that the stock could be 
handled to better advantage for all concernod and for all purposes if 
handled as an entirety. It must bo borne in mind that some considerable 
time may elapse before a sale can be negotiated. The disposition of any 
part of tho stock by one or more of the individual holders would weaken 
the position of the remaining holders in several ways, one being that it 
would almost certainly fix the top price that could be secured for the 
balance and it might lessen tho chance of selling the balance at any 
price. The various papers required to consummate the trust were pre¬ 
pared at one time so as to relieve you as much as possible of tho burdon 
of transmitting separata papers to the various members of the family 
with the necessary explanations that would have to be made by you in 
each instance; and with the further thought that each member of the 
family, having all of tho papers in hand for execution, would better 
understand tho purpose and effect of the transaction. I trust that 
you will not hesitate for a moment to suggest any successor in trust 
whose appointment may for any reason appear preferable to y™. My 
own feeling is that it would be better for some member of the family 



Mrs. Thomas A. Edison, #2 
September 11th, 1914, 

to act as trustao. If the trust is to be entered into the papers 
should be signed by all of the beneficiaries under the will, including 
the minor son of your brother Robert. The instrument directed to the 
Hotel Company, howevar, should bo signed by, in place of the minor, 
his guardian. 

As regards the Oak Place property, it was very evident to 
Mr. Mussor and me that the matter will have to be worked out along the 
linns indicated in my letter to you, and that the first and essential 
step to bo taken is to arrange for the proper subdivision and valuation 
of the property. It was suggested that we should undertake to moke 
the necessary arrangements. I entertained no doubt as to your approval 
of this general plan and so stated at the time. Edward raised the 
question yoeterduy, in his talk with Mr. Mueser, as to the employment 
of more than one attorney. Ao regards the matter of expense I gave 
you my views yesterday. I may add, however, that so far as concerns 
administration of the estate very little remains to be done, and so 
far as concerns the real estate I can see a distinct advantage to you 
all in having an attorney on the ground in Akron. If it would relieve 
the situation in any way I should be pleasod to withdraw. Please let 
me know your wishes in this respect. 

If the lots in Cuyahoga County are to bo offered for sale 
there should be a memorandum signed by all of the parties in interest 
authorizing the sula at the best price obtainable but not loss than 
$200.00 per lot, the amount which Mr. Smyths believes can be secured. 

Very truly yours, 



ROBERT A. MILLER 

<D £tci^«,,TA - 
^ (H- H —RT' 

- 7>M 

k city..Sep.t.8.m.b.ar....l8,.,....1.9.14...... Mrs. Thomas A. Edison, 
Olonmont, 
Llewellyn Park, • 
Orange, N. J. ’ • > 

Dear Aunt. Mins.: 

Your vary good latter of the 16th Instant addressed to Mother 

has duly oome to hand,and she and I have discussed the matter of the divi¬ 

sion of the estate and the conference of Uncle Ira,Uncle Ed, Uncle Lev;, 

Mr. M°Grefcor,and Mr. Musner,and have concluded that they out in Akron will 

not agree to much of any other terms than those as sot forth in thi letter 

from Mr. McGregor— in which, incidontly,no mention of thin branch of the 

family was made.probably by oversight. However,we feel that it ought to 

be long considered before Grand-Mother's will is broken,and we feel that 

the b«ot thing to do is to follow the division as set forth in this letter 

of Mr. McGregors,letting the three members from Akron have their shares,and 

the rest of us,consisting of yourself,Aunt Grace,Aunt Marne,Uncle John,and 

us,pool our shares,and let Aunt Grace have the use of the house during her 

life or until she is marrledJF she thinks she wants to hang onto it,and 

pay the charges. I doubt if she wlll.for long,after we have come to an agree¬ 

ment. Furthermore,we feel very strongly that we are wasting our substunoe 

in All this dealing with lawyere,and in going to them to settle details of 

affaire that we,the family,should be able to settle without their interven¬ 

tion. Therefore,any way which is the quickest way to settle the matter is 

the way we want to take. It seems to us that in a very short time that 

which looks like a great deal on paper,and in view of the land involved, 

will soon be quite eaelly represented actually by a decimal point and a 



_ 2 - 

ROBERT A. MILLER 

new York ciTY....S.ep.tBmb.ar....lB..,....1914.«. 

3lnGle insignitfleant digit following some ciphers^ tepreaent/the 

value of the property to Grand-Mother’s heirs,and the balance will repres¬ 

ent the value to the lawyers who have "settled" it for us. So far as this 

particular little group of the family is concerned,Grand-Mother appointed * 

you and Father as her executors ,and just as we should have abided by the 

decisions reached by you and Father and would have expected the rest of the 

family also to do.so will we abide by the decisions which you may make after 

mature deliberation. Frankly,so far as 1 myself am concerned,! should like 

very much to have the whole thing/ settled up and .straightened out,and I 

think the rest of the whole family are in accord with that sentiment. Let's 

get the matter settled at once so far us those who seem to object are con¬ 

cerned,and then the remaining members can settle the final way of dividing 

to suit our-selves. It seems to me that the plan as set forth in the 

second paragraph of Mr. McGregor's letter *c you under date of August 29th 

should prove quite satisfactory. It would seem to include the plans of all 

the member.,and meets with the approval of those in Akron. Lets agree to 

it,swallow our pride,and settle the matter. 

T/e shall be very glad'to co-operate with you in every 

way that we can,and hope that the matter may soon be settled. 

TOiat.may I ask,are the lots in Cuyahoga County! Are they 

your own personal property,or part of the estate! If the latter,! wonder 

if it would be asking too much to ask you to let us have a list of all 

the assets of the estate,small though it may be! » would greatly appreciate 

h..l„s ...» . list,and .1.. a »•* °« "» ” 



ROBERT A. MILLER 

k city.September ...18., .1914.. 

at leant an inteligent idea of what matters were under dlocueelon. Do you 

not think that would he a good plan,as it would make it ponolhle for un to 

give you a better idea of what we thought of things,when asked about them. 

And too,don1t you think that maybe it would be just an well for all inter¬ 

ested parties to know of just what the estate consists.even if as you have 

many times told me it may mean little or nothing as the share of any indi¬ 

vidual onol 

Hoping that this matter of the Oak Place property may 

he soon settled and that lawyers fees will not consume the whole of It, 

before It ^Is settled, I am, 

Your loving nephew^ 

Attorney 
Mrs. Robert A. Miller) 
Mrs. Louise Igoe Miller as attorney for Mrs. liou* 6 iewla Mlller|mlnorj 

For Miss Rachel Alice Miller) 
For Robert A. Miller Jr. 

Mrs. Thomas A. Edison, Executrix. 

RAM Jr. 



I have, as requested, redravm the contract proposed to 
be entered into for the purpose of trusteeing the reul estate, so 
as to provide for management of the property by the Committee. I 
enclose a copy of the contract and am sending copies also to the 
members of the Committee. 

I enclose also a copy of my letter of this date to your 
brother John, in which are some comments in explanation of oertain 
provisions of the contract and of the situation in general. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

1206 viiliiaiaoon building, 
October 14tll, 1914. 

Mr. John V. Miller, 

urunge, II. J. 

My dear John! 

Mot having hoard from you to tho contrury 1 nnfluna that no changes 
veto made in tho oontruat naming the Coinraittno of thrno who urn to hnvo ahurgn 
of tho property and defining thoir powers und duties. I hi.vo, therefore, 
hud five additional copies made and enclose them herewith, 30 tlmt n copy 
ratiy bo furnished to each of tho portion in interest. 

X have, >10 requooted, redrawn the contract defining tho terras on 
which tho real astute in to be trusteed and a copy in onclocod. 1 am sonding 
copieo aloo to tho other members of tho Coranittea and to .:ro. edition. I 
hnvo proparod tho contract in ouch form that.it may bo executed, an noon an 
its gonorul provisions are nutiefuotory, and the title convoyed to the trim- 
toe, without wditing for oomplotion of the ourvoy, adoption of onlo pricon 
and rantrictionii, etc. An you will note thoco arc to bo furnished to tlui 
truotoa liitor - properly idontifind and than attached to the contract. 
Copy should also bo attnohnd to at loaot one of t(io contracte in poncosninn 
of tho COBsnitlno, 'fhoro are to bo four original contraote, ono for the 
truntoo and one for ouch member of tho Committee. I . aloo provided that 
notion of action of tho Coramlttne on,important raattoro nhall bo filed with 
tho truntoo and plaood with tho contract. This will enable nnyono entitled 
to tho information to got at the situation roudlly from examination or pnporri 
in porninssion of thn truoton, 

Tho rootrieliorat ought to bo dotorminod upon an soon ae tho property 
has boon platted. It you will thon advise mo of thorn 1 shall bo ploaood to 
put tliora in proper form, .’fhoy nood not, of oourco, no uniform un to all of 
tho property, out when adopted will hnvo to bn otrictly adhered to, and tu 
uosure thio ohould nppour in ovory contract for tho eulo pf any of tho.limd 
as wall uo in tho dead. It would bo advisublo to havo fonao of doado und 
oontraotn printod. 

'fhoro aro oortain practical mutters to bo dataralnod by tho Committee 
as indicated by tho blanks-in tho contract. 

I boliovo that tho trust00 ought to undertake thio work on tho buois 
of 2/4 at down payment0 nnd 5,5 of doferrod pnyraBnto. In order that you wuy 
know tho torms that cun be had in Cleveland 1 ahull tuko thn matter up with 
Tho Cleveland Trust Company and udviao you or Cdwnrd, no muy bo preferred. - 
You ohould bo able to nooure no fnvorablo tonas in Akro<i. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Ur. John V. Millar, p2 
Octobor 14th, 1914. 

It hue nooraod to hi. that tho bookkeeping may bo done by -hn trun- 
too aorn satisfactorily perhaps than by tho Comndttno and probably without 
much If any additional oxpeiioo. 1 h-.vo not provided, however, for tho 
truntoo taking iiotivo slope to collect puyiaontn ^ 
truotoo ought " " "" * 
dolinquontc up by 

soild out notiooB but probably mould not aonoont to follow 
uou,™..... -y pnruonnl oall without odditioni.a compensation. Vho trun- 
tno might notify tho committee of dolinquonts and tho Committor. oould then 
undertake tho collodion Tor tho bank. i-lonoa lot mo know n» to how tho 
Oosnittoii would liko this hnndlnd, no tho oontrnot ought t 
what io to bo dono in thia regard. 

0 dofinitnly 

I have aosumod tnat Louis .' illor 2nd io dill « minor, and tho con- 
trad, nti regards his intornnt, io buood on thin aomiiaption. If of ugo ho 
nlno should join in thn oontrnot. IT a minor it vdll no noooooary to have 
hin guardian filn n potltion in tho prolmtn court of Summit county lor au¬ 
thority to soil the minor* a interest at private Bale. Thio intorebt ohould 
bo oold at its npprnisod vnluo to one of tho other portion and tho title no 
purohueod then convoy'd to tho truntoo. l’lonne advicn an no to Louis's 
ago and tho mime or hie guardian, if ho now han n guardian. I "ha'll thon 
oorronpond with tho guardian in order to ooouro tho data which must bn out 
forth in tho petition. It may not bo pooelblo to coraploto thin proceeding 
by tho time tho other mattore nro in final form; but with tho proceeding 
ponding thoro should bo no practical difficulty in going forward with cuius 
of tho property, uo urrangomnnt can bo mado through tho truotoo for protection 
of purchucora meanwhile. 

AD tho plan cullo for convoynnco of nil. tho roul ootuto to tho truotoo 
it will bn noooocury to rodooo tho Olovaland property, which conflict a, an you 
may remember, of four lots on tho outokirto of tho city. In rodoradng this 
liind it may bo poooiblo to havo tho matter hnndlnd in auoh a way an not to 
show any rocord title in Lewie l.illor 2nd. This would avoid tho nocoonity 
of including tho Cleveland land in tho proooodinga to bo brought by tho guar¬ 
dian and envo exponno of appraisal, otc. As I wrote to To. Kdioon soma 
wooks ago, "r. A. B. nuythe, formerly Manager of tho real oototo dopartmont 
of Tho Cleveland 'Trust Company, believes that ho can dlopuen of thsoo four 
loto at 0200.00 oaoh. X believe that Mr. rmytho will handle the inattur 
wall, nn^,unions tho CoiraHtoo hoc sons other plan i 
tho property with him for sain. 

n view, roconmnnd placing 

Kindly ndviso mo.of tho Committoo’s oonoludono ao to those mutters 
which aro loft' for determination, as woll ns nny olumgos that' may bo dooirod, 
and I nliull bo plonsed to redrnw the aontmot nooordlngly. 

»ith kind rogurdo, 

Very truly yourn, 
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Wo, tho underoigned, being tho ownoro of all the real ootato of 

which Mary V. Miller, late of Akron, Ohio, died siozed, and desiring to huve 

our interests in sold premises handled ns an entirety, have agreed and hereby 

do agree, eaeh with the other and all of tho others as follows: 

1. Tho entire oontrol and management of said real estate is hereby 

vested In a Comolttee composed of Kdward B. Miller and Grace Miller, of Akron, 

Ohio, and John V, Millar, of Orange, Hew Jersey, who are authorized to not on 

any and all matters by majority vote. In event of the daath or resignation 

of any member of the Conraittoo a successor may be appointed by action of 

three fourths in interest of the undorsignod, their heirs or assigns. Until 

ouoh suocessor is appointed the remaining members of the Comraitteo shall have 

authority to exoroise all powers conferred on tho full committee. This agree¬ 

ment is to be oporative for a period of two years from date thereof, but the 

Committee may be {Uncharged and a new Committee appointed at any time by action 

of three fourths in interest of tho undersigned, their heirs or assigns. 

2. The title to said real estate shall forthwith be conveyed to such 

trust company as may be soleoted by the committee, and be held upon tho terms 

set forth in a memorandum of trust to be determined upon by the Committeo and 

entered into between suoh grantee and the undersigned. The execution of this 

instrument by Grace Miller is without prejudice to the npeoial interest hold by 

her in a portion of said promises under tho will of said decedent. 

3. Express powor and authority are hereby granted to the Comralttoo ao 

follows: 

To seleot and employ engineers, surveyors and appraisers to plat, sub¬ 

divide and value any part or all of said real estate. 

To contract for such grading of said premises and for construction there¬ 

on of suoh drains, sewers, sidewalks, curbing and pavements ao the Committeo may 

deem advisable. 

To doll any part or all of said promises, and to lease any part or parts 

thereof, at such prices and upon suoh terms as tho cosndttee may determines and 

for suoh purpose the Committee shall select and employ a competent real estate 

agent or agents. 
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o be expended for any improvements that may 

i said premises and for nny expenses 

e Committee under the provision of this instrument. For t 

e Hundred Dollars, 500.00), i 

writing of three fourths in interest o e undersigned, their holro o 

|lon of euoh instruments as may be requirod to secure any such loon by n valid 

lien upon oaid premises. 

j 5. Ths Committee shall render quarterly reports to each of the parties 

in interest, with data as to all sales and lenses made, improvements undertaken, 

moneys received, exponsoo and oharges incurred and payments made, oinoo date of 

jkho last previous report. Lb. The members of the Committee shall serve without compensation, but 

all be reimbursed for all expenses incurred by them in the performance of their 

I 
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thio first day of October, 191-V. 

We, the undersigned, being the COiaralttaa therein noised, hereby 

agree to act in the capacity, for the purposes and upon the tormo and conditions 

sot forth in the foregoing instrument. 



J 
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THIS MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT mad* at Akron, Ohio, thio-j 
day of October 191* by and between Ira U. Hiller, Edward B. Miller, Lewis A. 

Miller and Grace Hiller, all of Akron, Ohio, Hina H. Edison and John V. Miller 

both of Orange, New Jersey, and Mary M. Niohole. Robert A. Miller and Rachael 

A. Miller, all of the City of New York. New York, the FIRST PARTIES, and the 

, r , , <- :• Company1, ja Corporation, of Akron, Ohio,; the SECOND 

PARTY, ie to WITNESS: That 

WHEREAS First Partiee being the owners of all of the real eetate 

of which Mary V. Miller, late of Akron, Ohio, died aieied, ahd deelring to have 

their interest, in said premises handled as an entirety, have heretofore placed 

the control and management of .aid premises in the hands of a Committee composed 

of said Edward B. Miller, Grace Miller and John V. Miller, under a Memorandum 

dated October _, 1914. a copy of which marked "Exhibit A- is hereto attached; 

I WHEREAS First Parties at the request of said Committee have executed 

and delivered to Second Party their certain warranty deed, bearing even date 

herewith (the wive, and husband, of such of First Parties as are married having 

Joined in said deed for the purpose of releasing their respective dower interests 

conveying to Second Party all of said real estate, for the description of which 

premises reference is hereby made to said deed; and, 

WHEREAS, The deed of said promisee being in form absolute, it ie 

I desirable to evidence the trust and agreement upon which euoh conveyance has 

been made, 

NOW THEREFORE THIS INSTRUMENT WITNESSETH the agreement of First 

Parties, both jointly and severally, with second. Party a**.the agreement of;0,, 

First Parties, each with the other and all of the others as follows, to-wit: 

1. Such conveyance has been made and the title thereby conveyed ie 

held by Second Party in trust for the benefit of First Parties, end of Leris 

Miller 2nd of the City of New York, New York, a minor, and their respective 

heirs and assigns, the said Ira M. Miller, Edward B. Miller, Lewis A. Miller, 

Hina M. Edison, Mary M. Niohols, Grace Miller and'John V. Hiller, having each 
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an undivided 3/8 benefioial interest in said trust and the said Robert A. Miller, 

Raohael A, Miller and heels Miller 2nd having each an undivided l/iA benefioial 

interest in said trust. 

purpose of The purpose of the grantors in making ouoh conveyance is to provide 
conveyance. . ... ,, , 

a means for seouring prompt execution and delivery of all papers that may be re¬ 

quired in making sales'and conveyances and leases of said premises, oolleotion 

of all moneys to become due thereon snd disbursement of suoh funds as hereinafter 

2. Said premises are to be alloted by survey of _ 

seleoted by the Committee, ■ according to a schedule of priees to be adopted by the 

Committee. A blue print of suoh survey and a oopy of suoh sohedule marked 

respectively "Exhibit B" and"Exhibit 0", and signed for identification by the 

Committee, shall be filed by the Committee with Second Party and shall thereupon 

be attaohed to this instrument. Copies of said exhibits shall be delivered by 

the Committee to the sales agents* 

Said schedule may he amended in nhole or in part, at any time or fro* 

time to time, by the Committee. Written notice of any suoh amendment, signed by 

the Committee, shall, forthwith following its adoption, be filed with Seoond 

party. Upon reoeipt ojf such notice Seoond Party shall attaoh the same to said 

sohedule and shall forthwith mail a copy thereof to the persons who may'at sdoh 

time be acting as soles agents. 

of Akron, Ohio, as agents to handle the sale of suoh premises as are located 

in Akron, and ’ ' - ~ . .._ _ . _ " __ . . of Cleveland, Ohio, 

ami agents to handle the sale of such proud.bob as are located in Cleveland. 

The agenoy of said — __ “*8 

.• or of any parties who may suoceed 

them, may' at time be terminated1 end other" agehts appoints in their plaoe 

by the Comnittee. In every such base written notice’: of the termination of 

the agenoy and of the appointment of other agents, signed by the Committee, 
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Restrictions. 

Distribution 
of prooeeds 
of sales. 

from the date of said contract, with interest at the rate of 6$ per annum, pay¬ 

able semi-annually, or shall pay or cause to be paid the balance due on said 

contract in cash. Second Party shall coincident therewith execute and deliver 

to ouch purchaser, or his nominee, a deed as above set forth of the premises 

.0 purchased. Second Party shall deliver with each deed to the grantee named 

in the deed a certifioate of title of the premises thereby conveyed. 

Every deed executed and delivered under the provisions of this 

instrument shall contain restrictive covenants to be adopted by the Conrcittee. 

A statement of such covenants, marked "Exhibit D" and signed for identifioatim 

by the Committee, shall be filed by the Committee with Second Party, and shall 

thereupon be attached to this instrument. 

5. Prom payments made to it on any sale, Second Party shall pay to tbs 

sales agent the commission due such agent upon suoh sale, and shall also pay or 

reserve the charges for a certificate of title of the premises sold. All funds 

received by Second Party over and above such commissions and charges shall be 

retained by Second Party until Second Party has accumulated a fund of Pive Thou¬ 

sand Dollars, ($5,000.00), as a capital acoount for the Committee, to be expen¬ 

ded as provided by the terms of said "Exhibit A"; and has accumulated in addi¬ 

tion thereto a fund sufficient to pay all taxes and asssssments and insurance 

premiums on said premises for one year, such fund to be expended as directed by 

the Committee. Any and all funds in exoose of amounts required to replace 

withdrawals from said capital aooount and from said fund for taxes and other 

charges above set forth and to provide for payment of commissions and charges 

for certificates of title shall be distributed by Sooond Party quarterly, on the 

first day of January, April, July and October of eaoh year, to Plrst Parties 

and Lewis Uiller 2nd, or their respective heirs or assigns, according to their 

respective interests as hereinabove set forth! provided, however, that when and 

as often as funds in possession of Second Party shall amount to the sum of Pour 

Thousand Dollars ($4,000.00), or more, in exoeas of the sums required to be 

reserved ok* paid by Second Party as above set forth, Second Party shall make 

immediate distribution of such excess funds to the parties entitled thereto. 
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portion of 
premises 
subjeot to 
special 
interest. 
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6. A portion of the premises eo conveyed to Second Party is subjeot 

to a opeoial interest in Grace Miller, as provided in the last will of said 

Mary V. Miller, deoeased, and expressly reserved in said deed of conveyance 

to Second Party. It is understood that no part of such portion of said 

premises -v»«n be sold unless the written consent of Graoe Miller to such sale 

shall have first been obtained; but that in event of giving suoh consent Grace 

Hiller will join with Seoond Party in execution and delivery of any and all in¬ 

struments that may be required to complete suoh sale. The net proceeds of sale 

shall be retained by Second Party until there shall have been filed with Seoond 

Party written instructions, signed by all of First Parties, or their heirs then 

of legal age or assigns, as to the distribution of suoh proceeds, to the end 

that Grace Miller may reoeive due compensation for the relinquishment of her 

Limitation of j 
responsibility; 
of Seoond Par¬ 
ty. 

epeoial interest in suoh premises; provided, however, that if Graoe Miller shall 

waive her epeoial interest in the prooeeds of sale, distribution of suoh pro¬ 

ceeds shall then be made as provided in Article $ of this instrument. 

7. It is expressly understood and agreed that, in accepting title to 

the premises above mentioned, Second Party does not assume any responsibility 

as to the validity of the titles conveyed to it, or as to the management and 

care of said premises or the payment of taxes and assessments thereon, further 

than to pay out of funds which it may accumulate for suoh purpose taxes and 

assessments and other charges in accordance with provisions of Article 5 of this 

Interest on 
balances. 

Compensation 
of Second 
Party. ' 

instrument. 

8. On any and all balances in its possession Seoond Party shall allow 

and pay from time to' time interest in aooordanoe with the rules governing de¬ 

posits'in itsiStivinge Department. 

Second Party shall render to First Parties semi-annually,on the first day 

of January and July of eaoh year, a statement showing all amounts of cash re¬ 

ceived, held and distributed by it, and all notes, mortgages, contracts and 

leases in its possession. 

9. Second Party shall reoeive in full compensation for services to be 

rendered by it in the performance of this trust _£ of all down payments made by 

purchasers of said premises,and_of all sums of money that shall thereafter 

be paid to it by purchasers upon their respective contracts and mortgage notes. 
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Termination 10. Thistrust may be terminated at the option of the majority in inter* 

of Truet. ^ o{ Wrst parties,or their reepeotive heire or assigne,upon servioe by them on 

Seoond Party of written notice of their eleotion to terminate the come. On re¬ 

ceipt of suoh notice Second Party shall pay and duly assign and deliver to First 

Parties and Lewis Miller 2nd,or their reepeotive heire or assigns,in accordance 

with their reepeotive interests as above set forth,all of the moneys,notes,mortga¬ 

gee, contracts and other papers in its .possession,less,however,euoh.sum or sums as 

may be due it for services to euoh date,or may be due for charges,Belating to said 

premises,for which Seoond Party shall have beoome liable in accordance with the 

provisions of this instrument- all of which sums it is expressly authorised to re¬ 

tain; and shall further convey to First Parties and said Lewis Miller 2nd, or their 

respective heirs or assigns, in aooordanoe with their respective interests as abovt 

sot forth, or to the nominees of First Parties and Lewis Miller 2nd, all portions 

of said premises to which Seoond Party shall then hold the legal title, provided 

■any and all loans secured by lien on said premises shall theretofore have been paid; 

'and shall also render a statement,as provided in Article 8 of this instrument, cov¬ 

ering all transactions had by it since the date-of its last previous statement. 

Contract 11. The provisions of this instrument shall be binding upon and shall 
binding on j 
heirs,eto. inure to the benefit of the reepeotive heirs or assigns of-First Parties and the 

[successor, if any, of Second ^arty. 

I IN WITNESS-WHEREOF, First Parties have hereunto set their hands, and 

'second Party, to evidence its acceptance of euoh trust has hereunto oaussd its 

[corporate name and seal to be affixed by its proper offioers thereunto duly 

authorised, this instrument being executed in four originals, the day and year 

llfiret above written. 

FIRST PARTIE8 

The Company. 

By President. 

Secretary. 

SECOND PARTI. 
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portion of 
premises 
eubjeot to 
epecial 
interest. 

6. A portion of the premises so conveyed to Second Party is subject 

to a certain special interest in Grace Miller, as provided in the last will of 

said Mary V. Miller, deceased, and expressly reserved in said deed of convey¬ 

ance to Second Party. No part of such portion of said premises shall be sold 

unless there be filed with Second Party the consent in writing of Grace Miller 

to the sale thereof, and also a stipulation, signed by all of First Parties, or 

their heirs then of legal age or assigns, as to the value of such special 

interest in the premises to be sold, to the end that Grace Miller may receive 

upon euoh sale due compensation for the relinquishment of her epeoial interest 

in such premises. In case such consent and stipulation be so fiied Grace 

Miller shall join with Second Party in the execution and delivery of any and 

all instruments that may be required to complete such sale and to effect con¬ 

veyance of such premiseb free and clear of her said special interest. From 

the net proceeds of sale, the value of such special interest, as fixed by said 

stipulation, shall forthwith be paid to said Grace Miller, and the balance of 

such proceeds shall be distributed as provided in Article 5 of this instrument. 
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Akron, Ohio, -1,14 

The Company, 

Akron, Ohio. 

Gentlemen: 

I hereby waive my special Interest, referred to in Article 6 

of the contract between Ira M. Hiller et al and your Company, dated - 

1914, in the premises hereinafter deecribed, and waive ae to such premises 

(but’not ae to any other premises affected thereby) the provisions of said 

Article in my favor, and I authorise you on making sale of said premises to 

distribute the proceeds of sale as provided in Article 5 of said contract. 

Said premises are described as follows: 

Signed 



Cleveland November 10th, 1?14. 

Mrs. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, H. J. 

Uy dear Mrs. Edison: 

Herewith please find oopy of my letter of this date to 
3ohn V. Killer in reference to the Real Estate Trust, and oopieB 
of the enclosures rsferred to therein. 

In your letter of September 15th you stated that you 
expected to receive a dividend from the Chautauqua Hotel Company 
in October and would then make me a remittance. I trust that 
the dividend has been paid as I shall be especially pleased to 
receive remittance at this time. 

Very truly yours, 
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lloaX Catnip Trust. 

November 10th, 1914, 

Ur. John V, Miller, 

orange, N, J. 

My Saar John: 

I reooived your letter of November 4th, I have rorlru'm 
Article 6 of the contract in order to make ite provisions more dofinito, 
and endooo a copy of tho new draft horevith. An you dll note 1 have 
omitted rofnrenco to a waivor by Grace Miller of her special interest’ 
in any port of the premises, as this io unnecessary. 1 liavo, however, 
prepared a form of letter to bo uend by her in case sho wishes at any 
time to make such a waiver, a copy boing also enclosed. This would bo 
required by the Trustee in any event. 

As tho Truatoe is to bo charged with tho duty of making 
collections 1 would aloo offor the following suggestions: 

Article 4. Substitute for first sentence the following: 
"All payments upon sales are to bo made by tho pur¬ 

chasers- to: Qooond Marty, and Second Marty shall, as a part 
of its gonoral duties hereunder, take all ouch action ao 
may be roquired, uside from court proceedings, to effect 
collection of payments from purohueors ae and wiion tho 
some boeome due." 

Article 5. Substitute for first sentence the following: . . 
"from payments reooivod by it on any -snla, (Second 

Party, after fi rslj. deducting its own charges us herein¬ 
after provided, si)all pny to the solos ugent tho commission 
due ouch agent upon such aalo, and shall also pny or reserve 
the chargee for a certificate of title of tho promiqee sold." 

Article 7, (Hew). Insert new article us follows: 
"Court Mrooosdingo. Geoond Marty shrill 

cause such proceedings to be brought and taken, from 
time to time, for the purpose of collecting moneys due 
to the trust rind for other purposes relating to the 
subjeot of tho trust estate, as tho Committee may diroot, 
and Second Marty ahall be entitled to chnrgo to the'Truct 
tho reasonable attorney feos and other expenses inourrod 
by it in aonneotion with such prooeedingo.” 

Article 7. (Old) Honumber as Article 8 and ronumbsr succeeding ’ 
sections. V.--,;.; 
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Hr. John V. Miller, //2, 
Movombor 10th, 1914. 

, . „ foi. th„ committee to necortuin definitely 
. “ Mci i^to tot no trustee, its rules as to ;■*»«* °* 

from the Ijonlt, which in „ftOO40n and to then decide ns to whether 
interact on funds in^ite P ® irovidod in Article 5. is eatiefac- 
the plan of distributing funds,“ " in ueotion there »ould be 

ra-r. 
rna^e ovon ,r 0-0l0a^;r, 

- — —r 14th- 
I am sending copies of this lrttjrsrt enclosures 

other members of the Committee and to Ur.. *»i«on. 

Vnrv truly yours, 

o the 



IuXl rj J^-reWA. 

:zd Laz,. Jbia. l 
? /TCH^ SxM*fa"\ 

/nifir&tf'&j j 
Mml'An* \.\ 

/rf^' 
^ <5r^; 

*«. - ^t/*7 6 
i!esu>/i i; 





ESTATE of MARY V. MIRIER, 

REPORT Of 

COMMITTEE on BEAL ESTATE 

Jan. I, 1915. 



BBBQgt of OOHUmEE elected to handle HEAL KSIAIB 
Of tho MXHfiK ES5A5JE 

So would submit the following report of w>rk whioh tho 
Gommittoo has^dona slnoo its appointment on Bov .28tto/l4. She re¬ 
port is divided into four(4) seotions, namely ae follows,- 

(1)- Borml agreements and selootion of Sruat Co. to aot os 
trusteo. 

(Z)~ Oak Elaoe Property. 

She original agreement concerning method of h®°?a2f“5n2je 
real estate and dltod Oof; lat/14, has been oignodjbySi.005” 
of tho family♦ ani wo submit a oopy of seme to each member. 

As to tie agreement between us and a OB 
trustee, we would report that this agreement waa a™n5p by 
John Hodrogor,3r.,anA submitted to us. It wan 8M»ow to detail 
ana oorrootions end revisions mads. In aooordanoo with some. Hr* 
UoGregor has rewritten seme, and copies of the revised agreement 
have Just boon reoeived. 

She Committee eapeots ehortly to submit this ^ruat Agree- 
rant, together with Bead of Oak Elaoe to tho Srust Co ..for signing. 

After considerable discussion ana interviews with Tarioua 
onginoers, tho Committee finally oettled on Ur. 
Olovolond, as oonsulting engineer, and Ur. George Corner, of . 
as local engineer, to handle tho Oak Blaoe property. 

She plan of work woo arranged os follows;- 

Hr. Warner was to determine aoouratoly the boundary lines 
of the property, end locate tho line hounding the portion set aside 
by Mother's will for Graoo. Shie plan was to bo submitted to hr* 
Sght^d Xn so mbmitted. Hr. Wight rauld oora to Akron. look 
over the land, and then plot the property as ho thought heat. 

Bor this work. Hr. Warner was to reoeive a stipulated a- 
mount per day. and Hr. Wight was to reoelve §18.00per trip to 
Akron, and 62$/ per hour for time spent by hiedraftoman inhisof 
fSe. It was thought that two trips to Akron by Hr. Si^t would be 

suffioient. 

@0 are glad to report that Hr. Warner completed bis pro- 



limlnary survey, end when the Committee again net on Bov. 8713)1 
the plan was submitted to Sr. Wight. On Deo. lot. Hr. Wight oamo 
to Akron, and together with Hr. Warner, wont over tho property, 
end met with Grace afterward. 

Kr. Wight later submitted hia ideas of the platting of 
Oak Plaoe, and several eohomes of laying out the ground and hand¬ 
ling sane ara under contemplation. 

(3) Cleveland Band - 

She Committee, at the meeting of Bov. S7th, investigated 
this property very thorougily. 7/e visited the ground aid found it 
to be located on the edge of a large aHottnont which is now being 
sold. Sho lots are on rather high ground, face Grand Division Avo. 
vhich is tho present boundary line of the city limits. Expecta¬ 
tions ere that a trolley line trill soon bo built on this Avo. which 
will greatly increase the value. 

Within about ono-half mile is tho Garfield Park, and 
near-by, but just outside tho city limits, is another allottrasnt, 
which is being sold off quite rapidly, end in which lots are bring¬ 
ing §600 to £600. Hr.Wight advised us to hold the lots, as in his 
estimation, they might soon bring as much as §800. 

As for ae tho Committee at present has learned, tho only 
incumbrance on tho lots was the bade tax, which amounted to about- 
$180.59 . Tho Committeo has paid Ihis amount, on! the proparty 1b 
now safely in our hands. 

f4) Kiohlron Land - 

In order that wo may all know about this property, wo 
think it well to give the following short account of same, which in¬ 
formation has been derived from papers given to Committee by Ira. 

In tho early days of Chautauqua, Hr. John H. Glid&on, of 
Cleveland, beoaiue interested in its development, and when Bather 
wished to build a hotel, Hr. Gliddon subscribed and paid in oaSh 
$80,000 towards tho project. Shortly after. Hr. Ctlldden’s finan¬ 
cial affairs beoerao involved, end i'athor lont him §6000. Hr.Glia- 
dsn g ave as soourity a mortgage on i Interest in certain mining 
lands in iiiohigan, Qloo $8000 of 8nd Kortgogo Bonds issued by Arnold 
Iron Ore Co., end a lease of a Chautauqua lot. 

The land in question comprised 1319 aoros in Crystal Palls 
Iron District and was looatod 100 miles from Harquetto. In tho op¬ 
inion of a man living in that region, and dated Juno 10. 1910, the 
land was worth about $10. an acre. 

It appears that Hr. fflLidden's affairs boosme more involved 
and as no iron of oonaaquonoe was frond, the taxes were allowed to 
lapse, and finedly the lend was bought for tho taxes - by an outside 
party. 



In paymonfc of the loan, lie. Glidden returned to Fattier 
$1997.60, by oaeOti received thru sale of Chautauqua lot to Mr. 
Richard tt« Higgins. 

later fir. Glidden ondoavored to metee further payments 
thru negotiations with Ira, thereby ho xme to redeem ao muah of 
-the lend as possible, and soil It. From those negotiations, Hr. 
Olldden made tho following payments 

Foh. 11, 1904 - §326.00 

Kay 26, 1910 - $ 50.00. 

A letter was written to Hr. Glidden, to ascertain tie 
present condition of tho property, end whether or not ary further 
money oould bo realised from sales. We regret to report that tho 
letter was returned, marked "Deceased"• 

In his letters, Hr. Olidaen spaaks very higily of Father, 
of his friendship with him, of hie interest in Chautauqua, and of 
his sincere regrets that he could not repay in full tho amount 
borrowed from Father. 

Tho Committee requests the opinion of the Family as to 
what further cotion in this connection Should be taken. 



\ 
V ' 

Silver hateo, N. J. Moll. 6, X9IC. 

My clear Brother or Sisters- M OaiPLaoe Seal Batata «ruat 

BnolOBoa herewith I send you on behalf of the Com- 

rnittoe the copy of the original agreement between the members 

of the family relative to handling all -cite real estate thru 

a Crust agreement and a Crust Co., and a Comraittoe. 

Shis agreement h:= s now he on signed by all the members 

and aloo by the roiabers o:i tho ooi im.ittee . 

Yours affectionately,. 
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■ July 9th, 1915. 

Hr, Arthur H. Barter, 
Chautauqua Inetitutlen, 
Chautauqua, N, Y. 

Dear Sirt 

Urs. Thomas A. Kdieon aa 'txeoutrix of tho will hao • 

had charge of rottlement of the oetate of hor mother, tho lute 

Hre. Hary V. Hill or, of Akron. Sre. Kdieon would like to sell 

the stock owned hy the ortato in the Chautauqua Hotel Company, 

provided satisfactory terms can he agreed upon, and hoe asked 

me to arrange with you for a meeting at which the matter can ho 

diecueeod. I shall endeavor to meet you art Chautauqua, in company 

with Hre. Kdieon or earns other representative of the family, at 

such time ao will be moot convenient for you nnd any associates 

whom you may wish to be presort, end ehall ho ploaeod in caso you 

nro able to nomo on early date. 

Very truly yours, 







I 



Pear Madam: 

In talking with Ur. Ira Uiller this afternoon I told 
him of the eorreepondence whioh I had recently had with Ur. Bestor 
in referenoe to the Chautauqua Hotel Company etook. He stated 
that the Board of Direetore of the Chautauqua Institution is to 
hold its semi-annual meeting at Chautauqua next Uonday and Tuesday, 
and expressed the opinion that it would he desirable to take the 
matter up with Ur. Bestor before the meeting. He believes that the 
Board would refer the matter to the Exeoutive Committee for inves¬ 
tigation and report, and that it will be sometime before any definite 
action is taken. The attitude of the Committee and probably of the 
Board itself could be asoertained, and the information would be of 
value in enabling you and the other members of the family to deter¬ 
mine the course that ought to be followed, whether in reference to 
negotiating further for sale of the stock or arranging for guarantee 
of the dividend of exchange of the etook for bonds, etc. eto. Aside 
from this the only advantage that occurs to me in seeing Ur. Bestor 
before the meeting might lie in possibly changing the way in which 
the question is presented. If the Board had before it a fair state¬ 
ment of our point of view it might not commit itself definitely 
against negotiations, 

Ur. Uiller thinks that the matter had better be taken up 
with Ur. Bestor on Saturday of this week. Because of his position 
on the Boards of both tho Institution and V- ‘ ‘ ' 
he ought not to appear in tho negotiations, 
to you merely for ooneideration, so that you may not 
seems to you desirable to do so. 

Hotel, he feels that 
I make these suggestions 

if it 

Very truly yours, 







Family Records Series -- Edison Family Papers 
Mina Edison Papers 

Correspondence -- General, 1914 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents from 1914, 
along with undated items that were probably generated in 1914. Included is 
correspondence with George W. Rowland, superintendent of the Chautauqua 
Institution, regarding the purchase of lots. Also included are letters to and 
from Harvie E. Heitman, the Edison family's agent in Fort Myers, regarding 
improvements at Seminole Lodge. Other items pertain to Mina Edison's 

interest in the genealogy of the Edison family and to her investments in the 
Edison Phonograph Works. There are numerous letters from Mina's brother 
Ira M. Miller and other members of the Miller family concerning the estate of 
Mary Valinda Miller and other family matters. Other correspondents include 
Walter B. Dickinson of the Playground and Recreation Association of 

America, President Edward T. Ware of Atlanta University, and representatives 
of the American Ever Ready Co. 



January 2nd, 1911*. 

Krs. Hina Edison, 

LLowellyn Park, 

East Orange, B.J. 

Doar Hadam:- 

Sheriff Oborlin of this City has in his 

hands roady for distribution to yoursolf, a oortain 

sum of money as your interest in the Liberty Stroot 

proporty reoontly sold in partition proceedings. 

If you will write to the Sheriff, he will 

forward this money to you or if you desiro, we will 

oolleot the same and forward it upon rooeiving your 

request. 



night, January 8. 

vittii amnM to havo three >*eted Inatrument* o«M aawn.no. 
Mr larhemot latex than jhoon ohaonday, the 6th lnat. po that they 

hw^Ln down aidlit VpJwToB®le time for Hoaora. Hayee and 
%&£ t?N?e t£2t toe^Tlnlxoper condition for the evening. 

Mr. Barber will note that one of these inatruBenta io to go In 
the ball-room on the upper floor, one In the library, and one In 
the large rpom down-atnitfl. 

Copies to Messrs. Ackerman, Barber, 

Copy to Mr. keadowcroft 

H. *. teeming 

>4a, Bolnn 



COMPANY J . B . LIPPI NJggjgJ 
EAST PUBLISHERS OF Upfefirsf MAGAZINE AND M1SCEL. 5. HENRIETTA STREET 

WASHINGTON SQUARE LANEOUS BOOKS f ;,f 'PRlNrERS'OF, GENEAUJCICAL. COVplT GARDEN 
PHILADEXPIRA MEMOR1AU AND ^HER; PR vSTELy) ISSUED BOOKS, LONDON 

TRANSACTIONS OF LITERARY AND SCIENTIFIC SOCIETIES. 
JOURNALS AND cXtXiIPPUESSi BOOKBINDERS 

MANUFACTURING DEPARTMENTS 
PHILADELPHIA Jan* 6» 1914. 

Mrs. Thomas A. Edison, 

G1enmont ^ 

Uov/llyn Park, 0ran,3a, TI,J. 

V7a are in reosipt of your oard instructing us 

to forward t>vo oopias of the "Ogdan Family", and in reply bag to say 

that we have no copies of this book for distribution, as It was 

privately printed by -us for tha Ogden Family through Hr. "J. H. Van Aintyne, 

Sharon, Bonn. V/e have forwarded your oard to him, but would suggest 

that it would ba wall for you also to write him oonoarning the matter. 

Regretting that we oannot supply-th« copies, 

Vary truly yours, 

. B. LIPPINOOTT 00HPAinr-.( , 

iJjM'r 

aob/r. 



ANDERSON, ISELIN & ANDERSON 
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JAH. 8, 1914. 

Ky dear Mrs. Edison:- 

I stopped in at Haustetter's Inst, evening to leave him 
the data about Hr. Edison's glasses, and thinking to save 
time, had him ship the eye-shade at once, so that you should 
receive it to-day. X also spoke to Meyorowitz on tho tele¬ 
phone, and cave him .directions about the nev; glasses. They 
said they would push the work through, and would ship them 
this evening. I directed then fully about the frames, no 
that they should be correct. Just as soon an I-ir. Edison has 
used the new glasses for a day, you had better send me the 
frames, and I will have Haustetter make then all up in ac¬ 
cordance with his new formula. It has occurred to me also, 
that he might find comfort in a pair of bifocal glasses, which 
he could wear constantly while at work, the advantage being, 
that he will not havo to take the glasses off when he stops 
reading. If yon think well of this, plense lot me know and 

I will have Haustetter make up a pair of the bifocal, and 
he can then try then. 

Yours truly. 



7 f tf: a vr t ■ 

t {V J V? / 
[•SfclfiThOB. e^soaVa' j 

; t, «o x^sf ir;:£*€iH;S ^ ^alterations you desire. After looKinp /the partition 
V ^ believe it would be a mi stake ^to take out^j partitlon 

■‘5^ tMn<58 pretty badly ^y to remo it. J tactical 

much less expense and I 'there is a little covered 

SrSS7.;ali. SSoS1; 

approval°I^will SSMS^S^i. instead of taking out the 

partition. 

in regard to partition at the gardener's 1house, 
Mr. Zeaman says this will aot he necessary i?r°r*8omB in 

«S r0^r^iBf Lr|/oooupiedpandeWhich they^no^use 

o-femakin<gBsomeUchenIes in this house I helieve you will 

have all the room you »ir« °m inhis^ouse 

r„/r"s« a. ss ■ 

first-class shape by the time you roach here. 

Very truly yours Mr~~ 



4i 
<//. v''j - 

Sharon Conn.,Jan.19th,1914 

Mrs Thomas A.Edison, 

Orange N.J. 

Dear Madame, 

On the 8th of this month I sent.you by American 

Express,two volumes of Ogden Genealogy,as per instructions received 

from J.B.Lippincott Co. 

The same day at night I received your letter dated Jan.7th,relative 
.to.the-same matter-.Believing -the-books would reach you promptly, I did 

not reply to it,expecting to hear of their safe arrival as soon as 

a letter would reach you. 

As I hear nothing about it,I now write to know if the books have been 

received,for in case they have not,I will start a tracer to learn 

what has become of them.' 
Respectfully yours, 

-/f 4^1 



January 20t'n 1914. 



El.J. BER6GREN.J DN, Vicc-Pnca.& Gen.Me 

' January 21, 1914. 

Mrs. Thos. A. Edison, 
Llewellyn Park, 

West Orange, N.J. 

My dear Mrs. Edison:- 

With reference to Edison 
Phonograph Works Bonds Eos. 121 to 132 Both inclusive 
now in your possession, which should have been retired 
August 2, 1913, inasmuch as on February 2nd, next, 
twelve days hence, interest coupons on the other 
outstanding bonds will be due, the above mentioned 
twelve bonds sliould be disposed of before February 2nd 

•and surrendered to the Fidelity Trust Company, in order 
not to show as default in payment. 

Allow me to suggest that if you 
are agreeable to accept the nine other Phonograph Works 
bonds held by me in this office, together with a check 
for $3,000. in exchange for the matured bonds, 1 will 
hand over to Mr. Meadowcroft for delivery to you, the 
nine bonds and check, and he can bring back to me your 
twelve bonds. If this can be done within the next week 
to give me ample time to make the necessary entries and 
transfers, and deliver to the Fidelity Trust Company 
before the end of January, I would be very thankful to you. 

Trusting this suggestion is agreeable 
to you, and that you can conveniently arrange for the 
accomplishment of this proposition, I remain, 



Dr. GEORGE SCHOEI 
telephone, 
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I note what you say about your raarraige being omitted and also.tlje 

names and -dates.of—y.our .three.ehildren..L.wish you_had given me the 

dates of their birth,for I-am entering all additions and corrections 

I' can get in a copy kept for that purpose. 

was in Orange and at your husbands office in 1890,on purpose to get_ 

full information,and while I was given the date of your marraige.I was 

not told - of any children-.My--informan-t-was a near-relative of.your- 

husband,an uncle,I think,but cannot speak positively about the relation¬ 

ship without hunting up my notes.At anyratehe gave me your "name and V" 

the date of. marraige which you will find are mentioned at top of page_j... 

344.1 would say that it was only on account of Mr.Edison's prominence 

■t'hat'hi's children'are "mentioned,as'the' book" oily takes- the line down 

to grandchildren of Ogden mothers. The only way I can now account for 

the omission of your children is that they may have been born after the 

-date-of-my-vi si-t-a-fter-in-f-or mat-i-on-.—On-Chart-25-you-wi 11.find-plenty-of—. 

space ,to enter their names. , 
-- — Respectful” T y”yours”, ■ 





Please state in the space provided belong if the following- 

described mail has been delivered or returned to you, or if you 

have received any news of it. Return this sheet to the Inquiry 

Section of this post office. 

Mailed by . 

Date of mailing 

Contcn .. ^^rr^rrr.. . 



PLAYGROUND AND RECREATION ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 

WBD/AB 

February 10th, 1914 

Mrs. Thomas A. Edison 
Llewellyn Park 
West Orange, E. J. 

My dear Mrs. Edison: 

After a most delightful conference with 
s ago, X came away carrying in my pocket the 

The‘"total iB“?34o” *“we"wish to thank you very sincerely 
for this splendid service -which moans a great deal more 
than the actual money received because it involves the 
interest of so many new people. 

Would you care to give us your Southern 
address where we might roach you with a letter when you 
have gone? We do not purpose at all to send many letters 
perhaps one or two - but there are some problems which we 
face upon which your counsel would be greatly appreciated 
and we have thought it might be easy for you to ask Hr. 
Ford to express his opinion about them, and thus make the 
approach to the plan which we talked over very easy and 
natural. 

Very sincerely yours, % *__ 

^ oJbterY?) %7 - 
Associate Secretary 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Money received thru Mrs. Snoinne A. Edison 

Hew Jersey 

Mr. ft Mrs. M. fl. Hutchinson-, Llewellyn Park, West Orange 

Mrs. T. O'Conor Sloane, 55 Montrose Avenue, South Orange 

Miss Harriett .1, Yardley, West Orange 

Mrs. W. R. Howe, West Orange 

Wilbur S. Johnson, 144 Harrison Stroot, Hast Orange 

James T. Mount, 24 Summit Street, East Orange 

G. Kowlett Davis, Llewellyn Park, East Orange 

Oscar Michael, Hotel Clinton, East Orange 

Mr. ft Mrs. Cyrus Hitchcock, 300 William Street, East Orange 

Mrs, W. E. Eaton ft Children, 89 Prospect Street, East Orange 

Robert A. Franks, Llewellyn Park, West Orange 

Mrs. 0. H. Kelsey, 115 Prospect Street, East Orange 

Mrs. G. H. Potts, Llewellyn Park, West Orango 

H. R. Poore, 45 Ridge Street, Orange 

C. I.. Decker, 417 Williams Street, East Orango 

T. J. Preston, South Orange 

Joseph Samuel, 157 Commerce Street, South Orange 

Mrs. W. D. Mitchell, 17 8. Greve Street, East Orange 

Charles Ippolito, 22 Hurlbut Street, Orange 

Mrs. A. B. Jenkins, lost Orange 

John G. Zeller, 116.N. Arlington Street, West.Orange. 

Mrs. C. L. Woodruff, 35 Walnut Street, Newark 

Charles T. Dougherty, 31 Miller Street, Newark 

Stephen B. Kent, 5 Prospect Street, EaBt Orango 

$10.00 

10.00 

10.00 

10.00 

10.00 

10.00 

10.00 

10.00 

10.00 

10.00 

5.00 

5.00 

10.00 

10.00 

10.00 

10.00 

10.00 

25.00 

25.00 

5.00 
$255.00 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

-2- 

Brought forward 

Mrs. K. B. Fowler, 112 Heller Parkway, Newark, 

lire. S. W. Rightor, 12 Essex Stroet, Fast Orange 

August V. Hamburg, 324 Olifton Avenue, Newark 

A. Roohe, 56 Fast Park Street, East Orange 

lire. L. Dennis, 49 Ridge Stroet, Orange, 

firs. Edward H. Peters, 1017 Broad Street, Newark 

T. 0. Oolt, 204 Park Avenue, Orange 

Tonzo Sauvage, 10 Park Place, Newark 

$255.00 

5.00 

10.00 

25.00 

10.CO 

10.00 

10.00 

10.00 

Total $340.00 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Contributions received from the' following for the 

Playground & Recreation Asooiation. 

jjAlioe E. Sloane. . 

Robert A. Prank.- 

M. R. Hutchinson.-' 

tames T. Mount.---' 

-$10.00 

-$io.oo 

.-$10.00 

.--$10.o| 

Wilbur S. Johnson.--.......$10.00 

Annie H. B. Howe.---$I0.00j 

Lucy B. Hitchcock --------- — ----$10.00 

Mrs. W.E. Eaton& Children.---------$10.00 

karriet J. Yardley- ■ 
I! 

..$10.00 

G.Hewlett Davis..-..$I0.00| 

jbscar Michael. ------*-$10.00 

jjlirs. C.H.Elizabeth B.Kelsey.-.  $10.00 

[Helen B.Potts. $iSToO 

jH.P.Poore...-.-.$^T.OO 

T.P.Preston ---- $10, 

S. Alice Decker-----v 

Mendel Samuel $ Son----— 
Charle s Ippolito—--------—-------------- 

Harriet Morgan Mitchell- 

Stephen B. Kent.------ 

John G. Zeller. 

Chas. T. Dougherty. 

Mary Carter Righter----- 

Mrs. H.B.Eowler--- 
„ .$25.00 

G. Konkins----- 

.. 

-$I0. 
-$I0. 

-$I0. u' 

-$n£?00 ** 

-$25.00 

-$10.00 if 
-$5/oo 

-$5.00 

Annie 

II. E. Woodruff-- 
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\f L/AFeb,Uary 10, 1914. 

j' V x 
Mrs. Thomas Edison, A' [X l\ 

Glanmone, Llewellyn Park, J ,. rdy 
Orange, N. J. jV Af \ 

y; ¥ ^ 
My dear Mrs. Edison: ^ V 

On Decomber 22d I wrote you something about Mrs. Joseph Leslie's 

lot at Chautauqua. At that time it was not possible to sell as title 

could not be given, but now Mrs. Leslie is ready to sell and can give 

clear title. She feels that ehe should receive at least $2000 for the 

lot and cottage without the furnishings. How as I intimated in my for¬ 

mer letter, Mrs. Flemming also spoke about buying the lot, and she is 

still interested. I am telling her in this mall the price, and am ask¬ 

ing her to make un offer. I should like to have you do likewise. 1 

think perhaps the nice thing to do would be for you and Mrs. Flemming 

to buy the lot and divide it between you. This would leave an open 

space between the cottages, or would admit of both of you enlarging your 

present cottuges. If you fool that $2000 is moro than you would be 

willing to pay, you may make me an offer for it. 

Awaiting you reply, 
Sincerely yourni 

Superintendent 
0Y/R:0 
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Orange, N. J. March 3, 1914. 

Ur. Ira Miller, 

Akron, Ohio. 

Bear Sir:- 

Replying to yours of February 16th. 

Mrs. Edison requested me to write you and say 

that she will deduct what you owe from your Bhare of the 

Estate. She will write you from Florida. 

Yours very truly. 

Secretary. 



American Ever Ready Company 

eVEREADy 

aot-322hudsom St.new YORK March 3rd, 1914. 
Dictated March 2nd. 

EEPABTUENT - NEW YOEK SUNDBIE8 "M". 

Mr. W. E. Meadowcroft; 
c/o Thomas A. Edison, 
OEANGE, NEW JEESEY. 

Dear Sir:— 

Your kind and prcurpt attention to our charges 
of December 27th and January 12th, $14.e5 and $12.00 respectively, 
will he duly appreciated. 

> i ** ts.. 
r 

ie NEW TUNGSTEN BATTERYth :s 400% MORE SERVIC PATENTEES and MANUFACTURERS ( 



A few days ago we received your check #6705 for $36.85. 

We are seemingly unable to locate any invoice for this figure, so are 

writing with request that we be given in return mail our invoice number 

or numbers. As we are holding ths above in abeyance to your response, 

we assure you your kind attention will be greatly appreciated. 

Yours very truly. 

ISS*L 

PATENTEES and MANUFACTURERS < NEW TUNGSTEN BATTERY l 





OFFICES AND FACTORY 
NEW YORK CITY. 

American Ever Ready Company 

eVEREADv 

it..NEW YORK March 13th, 1914. 

Wa have received/your letter of March 10th, relative to your 
check #6706 of $26.85. / 

Since writing you on March 9th, we have located on our 
Mieoellaneous Sundries Account, charges of December 27th, $14.85,and 
January 12th, $12.00, against Vto. H. Meadowcroft. Upon taking this 
matter up with our Mr. Westbury, he tells the writer that he believes 
the above payment was rendered in full payment of these bills, in 
consequence of which we are not returning It to you herewith, but 
are asking that we be advised as to whether or not our conclusions 
are correct. 

Yours very truly, 

AMERICAN EVER READY WORKS. 

U3S*L 

PATENTEES amo MANUFACTURERS i NEW TUNGSTEN BATTERYi 400% t 



PATENTEES ano MANUFACTURERS ( 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

AMERICAN EVER READY COMPANY 
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March 13th) 1914 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Edison, 
, Llewellyn Park,- 

. ,---Wes.t...Qr.P5g.e ,>K.< J-.-_ 

Dear Sir and Madam 

A farewell meeting for Mr. Alfred lloyes 
is being arranged under the auspices of the league for 
Political Education on the afternoon of March 27th, when 
$r. lloyes’ one act play "Rada" will be presented by 
Miss Mary Shaw, to be followed by Mr. lloyes reading from 
his own poems. An honorary committee is being formed 
for the occasion, and already a number of prominent people 
have consented to the use of their names in this way, 
and X write to ask whether you would permit the use of 
your name. 

As we are going to press with the 
announcements tomorrow, or Monday morning at the latest, 
I trust you will favor me with an immediate reply. 





Hr. 11. R. Huqftinson, 

N. jf 

Your letter and cheque received for vinee and English walnut 
treeo. Vie thank you and same will have our very careful 
attention shortly. VTo consider this a bit early for that 
climate of Minn. These trees are dormant now and will be 
for over a month and therefore no hurry about digging and 
shipping, We have shipped but very few orders so far this 
spring. Just to some Southern points where their season is 
far in advance of ours. Shipped to Florida one year the 
28th of March and before we had really got into our regular 
deliveries received letter from the Florida buyers stating 
that the little trees had averaged 8 inches of growth.1 

Would it be possible to interest Mr. Edison in those unusiial 
trees? Henry Ford planted 100 on his estate, many of the ; 
Hew York "Big Business Men" have planted quantities on their 
estates. Col. Roosevelt, Knox (hat man), Rockefellow and 
many others prominent in all lines of endeavor.'Order today 
from big railroad man in Utah. Forrest Crissoy the magazine 
writer (note his part of enclosed booklet) had 50 planted 
on his Vermont farm a year ago, he Just reported every one 
doing finely and ordered 50 more. 

The grape vines will be shipped from the Fredonia, H. Y. 
vine specialists, Hubbard Co. You might like their booklet 
on culture and care of grapes. 

When you ar6 on your way to Minnesota or coming back or any 
time when in Buffalo would appreciate having you call on us, 
we are 25 miles distant and good trolley and train service, 
would show you some interesting sights and enjoy meeting you. 
The summer or fall .is of course the most favored time in fruit 
country, let me hear from yOu. . 

Very sincerelv yours. 

, FHP/HOP 



April 14th,1914. 

X.OWJ3I.1. H.BROWI 

My dear Mrs. Edis on 

You may perhaps remember my 
asking you a favor in oonneotion with the temper- 
anoe work in Hew Jersey some time ago, and at that 
time you expressed your interest in the work. 

Mr. 0. Bell Close the hearer 
of this letter is one of the new organization of 
the Anti-Saloon League of Hew Jersey, which has taken 
hold of the situation in our State. I would 
appreciate it very much if you will give him a few 
minutes of your time. I believe you will be in 
accord with his ideas and I know your suggestions will 
be valuable to him. 

Your8 very sinoerely. 

Mrs. Thomas A. Edison, 

West Orange, H. 



PLAYGROUND'AND RECREATION ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 

Ky dear Mrs. EdiGoni 

Ur. Braucher has given me your note 

saying you thought it would be quite fitting for us 

to see Kr. Ford in Detroit and talk with him about 

the plans he already has under -.ray for recreation 

among his employees. 

Would you be willing to have us tele¬ 

graph to Mr. Ford saying that wo are seeking a con¬ 

ference on your suggestion? This, we fool, would 

be effective and wo would greatly appreoiato such con 

sent. 

He hopo you found tho vacation in the 

South very beneficial to Hr. Edison and all. 

Very sinoeroly yours, 

CJLD 
Associate Soorotary 



TAW . 



Mrs, Mina M. Edison, May 4th, 19X4. 

Orange, New Jersey. 

My dear Mina!- 

Your letter of April I3th, in regards 

to a proponed agreement of trusteeing the real estate, 

by Mr. Me Gregor, was received some time ago. 

In reply, I wish to say, I am not in 

favor of the proposition. 

very sincerely, 

—<- 



thank you most heartily for you1 
check which has just come to hand 
for Atlanta University. 

TfieT amount received for 
the laundry is about one thousand 
dollars. Tfe have decided to re¬ 
build the old wing and still use 
the basement for laundry purposes. 
It will be cossible, however, to 
get additional light and room. 1 
hope that you approve of ouruse 
of vour appropriation in this way 
instead of inbuilding a new laundry 
as we first proposed. 

Sincerely yours, 

Mrs.Thomas A.Edison, 
Llewellyn Park, 

Orange,N.J. 
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ROBERT A. MILLER 
W 

.August 29,.1914... 

Dearest M-ina: 

Last1 evening Ur. Ingersoll, Robert Junior's friend, who is my protector, 

invited me to dine at the National, Ai-tsClub. iVe had a lovely dinner there,, 

then wont to: call on Madeline and John, and enjoyed so much seeing them in 

their attractive home. Madeline had her China Closet pink of neatness, and 

they both seem so very proud and happy. 

I had just commenced this letter when Mary called me up, saying you had 

asked ms to come ou t and spend Sunday. I would, dearly love to come on, you 

know that with out my saying It. But Lillian Glllilun telephoned in Thurs¬ 

day asking me if I would not spend the week end with her and I promised to 

come out this afternoon at four and will probably come home to-morrow even¬ 

ing. Rachel wrote yesterday, they would send Martina on to-day, but this 

morning X had a postal from Lewis, saying she would be here Monday, so it 

ull fits in ve ry beautifully 

X wish I could meet'you at Madellne’>for tea this afternoon. Ve went 
lOi 

down there on the Bus last evening and it seem very easy ** access. Tell 

Theodore I am still working away at my designs and hope to have^them in 

order some time this week. I find they take £ 

any ideas that 1 

-in these seemingly small things. A letter from Will’s cousin, Mrs. 

stating she would like to try the work at Manltou Springs. 

o much more time then I had 

hatt$ would.. It only proves we never know how much effort^ is 

Holt this morning, 

I am always; so glad for rthlr new opportunities to^place it. 

Now that Martina is coming, you must plan to call in and t 3 luncheon 



ROBERT A. MILLER 

&J- 
or dinner with me.. I know Hr. Edison w ould come ea- and you and Charles 

and Theodore and John could come and we would have Uadollne and John. 

These cards are the ones I told you about from Mrs. Leech. The two 

for the friendship calender. You can write and senff' them to me and I will 

enclose them in my letter to them or if you prefer I will give you their 

addrass.. Mrs. James Leech, Greenwood Inn, Evanston, Illinois. I am going 

to put on mine this little saying. " Friendship abovo all other ties, does 

bine the heart and faith in friendship is the noblest heairt." Do you think 

that 1s all right! Then this other card was given me by a Mrs. Barlow, who 

was secretary of the Womens Club at Chautauqua during the time Aunt; Emily was 

the President. Not that you will ever have the time to look her up, I thought 

so long as she had mail^thls to me to senff to you I would send it on. She 

also was a very old friend of ray Aunt Sarad 'It Booms she has heard that 

Charles and Eds on Ford are going into.business together in Detroit and Mr 

Edison and you are.going on I suppose to celebrate this Venture. 

I think it is interest ing, at least to her how people plun for us. Now 

my dear I will leave you as I have quantities of work to get off between now 

and the time of leaving for Pelham Manor. A postal from junior, said his 

tour through the White Mountains. 1 s the grandest he could ever had imagined 

Isn't it lovely that he and Rachel could visit the place this summer where 

Robert and I had such happy experienced They have always been so very curious 

to 3Se Bethlehem and the surrounding countries. I told Lewis he surely must 

take it in another summer.. Always with deepest love for you and yours, 
Lovingly, 
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Mr. and Mrs. Zeeman want me to have their 
either house painted both inside and out. It will cost 
illOO and possibly as much as !j?126 to do this and as 1 
received a letter from Mr. Edison a few days ago com¬ 
plaining about the expense of keeping up the place I 
write now to have you instruct me just how much painting 
to have done. 

I always endeavor to have your work done at 
the lowest possible coBt and do not have anything done 
that I do not consider absolutely necessary. I will 
appreciate a prompt reply to this letter so that I may 
have whatever work you decide to have done completed 
right away. 



September JiSth 1014. 

The H. B. Heitman Ce., 

ifort Myers, JTla. 

Gentlemen: 

Replying to your letter of recent date relative 

to finishing up the uncompleted work at our Florida home, 

beg to ndbi3e you that you may finish the rooms over the 

kitchen. 

Begarding Mr Zeeman's house, do no painting except 

the new wood. 

Yours very truly. 

C.H. 



*■ 

Sept 27 14 

Bear Mrs Edison— v 
wds in Italy at the time of your daughters marriage 

I am so sorry that I missed tne wedding. 

I am going to call on you some day soon with my 

daughter whom I used to take up Orange Ht near your home in her bahy 

carriage. If you have a regular day . let me know. Then we can learn 

the address of the young people and some day oall on them. 

Sincerely, 
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IRA M. MILLER 
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October 23rd 19X4. 

Hr. George ?. Kune, 

,; 0aa9 Fifth Ave.. 

Hot.- York. 

Dear Sir: 

Roplying to your letter of recent date relative 

to the statue of Joan of Arc, to bn placod in one of the 

public porks of -Haw York end that iS; io important that 

each member of tho ooraaiittee examine the City $orko and 

Riverside Drive .and suggest the ir.net suitable site for 

the Statue, beg to advise you that upon Mrs Edison*s 

return from the west she will try to help locate a suit¬ 

able site for the Statue. 

Yours very truly. 

Seo'y. 



WESTEgH UNION 

NIGH'So'TER 

RECEIVED AT 

2 OE BX 50 N L 

ORANGE N U OCT 23- v 

MRS THOS'A SOI SON 

<£ MR HENRY FORD DETROIT 

RECEIVED YOUR COMMUNICATION THI,3 AFTERNOON. HAVE BEfH VISITING 

KUN2ES OUR GARAGE BURNED TO THE GROUND YESTERDAY THE LOSS WAS 

SMALL AS-THE BIG MORSE WAS SAVED THE ONLY CARS BURNED BEING 

THE COUPE RED'CAR OPEN ANDERSON LAN8DEN AND LITTLE MORSE 

OTHERWISE EVERYTHING,OK ALL WELL HERE LOVE TO ALL. 

T M E815 AM OCT 26TH 1914 
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Llewellyn Bark, W. 0 

Hovember 4th 1914 

Utaa Adelaide H. Brown, 

# 56 Munn Ave., 

Kast Orange, N. J. 

My door Mias Brown: 

Will he very happy to come to 

meet-.Lowell'slittle bride on Hovember Seventh, 

from four to Bix oclook, when I shall have to ask 

to be excised. 
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ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE OF NEW JERSEY 

Newark, New Jersey 
December Sixteenth. 
Nineteen-Fourteen. 

Enclosed is a little pamphlet entitled "A 
Wonderful Year*. I believe it is sufficient to cause 
thanksgiving. You have helped to make this thing 
possible. 

Now, I am coming to you again to ask for 
one more lift before the year is past. I am requesting 
you to make a Christmas offering of one dollar, more 
if possible, for the following reasons: . 

■ FirstJ The victories of the year, mentioned 
in the folder, justify a thank offering. ( 

Second} A greatly increased force and des¬ 
perate business conditions have prevented any material 
reduction of an indebtedness of *4600 inherited by the 
present administration a year ago. 

Third} The increased work of education, 
organization, legislation and law enforcement planned 
for next year, will require all of next years»s income. 

If every friend and supporter of the work 
will respond to this appeal, - each doing all he or she 
can - this indebtedness, whioh is hounding us almost to 
desperation, will be wiped out and we will enter the 
new year with a clean sheet. 

With the sinoere hope that this appeal to 
you will not be in vain, I am, 

■nta/LGE /I STATE SUPERINTENDENT. 

P. S. It is the policy of 
out of debt. 

jhis administration to keep 
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Family Records Series -- Edison Family Papers 

Mina Edison Papers 
Correspondence -- General, 1915 

The selected items in this folder consist of five letters and telegrams 
from 1915. Included is a telegram from Edward E. Nichols, proprietor of the 
Cliff House hotel in Manitou Springs, Colorado, and brother-in-law of Mina 
Edison's sister Mary Miller Nichols, whom the Edisons visited after their trip 
to the Panama-Pacific International Exposition in San Francisco. Also 
included is a communication from Ernest J. Berggren, secretary-treasurer of 
Thomas A. Edison, Inc., regarding Mina’s investment in the Edison 
Phonograph Works. Other correspondents include Italian composer Luigi 

Romano and Dr. Thomas Addison, vice president of the California branch of 

the General Electric Co. 



Llewellyn Park, V/. Orange, K.J. 

Pebnunyy 15, 1915. 

Mr. Geo. P Way, 

18 Adelaide St., 

Detroit, Hied. 

Dear Sir: 

Replying to your letter of Peb. 11th, relative 

to your Artificial Ear Drum, kindly adviBe me if there is 

some place in iNew 'fork City where I can see the outfit. 

■yours very truly. 

C/k. 
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EiVED^AT^H0 iM A DO. CAL 
13...GS F 54 nl ‘ • 

s COLORADO SPRINGS COLO OCT 31 1915 

fvWRS THOVIAS A EDISON 
' CORONADO -iOTf.L CAL,IF; 

' M*s WANT you and your »ARTY to. take sWEAKFAST ’.VI TH 

1,}£J;!-V:| LL .MEET YOU AT DEPOT IF NO ARRANGEMENTS YET 

ilE .FOR MOTOR TRIP TO DENVER WILL YOU NOT ALLOW 

iyS:.iTO 'PLAN YOUR TIME HERF ADVISE WHAT HOUR DUE - IN DENVER 

WW;>anY in.parYy and we'will have everything in 

Nadine38- answer . 
EDWARD E NICHOLS 

bSOP 



V November 9th, 1915. 

Mrs. ShoB. A. Edison, 
Llewellyn Park, 
Orange, N. J. 

My Bear Mrs. Edlson:- 

You asked us to send you the results of our 

snap shot photographs taken at our camp In Los Gatos, ana X take 

pleasure In enclosing same with this. 

As you will note they are a very poor lot of photographs 

due to the fact that It Is always difficult to get good photographs 

where the sun Is sending down shafts of light through the trees; 

also to the fact that we did not understand the borrowed camera. 

Anyway, we are glad to have them as a reminder of your visit to 

our little camp; also as a further reminder of the very pleasant 

two days' trip we had with you. 

Mr. Pagan has returned, and Mr. Bee called this morning, 

and they reported your safe journey through Los AngeleB, San Biego 

and to the Canon. She press reports Indicate that you have arrived 

home safely. 

Mrs. Addison and I will always look upon your visit here 

as one of the most delightful experiences of our life. We both 

hope that we may sometime in the near future have the pleasure of 

seeing you again. 

with Blncere regards In which Mrs. Addison joins, I remain 

TA/JMR. Very respectfully yourB,' 

enc. .. _ 
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Family Records Series -- Edison Family Papers 

Mina Edison Papers 
Correspondence -- General, 1916 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents from 1916, 

along with undated items that were probably generated in 1916. Included are 
letters from Ernest Berggren, secretary-treasurer of Thomas A. Edison, Inc., 
regarding Edison Phonograph Works bonds owned by Mina Edison. Also 

included is a letter from Charles Edison written in September while his mother 
was vacationing in Maine, along with a telegram by Thomas Edison urging his 
wife to come home "soon as possible very lonesome." In addition, there are 
two telegrams sent by Mina to Thomas in November on her way home from 
a visit to her family in Ohio. Numerous letters to and from the Universal 
Appraisal Co. pertain to the company's interest in appraising the contents of 
Glenmont. There is also correspondence with Italian composer Luigi Romano 
concerning his efforts to secure an autographed photograph of Pope Benedict 

XV for Mina. 
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DICTATED TO AND TRANSCRIBED FROM THE EDISON DICTATING MACHINE 



January 24th. 1916. 

Mrs. Edison: 

In regard to matters of this kind we have followed 

an invariable rule, and that is,not to give letters of intro¬ 

duction or recommendation to Mr. Ford or any of his branch 

places. By having this as a fixed and invariable rule we 

save Mr. EdiBon lots of trouble and annoyance. 

I v/ould suggest that a reply be sent to this letter 

stating that on account of the delicate.relations existing 

between Mr- Edison and Mr. Ford that he cannot write letters 

to Mr. Ford or any of his branch establishments recommending 

or introducing any persnn whomsoever, as Mr.' Edison wishes to 

avoid interfering in the slightest in Mr. Ford's business 

affairs. 

Do you wish me to write this letter, or would you 

prefer to write it from the holTse? 

A. Yi. Gilmore, 

128 V.. Walnut St., 

Pasadena, Cal. 
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She oame to see you. about her husband, who has worked for us 

for some years. He was in charge of our trucking and was taken 

off and transferred to be a gate man at smaller pay. 

I have seen Mr. Leeming about this. He says 

that the Trucking Department needed a much younger man than Mr.' 

Hequa, and in order to take care of our own interests they were 

obliged to take Hr. Eequa away and substitute another man. In¬ 

stead of letting Mr. Requa go altogether they found him something 

to do by giving him a job on one of the gates, and while this 

was at a.lower- rate .of pay, it was the best that epuld be done 

at the time. Mr. Leeming says that if they oan find something 

better for Mr. Requa later on, they will do it. 

Yours very truly. 

Mrs. Thomas A. Edison, 
Llewellyn Eark, 

Orange, H. J. ■ 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Mr. flhomas A. Edison, 
Orange, 
New Jersey. L 

)«JJL 

Shipped Deoember 10th, 1915. A 
Mr. Ford, (bust) 
Group of 4 
Edsel Ford 
Mrs. Ford 
Mrs. Edison 
Oroup of 3 
Mr. & Misb Burbank 
Oroup of 4 
Oroup of 2 
Mr. Ford 
Mr. Edison 
entire group / 
Santa Rosa group / 
Portrait Mrs. Edison 





[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

FffOlwlfaot*© C@mm©irelal j&geaey 

TRICTIY CONFIDENTIAL EOR YOU!? OiTN 
ER30NAL USE UNDER TEE TERUS OR OUR 

CONTRACT. 

In reply to your inquiry abo\it Universal Appraisal Co, 542- 

aation gathered he] 

jompiled the following 

Ave, 17.Y.City, was incorporated under New Jersey laws Jan. 7/10 with an au 

thorized capital of 550,000, par value of shares being $10 each. Ue have 

been unable to ascertain the amount of paid in capital. Officers are, 

Uinor C. Eastman (insurance, Bklyn) Bros; Geo. I. Doty (of 77. B. Conrad A 

Co, 47 77hite St) V. P. ;Walter G. Douglas (II.Y.City) Sec-Trcas. 

The business was started by Samuel S. Ellis, Jr, and Louis T. Peale , 

under the above firm style, some years ago. Ellis at that time was a member 

of the auctioneering firm of Thomas & Sons of this city, with which his father 

had been connected for years. Peale is an artist by profession and has re¬ 

sided in Phila. for some years. About a year after the incorporation of the 

company/ Ellis withdrew. Ur. Peale is still manager of the Phila. office. 

Norman 0. Sckert is nominally in charge of the office at 542-5th 

Ave; he is a young man without any particular qualification for this line of 

work; his work consists principally of trying to secure contracts from house¬ 

holders, merchants and others who might require the services of independent 

appraisers - whenever a contract is secured men come over from the Phila, 

ildg, Phila, also 

r laws Jan. 7/l0 

, 47 77hite St) V. 

Dr- Ualter G. Douglas, who is a dentist with t 

fice at 542-5th Ave, and who is best known as an amateur billiard player and 

all round athlete, is regarded as the financial backer of Universal Appraisal 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Co.’ HS was a college mate of Hr. Ellis, and when Ellis ana Peale were 

struggling along, Dr’ Douglas who has independent means, put in some money. 

The business did not prosper, as was expected, and Ellis withdrew after Dr 

Douglas got tired of Ellis’s drinking habits, and had purchased his stock 

which carried control. Ellis is now in charge of the Home ana Club Dept, of 

American Appraisal Co. He speaks well of Peale's ability and integrity, but 

admits that certain ex-emrloyees, among them Ira 3. Hast, have caused dis¬ 

satisfaction and loss to some customers who lost articles when these em¬ 

ployees were making appraisals. Hast is said to have signed a confession 

of theft in order to escape prosecution at the hands of Dr. Douglas. Hast 

is now with Continental Appraisal Co, 110 V?. 34th St. 

in Phila, the company is well regarded, they having done work for 

University of Penna, Henry T7. Brown Co, Chas. B. Townsend, J. B. lippincott, 

Bonwit-Tellor Co, Jas- Spear. land Title & Trust Co, Kenneth Blaokiston 

and Harry A. Poih. These are only a few of the customers, all of whom 

have been satisfied with the work done. There are a few satisfied customers 

in and around Now York. 

' At this time the company has all its employees bonded, which is said 

to be done by/Se other appraisal Co. This was caused by the dishonesty of 

several employees several years ago. It has claimed that on several occasions 

employees of the above cominny, while engaged in making appraisals for cus¬ 

tomers, stole setae of the property they were to appraise. The company made 

good to their'clients, after which the*r employees made good to them and were 

discharged. No criminal actions were brought, by the company In making settle¬ 

ments with employees. In return for the leniency shown them, the employees 

mentioned above have started rival companies or have been employed by other 

companies, and at every chance they knock the Universal company. Ira B. 

Hast was locally” PROUDEOOT’S COMMERCIAL AGENCY 
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The Universal Appraisal Company 

/th avenue 

NEW YORK, r> 

July 24th, 1016. 

Mrs. Thomas A. Kdisun, 
hiewe11yn Park, 

V/est Orange , K. J. 

Bear Madam 

V/e are in receipt of your favor of July 21st, and 
are sending you a copy of our booklet under separate cover. 

The scope of our service—the thoroughness with 
which we operate—and the particular value of a "universal" 
Appraisal, are very clearly pointed out on pages one and two. 
On pages six and eight we have blue penciled two x'af&graphs 
that wo feel will be of special interest to you. Please take 
time to read at least a few of the letters in the booklet, f 

•they will give you an idea of our work, not from t"’" Hi.auom - standpoint, 
but'fronTthat of our‘clients* “vmen'people pay their good money 
for a thing, and then not only write you a good letier, but 

.also advise their neighbors to buy—then you know there is 
something in it. 

V/e should like to have an opportunity of showing 
you a specimen of our work and of inspecting your household 
furnishings, books, pictures, etc, and submitting a 
proposition at a fixed prioe for the appraisal of the same, 

■with no obligation wnaxever on your part. 

Hoping to hear further from you, we.remain, 

Yours very truly, 
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RECEIVED AT ^ ^ : 

18B Lp. 7 

! - Orange • HJ 1 PU . 

Hit 'ihos A Edison 

• Konhegan-Island, Me. 

Better coxae soon as possible very lonesome 

;:: Thos A Edison 

140 PM 



The Universal Appraisal Company 

$ y y 

r ' 
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NEW YORK, N.Y. 

October 2nd, 1916. 

\ Liz 
Mrs. Thomas A. Edison, / 

Llewellyn Park, / 
West Orange, H. J. 

Pear Madam 

I am enclosing herewith a list of the names 
of all those whose homes we have appraised in the Oranges 
and in your vicinity, so that you may be able to 
determine if the person who met with the losses you 
mentioned to me is one of our clients. 

If you do not find that person's name on this 
list, you may rest assured that we did not do the work. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

"AM 
Appraisals made hy The Universal Appraisal Company in Grange and vicinity 

Hamilton Mahie---Snmmit, II. 3. 

v. Connett, Jr-Convent. II• 3. 

Clemens Hersehel----Glen Ridjo . J . ■>. 

Hon. V/m. 14. Johnson-Hackensack, i'l. J- 

myomas P. Alder- 
Mrs. F. A. Camphell 
George ’.V. Cobb- 
L. K. Comstock- 
Prank L. Dyer- 
Floyd W. Mundy- 
Arthur T. Shand- 
Carl Thalheim- 
Gerard 3. Townsena- 
Sol. "/right, Jr.- 

-Montclair, H. 
-Montclair, II. 
-Montclair, ti. 
-Montclair, H. 
-Montclair, II. 
-Montclair, II. 
-Montclair, II. 
-Montclair, II. 
-Montclair, IT. 
-Montclair, I!. 

Ridley Watts—. 
Henry Shaw- 

Montrose Barnard- 
D. Frederick Burnett- 
A. J. Orymes- 
S. A. McCoy- 
J. 3. McCoy. 
C. It. Schultz- 
Jos. F. Taylor- 
William S. Yerkes- 

—Morristovm , II. J. 
—Mortistown, K. J- 

—Sotith Orange , II. J. 
--Orange, It. J. 
--East Orange, II. J. 
—East Orange, M. J. 
--East Orange, It. 3. 
--South Orange, It. J. 
--East Orange, II. J* 
—East Orange, II. J. 

Charles 0. Burke— 
Mary deP. Charles— 
A. D. Findlay- 
Mrs. Chapman Fisk- 
Sherman T). Joost— 
Mrs. C. T. Lincoln 
George T. Manning- 
Henry McGoe-. 
Mrs. P. H. Btewart 
E. P. Thomas- 
Mrs. T. A. Wells— 

-Plainfield, II. 
-Plainfield, II. 
-Plainfield, N. 
-Plainfield, II. 
-Plainfield, II. 
-Plainfield, II. 
-Plainfield, N. 
-Plainfield, II. 
-Plainfield, II. 
-Plainfield, II. 
-Plainfield, It. 

S. p. Davidge- 
George E. Potts-■— 
0, R. Van Vleok, Jr-' 

-Short Hills, II. J. 
-Short Hills, II• J. 
-Short Hills, II. J. 



Oct. 6, 1916. 

My dear Mrs. Edison: 

I have personally secured, from the 
various film companies, short lengths of the following 
subjects: 

(a) Departure of Mr. Edison and Ur. Firestone 
for their oamping trip. 

(b) Mr. Edison, Hr. Burroughs and Hr. Firestone 
in camp. 

(o) Meeting of the iiaval Consulting Board in 
Washington, September 18th. 

I have had these joined up into one 
fij|jn, and thought perhaps you would care to see it rim off. 

Whenever you are ready, please ^vise 
my secretary, the film will be sent to the Kinetophone Studio 
on Alden Street, and run off at your pleasure. 

Sincerely, 

Mrs. Ehoraas A. Edison, 
. Llewellyn Park, 

West Orange, M. J. 
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JzcC'-f'S*- j M, 

llovenbor 13,1910. 

Miss Helen Augusta Hayes, 
110 li.st 3‘ith Street, 

Hew York; City, 
Hew' York. 

Hy dear Hiss Hayba: 

Allow uo to thorik you. for your 
kind invitation to attend tho Vocal Eocitcl on next 
fhuroday. I am still pretty elosoly tiod dov.-ir liere, 
and only got into Hew York when some special oi-rand 
calls, and Come ,back on the first train that 1. can 
get. . It would be impossible anyway to bo away Thurs¬ 
day afternoon as Ur. Edison will-bo away, and I ought ■ 
to bo' horo. 

I trust that all is woll with you, and. that 
you aro kept as busy, ao usual". Ifo doubt by thie 
time you aro fairly overwholmod with work. < I have no . 
doubt of tho outcomo bechuco I know tho results of' 
your work. . 

Allow mo onco raoro to wish you the highest 
kind of GUCCG08, and with kindoct regards, I romain. 



- Uoyombor 13,1910 

jjgof. Lulji Hornano, 

Bor 27, station 5, 

lion Yorlc, U.Y. 

Boar Prof. Koraano: 

I arn aorry for the delay about 

tho photograph, but the fact ic that Ere. Saloon 

does not toon just what you want to have hor vrite. 

Will you.please explain more fully just nhat .you 

uish to have done, and X will try to got tire. SdiGon 

to do nhat ie rociuiied. 

Yours very truly, 

■Acoictant to llr. iidison. 
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Family Records Series -- Edison Family Papers 
Mina Edison Papers 

Correspondence -- General, 1917 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents from 1917, 
along with undated items that were probably generated in 1917. Included is 
correspondence regarding the continuing efforts of Italian composer Luigi 
Romano (called "the insistent professor" by Edison's assistant, William H. 
Meadowcroft) to secure an autographed photograph of Pope Benedict XV for 

Mina Edison. There are also items pertaining to a donation by the Edison 
Storage Battery Co. for the construction of a Greek church in the Oranges, 
along with a list of Greek employees working for the Edison companies. A 

letter from J. W. Hudspeth, a former employee of the Delaware Lackawanna 
& Western Railroad, seeks Mrs. Edison's support for legislation to train and 

deploy black troops in the U.S. Army. A letter from John F. Moore, a 
stockholder in the long defunct Thomas A. Edison, Jr. and William Holzer 

Steel & Iron Process Co. requests reimbursement for his investment. 



The Universal Appraisal Company 

JERSEY CITY 

January 5th, 1917. 

l/p;y 
Mrs. Thomas A. Edison, / \\o 

hlewelXyn Park, \j J/i 
'.Vest Orange, a. jii 

hear Madam:- 

We feel as though we are losing your work through 
a misrepresentation made to you regarding our company. The 
reliability of our men means everything to us. Without it 
we oould not do business. People often confuse ns with 
other companies. An instance of this came to us last week 
where Messrs. O'Gorman and Young, insurance brokers in 
Newark, II. J., recommended our company to Mr. Morrison Colyer, 
a client of theirs desiring an appraisal. He gave the work 
to another company thinking it was ours, which mistake he 
discovered by telephoning to us in regard to some detail in 
connection with the work. 

You can realize how anxious we are to serve you 
in this matter regardless of any monetary profit to us. 
May we not hear from you favorably? 

Vory truly yours, 

THE UNIVERSAL APPRAISAL COMPANY, 

WOD/SM. 



Eugene Lauste 
PRIVATE OFFICE 
West 22nd Street 

NEW YORK CITY 
Telephone Chelsea 3204 
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December 14th with list of names of employees of the Edison Companies, which was 

forwarded to me by your seoretary, Alice Brooks, and according to your instructions 

I have investigated same and find that the following are employed in the various 

companies here: 

John Aravanis 
Theoharis Theoharl 
Niok Klisa 
John Spiropoulos 
Simon Ktenas 
Aleko Karis 
Peter Aravanis 
Louis Fapadopoulos 
Louis Carousis 
Niok Contogianis 
Niok Pantelaros 
Demosthenes Raptis 
Karalambos Kontogeorge 
George Vrahnos 
Nloholas Demltrakis 
Gorge Thaakalopoulas 

Punch Press (Phono) 
Blk. Making 
Buff & Polish 

' Blk. Making 

Buff & Polish 
Cyl. Record 
Blk. Making 

Nlokel Plate (Battery) 
Iron Load " 
Tube Load " 

Iron Load 

Jan. 1913 
May 1913 
Aug. 1912 
Nov. 1916 
Deo. 1914 
Aug. 1912 
Feb. 1913 
May 1915 
July 1915 
June 1916 
May 1916 
Feb. 1912 
Apr. 1916 
Sept 1916 
Sept 1916 
Mar. 1916 

It may be possible that all the men are employed here that are 

given on Miss Lasell’s letter, but I am unable to locate them by the names given by 

her, and -it is quite often the Greeks change their names and they may be working 

here under different names. The names on the list given above are, as near as we 



Mrs.T.A.Edison l/ll/lV «2" 

,'favorable. 

Am 3orry this reply has been delayed, but this was on account of not 

being able to get proper information from .the Phonograph Departments. It appears 

their records are not entirely complete, probably due to some of their records 

being destroyed in the fire. Several of them had been employed in the Storage 

Battery buildings during 1916 during the time that the Phonographs were 

built in the Battery plant. Our records here show that during that period their 

services were satisfactory and that there was nothing recorded against them. 

Hope that this will give you the Information deBired. If there is 

anything more X can do I will be honored to have you call on me for any information 

I can give you. X am. 

Very respectfully yours, 

V.P. & Gen. Manager. 







January 16,1017. 

Boar JJtb. Edison: ■ /'■'• 

■fho insistent Profossor homuno 
has writton mo any numbor of lotters in regard 
to the subject of the autograph photograph of tho 
Pope, to be inscribed to you/ I have boon putting 
him off by saying that in duo timo v;hon you* havo 
leisure you would writo a letter to- the Pope signi¬ 
fying your desire for an autograph picture, this 
letter would bo sent-to Professor Homano, who would 
forward it to home through Cardinal Parley of Hew' 
York’. 

Of course, it is not my purpose to sock 
to influence your action in tho matter, but to ytell 
the truth I should bo glad to see it brought to a 
focus one way or tho othor. 

I enclose heronith-tho latest letter I 
havo received from Somaho this morning, bill you 1 
kindly lo,t no have, your reply, and also roturn to 
mo tho lottors of Cardinal.Gaspurri and Cardinal 
Parley, which I sent you oomo time ago., 

Yours oinooroly. 

A/1913. 
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February G,,1917. 

Hr. 'Goorge Hoc, .■ ’ 
Park Avenue Hotol, 

Dot; York,. I|.Y. ' 

Doar Hr. lies: , ; . . - . 

’ ' Mrs.-Edison has requested me to send'to you . 

a photograph' of Hr. Edison inscribed by him to She Hackley 
- - jfc ■ ! 

School and autographed. 

i 'an not quito euro vhothor or not the Park Avonue' 

Hotel is your pormanent address, bo in order to qjako cure 

that the .photograph will be where it. is wanted, I am having 

it mailed diroct' to The Hackley School at Tarry town, ii.y., 

addroBBod to you. 

Trusting this will bo satisfactory, and that tho 

photograph will roach you in good order, I remain, . 

■ . Yours vory truly. 

Assistant to llr.. EdisonJ 



February 16th, 1917 

Hiss Ailoe Brooks, 
Secretary to Mrb.T.A.Edison, 

West Orange, H.J. 

My dear Miss Brooks i 

X have your letter of February 5th and hops you will pardon 

me for not answering same sooner. On aocount of the great ta3k of making all 

arrangamonts for Ur. Edison's dinner last Saturday night, I was somewhat delayed 

In my more unimportant mall, as I have laid aside most everything for that oooasion. 

In referonoe to giving financial aid towards the erection of 

a ohurah for the Greeks In the Oranges, beg to inform you I have turned this over 

to Ur. B. W. Kellow of the Edison laboratory, who has been appointed as a Central 

department for all Edison companies, so that our donations to various organizations 

would not be duplicated by all the oompanies. We therefore have a cheok on same. 

I am sending this correspondence to Mr. Kellow with copy of 

this letter recommending that the Edison Storage Battery Co. give $100.00 towards 

the ereotlon of a Greek dhuroh. 

Yours very respectfully. y-v/7 

r 
00 Mr.Hi W.Kellow 



February 20, 1917. 

IUbo Alloo Brookn, 
Secretary to 33?s. Bhomno A. Edison, 
Llewellyn Park, B. Orange, H. j. 

Uy doar lilies Brooks 

Ur. a. a. Baoiman, Vloo President ana Goneral Mnoeor, 

ot Edison Storage Battery Ccerpady, M3 sent to no a copy of Ms lottor to 

you under Onto of February 16 th rogardivjs financial aid towards the erection 

of a church for Sreoto In tho Oranges. 

A donation of $100 for this purpose Ma been regularly 

approved today, in accordance with tlie roconsolidation of Hr. Bactaan in Mo 

lettor to you. V/ill you bo good enough to givo me lira. Edison's inotractionc 

as to the society or person in whose favor check is to bo dram, and wMther 

it is desired that the shock bo oont to mu. Edison for Mr forwarding or to 

bo sent froa this offioo direotY 

lours very truly. 

Secretary for 
Personal Interests. 

OS Ur. K. A. Bachman. 



Mre Thomas Edison . 

Llewellyn Park . 

Orange N. J. 

My Dear Madam I am writing to that you may give coma 

aid to a mattor that I think is juat and necessary in gotting Colored 

men to be allowed the eame privilige in the Armerys to prepare for war 

as other men . 1 do not mean money , by any meant I mean that ycu get 

. eeme one of your friends , ## interested that subh #may be come 

federal Law . I have writan Mr Edison through a. Mr A.M. Alrjquist 

who is employed by Mr Edison I know### a Mr* Richard Lacy that 

lives in Nashville Tenn , ######### near the Vandorbilt University 

she was telling me last June that she belong to one of the Ladies clubs 

that you belong to and I think she said she was out to see you ######### 

### one or two years a go 1 us to work for her Husband in |%anklin 

K.Y. before they were married ,the reason I mention these things Mrs 

Edison I thought may be that seme of your# Ladies Clubs may be able to 

aid in this cause I-t was the 35 day of April 1913 that Iwaited on 

you and eono friends at the gobokon Station you all had breakfast 

in the station that morning one young man in the parfcp • 

Thanking you in advance 

‘1xjbusuh) AW 1HA, $ 



SECRETARIAL SERVICE DEPARTMENT OF THOMAS A. EDISON, PERSONAL. 

8DBJEOT1 
Mrs. Thomas A. Edison 

Donation for Greek Church June 18, 1917. 

Hiss Alice Brooks, Secretary 
to Mrs. Thomas A. EdiBon, 
Llewellyn Park, 
West orange, N. J. 

My dear Miss Brooks: 

Perhaps yon will reoall that we wrote you under date 
of February 20, 1917 regarding a donation towards the erection of a churoh 
for Greeks in the Oranges, stating that a donation of $100.00 had been 
approved for this purpose, in accordance with the recommendation of Mr. 
Bachman, Vico President and General Manager of the Edison Storage Battery 
Company. Under date of February 23, 1917, you addressed the writer as 
follows: 

"Mrs. Edison very much appreciates the donation 
of $lu0.00 from the Storage Battery Company for the Greek 
Church Fund. The check need not be made out until the 
parties are ready for it, at whioh time we will let you know. 
They are glad of the assurance of that amount however. 

Yours very truly, 

Alice Brooks, secretary." 

This is being brought to your attention again at 
this time, with the thought that perhaps the matter has esoaped your 
attention. Will you not kindly call it to Mrs. Edison's attention 
again? 1 Btall of course await instructions from Mrs. Edison before 
preparing the check. 

If the check is to bo drawn, will you kindly 
advise me whether or not it should be trade payable to Elizabeth 
Lasell.who signed the letter requesting the donation. 

Thanking you, I am, 

R. K. Kellow, 

Secretary. 

Ton 1B88-1U-6-18 (Divisional Binder) 



August 13th, 1917 

Ur. Thomas A. Edison: 

Attached is a very diplomatic letter from Ur. John Felix Moor 
of Dodge Center, Minnesota, which for your convenience I have had typed. 
This letter was handed to me by Mrs. Edison. 

X do not imagine that you will care to take any notioe of 
this but think you may be interested in looking it over. 

Please let me have your comments. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Dodge Center, Minesota, 
August 4th, 1917. 

Mrs. Thos. A. Edison, 
Orange, N. J. 

I am a cripple - have been for 38 years - and'get about 
In a wheeled chair. Am very poor. Am writing concerning the following 
matter. 

More than fifteen years ago I saw advertised in the N. Y. 
Tribune Parmer — of which Mr. Whitelaw Reid was proprietor - an advertise¬ 
ment of the Thos. A. Edison, Jr. and Yta. Holzer Steel and Iron Process Co. 
This company claimed to have a process for hardening metals that is superior 
to the Krupp prooess. Your son was president and his unole vice president 
of the company. I purchased a $100. share of its stook. But I have never 
received any income from it nor can sell or raise money on it. Will you 
kindly purohase it from me so as to fully compensate me for the full value 
of its purchase? You may either send the money direot to me or through 
your son's second cousin. Attorney H. J. Edison, Hasson, Minnesota, and I 
will gladly make it certain that the matter will thenceforth be hushed up 
as far as I am concerned. 

I had the Chairman of the Ways and Means Committee of 
Congress to look up the matter and he secured for me from the chief of a 
Federal Bureau the information that it was "a swindle pure and simple" and 
that I could not recover from the company that of which I "had been robbed" 
I have this in "white and blaok'J Said chairman also told me that they 
never had such a process, and said, referring to the youth's father, that 
"the old man himself is none to straight." 

Attorney Edison of Hasson told me - I still have the 
letter - that he always understood it to be a swindle. He has to bear 
the fact that he is related also f -’J 
who left here under a shadow. 

3 old Seel Edison, your husband's unole. 

Now madam, your family is immensely wealthy and ought to malts 
some amends for the wrongs of some of its members especially where such act 
of justice would do only what an aot of mercy and humanity would not passby 
unnoticed. I know an inventor who cannot be induced to submit the products 
of his genius to the board at Washington of which Mr. Edison is a member 
because he fears he would be robbed of it all. ■‘■his is a time to be 
patriotic especially by making wrongs right, that our country suffer not 
from them. 

Dodge Center, 
Minnesota. 

John Felix Moor, 



Family Records Series - Edison Family Papers 
Mina Edison Papers 

Correspondence -- Mrs. Edison's Whitman & Barnes Mfg. Co. Stock, 

1917-1918 

This folder contains correspondence relating to Mina Edison's efforts to 
sell her shares in the Whitman & Barnes Manufacturing Co., an Akron-based 
company that manufactured tools and farm implements. The principal 
correspondents are investment broker Claire App and Stephen B. Mambert, 

financial executive of Thomas A. Edison, Inc. 



•Gilbert Eliott & Co. 
27 Pine Street, NewTork 

Mrs. Thomas A. Edison, 
llewellyn Park, 
Orange, If.3. 

Dear Madam: 

Y.'e heg to confirm our telephonic 
conversation of this date in reference to WHITMAN 
& BARHKS UFO. CO. stock and to advise that at the 
present time we can pay $90. per share for any 
part of 100 shares, the dividend of May 15th. 
included. We can also sell, subject to previous 
sale, 100 shares at 97&, May 15th dividend 
included. 

The market is extremely wide, but this 
is the best we can do tit the moment. 'A 

Assuring y 
favors and trusting 
advices, should you i 

i that we appreciate past 
) be in receipt of definite 
jsire to either buy or sell 

EC. Ball, Mgr., 
Miscellaneous 
Securities 
Department. 
VM. 

/fat, S' 



LAIRE APP 

INVESTMENTS 

AKRON, OHIO , June 7 , 19X7. 

Mrs. Thomas A. Edison, 

Grange, 11. J. 

Bear Mrs. Edison: 

I had an inquiry for 50 shares of 

Whitman & Barnes oust before receiving your card. Part 

of this order has already been filled, only an odd num¬ 

ber of shares being now wanted. This was the only or¬ 

der in the market at this time. 

I will be very glad to let you know regarding 

the next inquiry for this stock 1 have. In the meantime 

you' might advise whether or not you would care to split 

up your 50 shares, in case there was a demand for a less 

number, or whether you would only dispose of the 50 in 

one lot. 

Yours very truly, 



telegraphic communication . 
THOMAS A. EDISON AFFILIATED INTERESTS 

_WESTERN-UNION-Com,.. 

Toledram £ 
Doy Letter Q 
Nliiht Letter □ 

40l^SE00ND national building 
AKRON OHIO 

MINA H EDISON ACCEPTS BID EIGHTY NINE FOR TWENTY HIVE SHAHES 

WHITMAN BARNS STOCK 
S B MAMBERT 

telegraphic-communication 
THOMAS A. EDISON AFFILIATED INTERESTS 

_LABORATORY—- 

WESTERN UHIOH._ 

nOTOBBR 13 1917 

401*Second National Building 
Akron Ohio 

1H TELEGRAPHIC OiFER TENTH TO SELL TWENTY FIVE SHARES 

WHITMAN BARNES AT EIGHTY NINE KINDLY WIRE ANSWER 

' R H ALLEN ASHWOOD TERRACE WEST ORANGE COLLECT 

3 fl MAMBERT 

CONFIRMATION 

□ □ 
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Claire App 

INVESTMENTS 

AKRON. OHIO October 20, 1917. 

Mrs. Mina M. Edison, 

Orange, H. J. 

Dear Mrs. Edison:- 

.On or about the 9th of this month I addressed 

cards to Whitman ft Barnes stockholders quoting the market. In 

reply on the 10th, I received a wire signed S. B. Humbert read¬ 

ing "Mina M. Edison accepts bid 89 for 25 shares Whitman Barnes 

stocks". 

On the 11th I wrote you regarding the situation and on 

the 12th, having made a sale, I wired you as follows: "Sold 

twenty five shares Whitman Barnes for you at eighty nine net", 

and confirmed this by letter. 

On the 13th I received a message signed H. B. Kambert 

reading "My telegraphic offer tenth to sell twenty five shares 

Whitman Barnes at eighty nine. Kindly wire answer R. H. Allen, 

Ashwood Terrace, West Orange, collect. 

I presumed. Mambert to be your secretary but cannot 

understand this wire of the 13th, when I had already wired and 

written on the lCLth. However I sent a message to R. H. Allen 

on the 13th, as follows: Sold twenty five Whitman Barnes eighty 

nine Mrs Edison and so wired her yesterday. Please rush deliv¬ 

ery". 

Hot having heard anything at all in reply to these 

various communications, nor received any stock, I sent a wire 

on the 13th to S. 3. Mambert reading "Advised Mrs. Edison by 



"rs. Hina 71. Sdison, 

Sheet ■// 2, Ootoher 20, 1917 

wire and letter Friday of sale twenty five Whitman Barnes. Also 
wired R. H. Allen, V/est Orange, Saturday confirming sale, at your 
suggestion. Will you kindly advise me hy mail regarding stock 
and when X may expect delivery." 

Up to this writing, Saturday P. 3.1. , I have had no reply 

to this last v/ire. 

The parties to whom I sold have heen asking for deliv¬ 

ery of stock. I hove had to make excuses for the delay. The 

situation is such now that purchasers may make a demand on me-at 

any time-for the stock, or they may refuse to accept it should 

it come in within a few days. I heard of some other stock that 

I might have had hut turned it down because I had sold yours for 

you. 

In order that X may be in a position to satisfy the 

purchasers of t7ia 25 shares, will you kindly wire me as soon as 

possible when I may expect delivery. I would like to make a re¬ 

port Honday morning. 

Trusting I may hear from you as above, 1 am, 

Yours very truly, 



The 25 shares Whitman & Barnes stock 

came in to the First Second National Bank yesterday and I 

immediately took same up, paying draft for $2225.00 

Our letters relative to this transaction must 

have crossed. Not having had any other advice hut a wire, 

and that from some other party, I wanted to he sure the 

transaction was all right. 

If I had had the stock to offer yesterday, I could 

have sold a 10 share lot at 89 net. If you wish to dispose 

of more and will give me a firm order to do so, it will give 

me something to work on. You can give me the limit ao to 

price and the total number of shares. Also the smallest 

number you would sell. That is if you had 50 to sell, whether 

you would let 10 go, if that was the only order at that time. 

Yours very truly, 



Oraimge.N.J. 

October 24,.1917. 

Dear Ur. Appj 

13rs. Edison has Just referred to me for answer, your 
letter of October 20, 1917, and it is a natter of deep regret to 
both Hrs. Edison and myself that conditions within our control 
should be such as you very Justly desoribe in your letter. 

On behalf of Hrs. Edison and myself I wish to ex¬ 
press to you our apology for the lnoonvenienoe which you have 
teen caused by a misunderstanding for whioh you were in no way to 

blame. 

The facts of the oase are that for the past six 
months I had been handling matters of this nature for 
It having teen deoided about three years ago that 1“n“^ 
interests of the Edison family were extensive enough to muite 
the servioes of an executive,who would be authorised to deoide 
auestionsof a flmnoial policy, etc. which are constantly coming 
up in^regard to the different oompaniea in whioh the Edison family 
were' financially", interested. 

lira. Edison referred to me the card relative to the 
VThitiain * Barnes stock to whioh you refer in the first paragraph 
of your letter, and I imediately wired Hrs. Edison’s acoeptanoe 
of bid for 26 shares. 

At the time,this occurred lire. Edison was away from 
home, and it was unfortunate that your reply,instead of being 
addressed to me in regard to the wire whioh X sent you, was ad¬ 
dressed to Hrs. Edison, and whatever telegrams and lo^s yon 
sent her naturally were forwarded from addrene to address without 
attaining the definite result which you desired. 

In answer to my follow-up inquiry of the 13th asking 
an answer x received the wire to whioh you refer in the fourth 

paragraph of your letter, and X immediately oommmioatod with Mrs. 
Edison and from her reaeived the confirmation that you h^dcomr 
ounloated with her direct. - As soon as 1 received 
18th, I endeavored again tb get in touoh with Hrs. 
view of the ihat that the matter bad to a oertaln extent teon_taksn 
wt of ray hands by. your direot aommnloat 'to hsr.^I .was not able 
to push the matter to tha extent I would have had I teen handling 
same direct with you. 



r 

Ur. Claire Am, 
Page 2 - 10/24/i7. 

We regret very muoh the inconvenience whloh you have been 
oauaed by this misunderstanding,. and Ural Edison, Ur. Charles Edison 
and the writer have spent considerable tjlme reviewing the oauses of 
the delays to which you refer, and 1 believe that the combination of 
oiroumstanoes whioh have made possible spur very Just oomplaint have 
beon entirely removed and a repetition of same in oonneotion with any 
of our future business relations, either with you or with anyone else, 
will be praotloally impossible. { 

•j 
In the meantime Urs. Edison reoelved from the oustody of 

her (treasurer, lir. Miller, the 25 shares, of stock, referred to in your 
oomnunioation and forwarded same to you on r’riday, the 19th. 

Thanking you for your patienoe, and kindness throughout this 
entire natter, I am. 

Very, truly yours. 



Claire App 

INVESTMENTS 

AKRON. OHIO October 27, 1917. 

Hr. S. B. Mambert, Financial Executive., 

Thomas A. Edison, Orange, M. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

I appreciate your letter of the 24th, just at 

hand. However no apologies wore necessary. The people 

to whom I had made the sale were calling me up every day 

and I was anxious to give them a definite date of deliv¬ 

ery. In case there had been a mix up I wanted to know 

it as soon as possible so as to look elsewhere for the ■ 

stock. 

The reason I wrote direct to Mrs. Edison, I did 

not know of your present arrangement. I.had also had 

some correspondence with Mrs. Edison on a personal matter 

and her reply was always signed by another party, presumably 

by her secretary. I presumed the Whitman ft Barnes matter 

was being handled in a similar manner. 

If I can be of further servioe I trust I may hear 

from you again. 

Yours very truly, 



RECEIVED AT O R A N GE, m] J, 

4MY H 34 NL 

KEY WEST FLO FEB 1-18 

STEPHEN B MAMBERT 

EDISON LAB ORANGE NJ 

CHARLES AND HARRY MILLER CAN GET BONUS STOCK IF CHARLES 

AWAY THIRDON WILL GO WITH HARRY MILLER KEY IN HOME 

SAFE THIRDON KNOWS COMBINATION THANK YOU FOR LOOKING AFTER CONDITION 

HOT HERE ALL WELL. 

MINA M EDISON 

717AM FEB 2 



Orange, N.J. 

February 4, 1918, 

Dear lira. Edison: 

On Saturday I reoeivod from you the following telegram: 

"Charles and. Harry Hiller oan get Bonus 
Stook. If CbarleB away Theodore will 
go with Harry Hiller. Key In home safe. 
Theodore knows combination. Thanh you 
for looking after oondltlon. Hot here. 
All well." 

Ur. Charles was absent, and Hr. Theodore stated that 
he had no written authority from you to secure access to the safo de¬ 
posit vault. Upon oocnmunloation with the 'Fidelity Trust company, 1 
was informed that your written permission would be necessary In order 
to secure possession of the Whitman and Barnes Stock. 

1 therefore wired you as follows: 

"kindly send mo special delivery letter, as 
follows: February seoond, nineteen eighteon, 
1 hereby designate for this one time only Hr. 
Barry F. Mlllor as my deputy to have acoese 
and oontrol of tho contents of safe nnmber 
four six nine, now rented by me of Fidelity 
Trust Company. Signed Hina 13. Edison, wltnoss, 
Thomas A. Edison." 

Upon receipt of tho temporary appointment thus. 
provided, I will promptly secure the stook certificates and forward 
them to the national City Bank, Akron, Ohio. 

j 

Sirs. Thomas A. Edison, 
Key West, Florida. 

Faithfully yours, 



Family Records Series - Edison Family Papers 
Mina Edison Papers 

Correspondence -- General, 1918 

This folder contains correspondence from 1918. Included are several 

letters written to Mina Edison, while the family was vacationing in Florida. 
Letters by Edison's assistant, William H. Meadowcroft, comment on the final 
illness of his wife, Phoebe Canfield Meadowcroft, who died on March 14, 
1918. Also included is a remark by Meadowcroft that Edison was "suffering 
keenly from disappointment" that his war work for the U.S. government was 

not sufficiently appreciated. "He does not wear his heart on his sleeve... and 
only those who know him well realise how greatly he was discouraged." In 

addition, there are letters to Mina Edison from Arthur Bestor, president of the 
Chautauqua Institution, regarding the National Service School to be held at 
Chautauqua and the purchase of property "in connection with your fine plan 

for the beautification of the grounds in the vicinity of the Miller Cottage and 

your plan for the permanent memorial there." 



<E$0wwz<4 
iruary 5,19X8. 

My dear Mrs. Edison: 

■ ', it is a pleasure to think that you are luxu- 
-rlating in the balmy climate of the far - Sunny South. 

I hope that you and Mr;• Edison are enjoying it to the 
utmost, and that you are both deriving a great deal oi 
benefit therefrom. 

Up here we are in the grip of the hardest 
Winter in the memory of the oldest inhabitant. She 
thermometer seems to be enfeebled in its lower extremity 
and most of the time seems to lack sufficient energy.to 
climb much above the zero mark. last Saturday morning 
and this morning, it was 15° below zero, and this is a 
bitterly cold day, as a strong wind is blowing from the 
northwest, which makes it equal to at least below zero. 
So you may congratulate yourselves on being wheie you aie. 

How in regard to Mr. Edison's birthday, our 
people have gotten up some very simple birthday emblems. 
They are not“as elaborate as in former years, but I suppi 
you would like to have a supply of them anyway, so 1 am 
sending you 100. 

I am sorry to say that my wife has been really 
seriously ill ever since Christmas. 'i'hare has been an 
entire nervous collapse, which together with a gastro¬ 
intestinal trouble, sciatica and a troublesome cough, have 
combined to make her pretty much of a wreck. However, I 
have had Doctors in consultation and JHey are doing their^ 
best to fix her up. As soon as she is <able.to move around 
a little, they recommend that she should go to Atlantic 
City for a while. I think there are some slight signs 
of encouragement in her conditions, which lead me to have 
hopes of an improvement before long. Pardon me for inflict¬ 
ing my personal troubles, but I thought you would like to 
know about her. 

With kindest regardB and all good wishes to you 
and Mr. Edison, I remain, 

Sincerely yours, 

ity'Zj'l-uU&a. :. Thos.A.Edison, 
Ft.Myers, Fla. 
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Qlljautcuunta ^Institution 
Sictu Usd; 

June 27, 1918 
t/ 

Ill's. 1'hcraaB A. Hdison 
Clonmont, Llewellyn Park 

Orargo, How Jersey 

I,Iy (tear Ik's. Kells on: 

y/e very nuch. appreciate your willingness to allow us to 

use your name as a member of the Advisory Committee of the national 

Service School, and know that you will rejoice with us in the 

enclosed announcement which will be made in the Weekly today. As 

far as tho administration of the School is concerned its success is 

assured by ill's. Vincent's appointment. 

In vlev/ of the lateness of the announcement by the 7/ashing- 

ton authorities, we have not been able as yet to get us wide publicity 

as was desired to assure a large enrollment and we need your help just 

at this time in suggesting the names of women to idiom we can send 

announcement of the Sohool. Any personal assistance which you oan 

give in tho wuy of ooirmunioatlng by letter or otherwise with such 

people would be of the veiy greatest help. 7/ill you not give mo the 

list of women who might bo interested in the School? 

V/e are delimited to note that you are planning to bo at 

Chautauqua this summer. I do hope that you will nuke your stay just 

as long as possible. V/e are always glad to have you with us. 

V/itil best wishes, 1 am 

Cordially yours. 

AEB-BI 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Chautauqua, N. Y., July is-August 24— 
Joint Auspices Chautauqua Institution 
and Woman’s Naval Service, Inc. 
It is with great satisfaction that Chau¬ 

tauqua Institution is able to announce 
the appointment of Mrs. George E. Vin¬ 
cent of Greenwich, Conn., as Command¬ 
ant of the National Service School to be 
held at Chautauqua this summer. Mrs. 
Vincent is a graduate of Wellesley Col¬ 
lege and lias a wide acquaintance thru- 
ut the country. She has been a leader 

have lived— Buffalo, Chicago, Minneapo¬ 
lis, and New York City. When Dr. Vin¬ 
cent was Principal of Instruction and 
President of the Institution, Mrs. Vin¬ 
cent was each summer at Chautauqua, 
and was a leader in all pageants and 
outdoor alTairs. She is known every¬ 
where as a lover of outdoor life. It was 
to be expected that she would give her¬ 
self largely to war activities when 
America went into the struggle. Mrs. 
Vincent is a member of the National 
War Work Council of the Y. W. C. A. 
and of the Committee for the Fatherless 
Children of France. She belongs to the 
motor corps of the National League for 
Woman's Service. Her only son, John, 
is an artillery observer in the Aviation 
Corps, and her son-in-law, Paul Vincent 
Harper, is an artillery officer. 

Mrs. Vylla Poe Wilson of Washington, 
D. C., will represent the Nation; 

Chautauqua School, and Miss Elizabeth 
E. Poe, the Chairman, and other mem¬ 
bers of the National Committee will 
doubtless be at Chautauqua from time to 
time during the summer. 

The officers of the School will be 
largely recruited from those who have 
taken the National Service School 
courses in Washington. 

The following w 

way possible in making the National 
Service’ School a success: 

Mrs. C. B. Ames, Oklahoma City, Ok- 

Mrs. Arthur E. Bestor, Chautauqua, 
New York. 

Miss S. Flora Broadhcad, Jamestown, 
New York. 

Mrs. Arne Studcbaker Carlisle, South 
Bend, Indiana. 

Mrs. George Thacher Guernsey, Inde¬ 
pendence, Kansas. 

Mrs. Shailcr Mathews, Chicago, Illi- 

City. 
Mrs. Alburn E. Skinner, Westfield, 

New York. 
Mrs. Theodore B. Wcstgate, Titus- 

/Kct. - 

, TTtJo-, TIujuUaj 



CHAtfT/wgvA 

PRESIDENT 

(!lI)juit5uu)Ha ^Institution 
(Elfiuitmiqim, Sfclw Buck 

Ootober 14, 1918" 

Mro. Mina Miller Edison 
Llewellyn Park : 

EaBt Orange, II. J. 

My dear Mrs. Edison: 

1 wonder whether you would be willing to join with 
the Institution in the purchase of the property owned by Miss 
A.E.C. Dunn in connection with your fine plan for the beauti¬ 
fication of the grounds in the vicinity of the Miller Cottage 
and your plan for the permanent memorial there. 

Miss Dunn is very anxious, as you perhaps know, to 
dispose of her property and we have been negotiating with her 
with reference to an annuity. Her idea of the value of the 
property is of course very much exaggerated and you can well 
understand that she is not an easy person to negotiate with. 
It appears, however, that we can purchase the property for 
$4,000 and that she is willing to accept $75 a month until paid 
for. The properties are probably worth from $3,500 to $3,600 
and I think could be purchased for $3,500 each. Pour thousand 
dollars probably would not be an exorbitant price to pay if the 
payments were to be made over a series of years. 

Would you be willing to join with the Institution on 
the basis of the Institution paying one third and taking Ho. 7 
North Terrace and you paying two thirds and taking Hob. 5 and 7 
Asbury Avenue and Ho. 8 Horth Terrace? I am sure that you would 
be very much interested to have the thing cleared up and this 
plan would assure Miss Dunn of a sufficient income for the next 
few years. 

Cordially yours, 

Qj^ 

fots-j /Sx^Lrt- . 

'J]L Jo-- - 

- «■ 



Family Records Series - Edison Family Papers 
Mina Edison Papers 

Correspondence -- General, 1919 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents from 1919 
along with undated items that were probably generated in 1919. Included are 
telegrams to and from Mina Edison that was sent during her vacation in 

western Canada in July and August. Also included are letters relating to a 
dinner in honor of Robert Baden-Powell, founder of the Boy Scouts, and 

correspondence with Anna Bjorkander, a former member of the Glen'mont 
service staff who was seeking Mina's assistance to return to America. In 
addition, there are letters pertaining to fire insurance on the Edison property 

at Chautauqua and the construction there of a memorial park. The 
correspondents include Nanette Bryan, secretary of the Woman's Roosevelt 
Memorial Association; Rev. Frank MacDaniel, head master of the Pennington 
School, and George W. Rowland, superintendent of the Chautauqua 
Institution. Some of the letters addressed to Mina Edison were forwarded to 
the laboratory and contain comments by Thomas Edison. 
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• /* ' _ Kay 27, 1919. 

ty dear iff. Wost«- 

Hf. Edison and I appreciated very muoh your 

thought'of uo and your Invitation of Mey lath to 

be your guests at the dinner to lleut.Oenerel and 

Lady Badan-Powell.. JUneae In our family has 

delayed ny adtoowlodgnent until today and would 

have prevented our acceptance. 

ur. Edison end 1 both regret very much In¬ 

deed that It was necessary for ne to aloe the pleas¬ 

ure of being with you. 

Very sincerely. 

, *(---- 
ur. James E. Weot. 
Chief Soout Executive, 
Boy Scouts of, America. 
Dew Tortc Olty. ' 



May 27, 1919. 

Sir. Albert Thompson, 
"Great Oake", 
Doncaster boulevard, 
Jamaica Kstates, 
Jamaica, loi^ Island, 
;jew York. , 

Dear airs 

ilrs. Edison his referred to me your letter of :»y 14, 1919 

regarding the housing problem. 

If you care to run over to West Jranga to see me regarding 

this and give mo tile details-you nave, 1 shall he very glad to soo you 

at almost any time to suit your convenience.-V,ill you mindly communicate 

with me in advance, lotting me hnow on what day you plan to be hero, if 

you oare to oomo. 

.Mrs. Bdison is at present contemplating the building of u 

small cottage or lodge of ubout six rooms to accommodate her chauffeur 

and family, and if you have anything to offer in this dlreotlon, I 

should bo glad to 

Ediphoned 
24 



' Twenty- 
Hinth, 1919. 

!4y dear Hr. HaoDonlol:- 

Urs. Kelson thanko you for your kind 

lottor of toy 26th. 

lilnoo writing: you a few days ago how-' 

aver, vory.muoh to Krs. Edison's rogrot, if 

been found neoeosa^ ~^irV 1 ^<^Ltr3^‘ 

have a slight operation performed on Mb throat 

and nose and Mrs. Edison feels tliat one aunt bo 

with him, and eo will not be able to attend tho 

Commencement Enorolooa. 

Hr. Frank KuoEnniol, 
The Pennington iiohool, 
Pennington, H. J. 

Faithfully yours. 
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OGDEN UTAH JUNE 17-19 

VV A MEADOWCROFT 

■ THOS A EDISON ORANGE NJ 

EXPECT TO ARRIVE IN NEWYORK •SATURDAY MORNJNG WOULD APPRECIATE IT 

IF YOU WILL PHONE MRS ED I SON'I WOULD LIKE TO 

VISIT THEM SATURDAY OR SUNDAY IF CONVENIENT- TO HER OUT 4 

•I DONT WANT TO INTRUDE PLEASE WIRE ME COLLECT CARE 

EDISON ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO CHICAGO WILL IT BE CONVEN IEl#'r \ FI 1 

F D FAGAN ' ' 

' . JUNE 18-19 745 AM 

ftiffuley . [L ; • . ,\j 

• . 





Umirii nf Directors 
PryaUunt 

At a meeting of the Board of Directors 
of the Woman's Roosevelt Memorial Association a mot'ion 
was carried that our members he requested to form Commit¬ 
tees in their Summer colonies to give our project much 
needed publicity and to raise funds for Roosevelt House. 

the sense of the meeting that 
henry A Will1 wSodobest members should not be asked to tax themselves with 

MRS-vLADfMmUlmKHopviTCHN8 many Committee meetings but that the work would be 
Srcntaru done rather informally, in ways that seemed easiest. 

MRS. CHARLES A. BRYAN 
Brnummr 

MRS. A. BARTON HEPBURN 
A poster has been ordered for the leading 

banks and post offices throughout the country, and 
extra copies have been printed as it was suggested 
that members might aid by having them placed in summer 
shops, banks, post offices, railway stations, country 
olubs, tea rooms, or nearby gift shops. 

Any help you can give in organizing a 
Summer Committee will be greatly appreciated,^ and 
if you find that you can place any posters advantage¬ 
ously, on application to 1 East 57th Street, giving 
your summer address, the number required will be mailed 
to you. 



Juno 26, 1919 

Mrs. Oharles.A. Bryan, Secretary, 
Mjman's Hoosivelt Sie'morlal Association, Inc.I 
1 East 67th Stroot, 
Haw York City, 

Boar Mrs. Bryans 

’ ■ Hra. Edison has asked rao to answer your circular letter 
of Juno 19 regarding Summer commit.tons, and to soy that the D.A.H. Chapter 
of which Urs. Edison Is regent. Is taking tho matter,up and perhaps oan do 
something, lira'. Edison would llko fifteen posters ns sho thinks she may 
bo able to roach some people In that wayaa members. 

Jours faithfully. 

Secretary 

40 . " . 
Kdiphoned 



Dear Mrs. Edison: 

The first approximate estimates I secured for the 

building of the cottage as you recall were $6,000 for frame with 

atuooo on the outside and for terra ootta block walls with stucoo 

on the outside $6,600, 

On review I received the second approximate esti¬ 

mates asked for on the 16th this morning as follows: frame with 

atuooo on the outside $6,430 and for terra ootta block walls with 

stucoo on the outside $6,776, a difference of $346, for masonry 

'outef walls. 

The seoond.estimates include a few items, which I 

have added, which were not in the first estimates. On the 14th, 

there was an advance in the price of lumber and woodworking ma¬ 

terials, wbloh in part aooounts for the relative difference in; 

cost between the first and seoond methods of building, i*e, in 

the firBt estimatesthera is $600, difference and in the seoond 

estimates there is only $346, difference. - 

Both at home and. in my office today I tried to reach 

you by telephone, but failed in getting any service. The builder 

making up these approximate estimates appears to have done his : 



July 25, 1919. 

Hiss Annie Bjortander, 
Brevbararfonran, 
Herr Franz Lundin, 
Uarishlll, 
DJurgarden, Sweden. 

r letter dated April 14, .1918, and 

t'this time to cos 

liy dear Mies BJorhander: 

are. Edison has handed me your 

has astod me to write to inquire whether you would 

to America and what worK you would he able to do, were you to come. *111 

you write me, so that 1 may inform Mrs. Edison? V .V, J 

yours very truljf. .//fa,. 

,, 
LOh. «£.A*r^ /t*~**~ 1 \ 

\jt<S^A- / JCj }. 

Ediphoned 
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RECEIVED AT 

YY ESTEJgll UNION 

698NY‘10. 
FV WEST' ORANGE I N J 95!?A 28 

MRS1’THOMAS' A EDI SON T 562 

BLACKSTONEl HOTEL'CHICAGO ILL' 

HOPEI YOU DIDNT' MELT' ON TRAIN EVf RYTHI NG FI NEi HERE! LOVE' 

CHARLES'AND CAROLYN." 

UNION 

[AM 

RECEIVED AT 

K 221NY '10 

A'cditorlusi Hotel, 
PJsoce Wabash’l4o21, Lora! - ’ 

FY .WEST ORANGE NJ 326P 28 

MRS THOS A EDISON T5961 
HOTEL BLACK,SPON^rtH ICAGO^l 

EVERYTHING RIGHT HERE HOPE YOU HAD PLEASANT JOURNEY SO. FAR 

'THOS A EDISON. 



UNION 

:xxfc©lstx 

Thos.A. Edison, ' 

\ Orange, H- J* 

Arrived here after comfortable trip. 

Leave for Glaoier Friday morning. Miss you. Love. 

Mina. 
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AMBER OIL & REALTY CO. 

which you stated that you would soon he able to accommo- 

date me hy cashing the remaining notes that you gave me 

for the (Jhautuqua property. She Befinery Business has been 

very dull all summer and as I have several large hills to 

meet at onoe, 1 would very much appreciate your sending me 

the cash on the notes or a few of them anyway. 

V/hen I made the offer to your sister {Urs. Miller) 

it was for a cash sale. I had made the price especially low 

for a CASH sale and I was very much suprised v/hen I began 

corresponding with your Attorney {lir. Delos Holden) to find 

that the payments were to he on time. At that time conditions 

wefe so that 1 oould accept the notes,hut just now I need the 

money hadly and I trust.that you will he able to settle the 

aeoount in full. 

|hanking you in advance for giving this matter 

your prompt attention, I remain, 
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Copy sent to Mtb. Edison. 

Eoptembor 11.11)19 

ly door HI 30 Bjortan/lor; 

l’our letter of August 20th has Just been rooolvdd.' 

JJro. Edison askod mo to say to you that oho will buy your tlOkot to 

Amorlea, yon to repay the cost of samo in work conscientiously and happily 

performed, at tho rato of $30. per month to start and an increase of $10. 

per month if your work la found to be satisfactory. 

If you wish to return to Era. Edison under these 

olrcumstanoes. ploase write me immediately and state when you will be 

ready to come, and tho amount of. money you will require. V.’o shall bo able 

to arrange for your passage from hero. 

Very truly yours. 

Secretory. 

Miss Annie BJorkondor. 
o/o ?ru .Vnrln Ilei rer, 
VofiSBatan 16. ltr. , 
Stockholm, Sawdon. 
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September! 15, 1919. 

,», U=ca^ V* Dear Mrs Edison: 

I am glad to lesBav'that yo'tTl 

Western trip, and hope soon to have the pleasure of i 

you again. I am indeed anxious to have the hon^jji^r call¬ 

ing on you at an early date at Orange, as I^wish to present 

a wellknovm Englishwoman, who comes from my own native town, 

and who is now here on a mission that invites, I^hink, the 

active cooperation of those of us who would ^ke to bind up 

and heal the wounds of France, - the means inTSlfi^ instanoe 

being a trained nursing force for the civilian population, on 

^-Arngi1 iuau 'TiggS'I ' Strange to say, all that France has is the 

devoted but untrained service of the nuns, most of whom, how- 

S^evej^have been expelled by the French Government. 

Miss Ellison and X have done some preliminary work 

already but we need a representative committee of women and 

men, especially as we are inviting the support of various 

groups and classes. One such group consists of those who, 

like Mr Edison and myself — Miss Ellison being one of us in 

that respect —— have been deoorated by the French Republic 

and are in a sense French citizens. 

Will you let us oome out at your early convenience, 

submit some documents, and get your advice and ideas? For in- 



(Mrs. Edison) Page 3, 

stance, oan we make an appeal through the Chatauquas, with 

which your father's name and memory are so indissolubly con¬ 

nected? 

To say that Miss Ellison, like all English people, 

wants to get a glimpse of my old Chief, goes without saying. 

Ever yours faithfully. 



|(y.<jA OuuC«X" VWmx, 

S3 ' 

'CtoOJ^ ^ W-4-* _ 

li^ 

'T^ 

V H\. On ’£w~ 

Vs- i- ^ 0 
eioju ' 



iieptoLibor llinotoonth« 
Nineteen Kinoteon. 

Tloar 15artln: 

arc. Edison tins handed ino your letter 
of Bepteciber lfith in which you state that you would 

she lo oounuotod with ao cany of the 'Hat and after war 
work1 Associations-and Cocroltteos that oho cannot 
possibly undertake any n»ro aloai, these linos at this 
time. 

Hr. U.0« iSnttlu, 
2p weat 39th Struct 

'Plugs' (Zckj 



WAR CAMP COMMUNITY SERVICE 

SurtounJ Ihe Campt tollh Hoipltality 

November 36, 1919 

Mrs. Thomas A. Edison 
Llwellyn Park 
West Orange, N. J. 

My dear Mrs. Edison: 

From the very beginning of the work of the American Legion, 
war Camp CommunityService has worked in close cooperation. At the recent 
meeting in Minneapolis the American Legion voted to establish a committee of 
Community Service. Already in the cities near the camps where War Camp Community 
Service has a strong organization there is very close relationship which is 
making possible a very effective program. 

From the American Legion there has now come a request, which 
I enclose, that we should assign a number of citizenship organizers to assist 
the Legion in carrying out a program for the development of good citizenship and 
securing a 100 per cent American ism. 

If this request is granted it means that War Camp Community Service 
Inc. will, in each locality in which the proposed relation is entered into, be 
using part of its funds to assist the American Legion citizenship committee to 
do work throughout the entire comnunity in which the American Legion post is 
established. A most effective way will thus be opened for enlisting the men who 
served in the World War in work for good citizenship in the communities to which 
they have returned. 

Some of these conmunitiaa will not be "communities in whose 
neighborhood portions of the naval and military forces of the United States are 
stationed." 

The question involved is so important that I hope very much you 
can be present at the meeting and give us the benefit of your counsel. If for 
any reason it is not possible for you to be present, I hope you will write or 
wire me fully your own view on this matter. 

Our acceptance of the invitation of the American Legion will not 
prevent our making the fullest provision for establishing the work in communities. f y 
that are near the camps and training stations upon a permanent basis of local s .. /V 
support and control, as funds much more than sufficient for that purpose a 
assured, 

Sincerely yours, 



Dooombor Sighth* 
nineteen nineteen. 

V 

Pear ."Jr. Loot 

Answering yonr letter ot Hovombor 
26th In rcferonae to Americanisation work* Mrs* 
KdlBon ban asked bo to toll you that In connect¬ 
ion with their D.A.H. work they are anxious to 
holp In Americanisation* 

. ' Id there anything thnt thcgr can do 
to oooporute with your pl&UBt 

faithfully yours* 

ilr, Joseph hoe* 
War Camp Oonrauiity Service. 
One Eadloon Avenue* 
how York 01 ty 



THOIUS A. EDISON, PERSONAL. 

Office of Secretary 

December 9 th, 1919 

Mrs. Thomas A. Edison: 

1 hays never before taken up with you the 
matter 6f fire insuranoe on the cottages at Chautauqua New York. I 
understand that those recently purchased by you were to be torn down to 
make room for a memorial park but to the best of my knowledge this has 
not yet been done. I understand that you own another cottage there 
but I have not a record of it and if fire insurance is required I 
suppose you have taken care of it yourself. 

If you wish any insuranoe carried on any or all 
of this property oan you give me an idea as to the value to which they 
should be insured ? 



S$»tetu xrtfitpTilffV-©mealiow 
y<nml«6-bi-J«74 

^ gttoiio JIlHlrr m i ft Jtilrii S.Onront 

Chautauqua, New York 
December 15, 1919, 

. Edison, 

lly dear Mr. Kellov/: 

In reply to your latter of December 11th, I should 

say that $3500 would be about the right amount of insurance 1 

carry on the Edison property at Chautauqua. 

Sincerely yours. 

Th,. R»wCe**Jt, ./•** i 

'd’L'OC-ffojtf I O- v i.« 

ySt-l *-y4'c-'i'£-"V it* A-C' ji&froo 6?' jiftfo a p 

<>C\tsZ7 ■jT'/tr sT.v (4o y(,£ dvW"^4'"1 

..uuoZiji V/j\ 

' ^vTDO ^ /^,U* 



Family Records Series -- Edison Family Papers 

Mina Edison Papers 
Correspondence -- General, 1920 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents from 1920. 
There are numerous items, including correspondence with the American 
Radiator Co. and the New York Telephone Co., pertaining to the upkeep and 
repair of Glenmont, the Edison home in Llewellyn Park, New Jersey. Also 
included is correspondence with Anna Bjorkander, a former member of the 
Glenmont service staff who was seeking Mina Edison's assistance to return 
to America. A letter from physician Edwin A. Locke discusses Mina's efforts 
to lose weight. Letters by Arthur Bestor and George W. Rowland of the 
Chautauqua Institution relate to the purchase of additional property and the 
construction of permanent memorial in Miller Park. Also included are letters 
regarding a Lewis Miller lectureship in China sponsored by the YMCA and a 
telegram by William H. Meadowcroft announcing the death of Edison's favorite 

cousin, Nancy Elizabeth (Lizzie) Wadsworth. 



A'/^S’/ ££>/S 6/J 

Stockholm, 
January 2, 1920. 

Bear Mrs. Thomas Edison, 

Pardon mo for writing to you, Mrs. Edison, instead of 
writ ink' to your seorotary. My reason is that I did not want anyone hut 
yourself, Mrs. Thomas A. Edison, to know this letter contents. 

As I have written you before that I have for many years 
been an inmate in an insane asylum and declared insane. It is now ovor 
ten years. I am not very strong in body,but I thank God that my Soul is 
strong and that my reason has never been darkened or imparred, 

Certain persons of ill will, among them even doctors, 
have hypnotized me and they say that I have no will of my own but act, 
speak, and do as others’ will-power dictate. I can not, of course, prove 
that doctors have committed such fearful crimes to mo, because it is a 
crime to hypnotize a person against his or her will. It must be a cause 
for ny suffering, otherwise God would not have permitted it, but perhaps 
God will have mercy on me and give me my strength for the rest of my time 
in this world. 

A year ago last Summer the Hospital officials helped no 
to get a position. The'buildings was in a thiok■ forest and that gave me a 
ohange to breathe freBh air, but at that time, it was very hard to get food 
in Sweden (except the very rich) and my strength sank very rapidly until 
I oould not hold the position more than three monthB and ton days. 

I telephoned to the Chief of the Medical Staff, Boot or Olnndor, 
and begged him to help me to some rest home, but his answer was absolutely, 
"no". I was again oompolled to go back to the asylum, and immediately I 
booame a viotim to the Spanish Influenza, v/hioh took away the little strongth 
that I had still left. I hoped that I oould die, but my time on earth was 
not yot up. Then I oame to Langbron again and thoro I thought I would write % 
to the young lady I was maid for at one time, and beg her to give ns a 
referenoo that I may be able to seek a position, ond it was given to me. 
But the young lady wanted a maid herself and offered me the position, v/hioh 
X accepted, but only for two months. She is so very nervous that it is 
utterly impossible for me to. be with her on aooount of my own weakened 
nerve Bystem. 

The first time I had a position with her X had no salary paid 
me at all. How only 45 (forty-five) with ten Kroner per month (about two 
dollars). I was helping with everything and paid my faro both ways out and 
in to Vaxholm, and very often I bought bread for myself and the patients (1 





VeRagatan 15, 
Stockholm, 
January 2, 1920 

Dear Mrs. Thomas A. Edison, 

With pleasure I will hind myself to ho in . 
Edison's employ for one yoar, end I will do everything in 
that yon will he satisfied with rry work. 

Respectfully, 

Annie Bjorlcander 

Translator's Remarks. 

Translation is oorreot after the original, 
without any chance in any sentences. 
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R033RT COLI3G3, CGHSTAHTIKOPLE, 
President's Offloe. JL 

January 5th, 192o. 

Ur. Charles P. Rand, 
Chapter of the Oranges, A. R. C. 
VI Broadway, 
Hew York City. 

My dear Mr. Rand: 

On December 13th I left Constantinople on the U.3.Destroyer Ho.155, 
for a trip to Marsovan, to visit Anatolia College, which is looated there, and 
the relief work that is being undertaken for the Hear East Relief Conmittee. 
Marsovan is reached by a journey of seventy miles overland from Sansoun - a 
port on the 3laok 3ea some 350 miles east of Constantinpplo. 

When I boarded the Destroyer X supposed we were going directly 
to this port, but the Captain had other orders which took us first to Yalta in 
the Crimea, to Hovorossiok in Russia, to Batoum in the Caucasus, to Trebizond, 
and finally to Samsoun. We had travelled over a thousand miles, and had prao- 
tioally oiroumnavigated the Black Sea. 

We encountered a storm on the night of the 13th whioh I thought 
would certainly bring my traveling days to a close. This Destroyer is the fast¬ 
est boat in the Amerioan Havy, and oan make forty-one knots an hour. She is too 
light for Mamanr comfort, however, in a rough sea. airing the time when we were 
not completely submerged she was leaping from wave to wave like a flying fish. 

After being delayed at Samsoun two days by a heavy rain it took 
us two days more to make the trip to Marsovan in wagons not unlike an American 
prairie sohooner. We were soon passing through mountainous coumtry over 
rough roads, where the rain turned to snow, and finally developed into an old- 
fashioned kttggx blizzard. 

At Ifersovan I found relief work in full operation. Some four 
hundred Armenian and Greek ohildren were in orphanages whioh were practically 
boarding schools; about forty Armenian women with their babies, resuuedfrom 
Turkish homes, were being oomfortably housed and nursed baok to a respectable 
womanhood; a well organized publio store was selling neoesBary supplies at a 
reasonable prioe to all sorts of people, including many Turks; a daily meal 
was being prepared from a soup kitchen for over twelve hundred Turkish orphans 
housed in a large military barraokB, whioh was practically a pest house. Some 
of the old olothing that your ohapter helped to collect last April was being 
distributed, and a splendid hospital, of one hundred beds, probably the beet 
equipped to be found anywhere in the Interior of Turkey, manned by two Amerioan 
dootors, four Amerioan Red Cross nurses, and eight native nurses-in-training 
was doing a magnifioent work. 

As I was being oonduoted through the hospital X learned that some 
surgical dressings had been received from the Chapter of the Oranges of the 
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Amerioan Had Cross. Naturally I thought of you, and 1 felt it ray duty to 
tall you how the influenae of your chapter has penetrated way out here into 
the interior of Turkey. 

I wish you oould have seen those patients, men, women, and children - 
Armenians, Greeks, Turks, and Russians - all being administered unto alike by 
the supplied whioh your chapter helped tor.provide. It was a moment of trium¬ 
phant inspiration to me, and I must oonfeBS that X felt more at home when I 
learned that the Bpirit of some of the people with whom X have had such pleasant 
associations in Red OroBs work had been there before me. 

I remember how eager the workers in the Red Cross used to be about 
knowing just whht became of their supplies. It so happens that I am able to 
account for these few things personally. The full story, of course, oan never 
be told, but wo may all bo assured that the loving service of the American Red 
Cross was well-nigh universal in this war stricken world, and that blessings 
were uttered in many languages whioh - oould they be but heard by those for whom 
they were intended - would fill the earth w' 
able to cope more sympathetically with i 

a so much joy that we would all be 
s unprecedented misery. 

Very sincerely yours. 

SIGNED) ALBERT W. STAUB 

'y/\ 

y}\/ 



i "iay loe interested to lceep up, tne v/eignt nas 
>n R0irig down gradually. With a purpose ,o lose 
iv ten to fifteen pounds the present ra,e is quite 
jid enough as you will see from its presen, course 
'vrin reauire only two- or three raontns more to 
Lng it down to approximately one hundred and sixty. 

X am surprised, to "be perfectly frank, that 
xr weight has dropped as your diet is a rather 
usually liberal one, both in variety and caloric 
lue. I usually find it necessary to excludea 1 
ch articles of food as doughnuts, macaroni, bxead- 
Iffs in any form at luncheon or dinner, potato, 
earn soups, puddings and pastries of all kinds, 
ocolate, scalloped fish and croquettes, raisins, 
bs, and nancakes with syrup. X do not mean that X 
isider it necessary for you to out out all suo.i 
ids from your diet. A better plan would be, it 
ems to me, for you to out down on such roods perhap 
e-third to one-half, in tohioh ease the weight would 
doubtedly drop a little more rapidly. 

You are furthermore talcing a rather.larger 
-ietv of foods at luncheon and dinner than is my 
-tom to allow. Any regulations with reference ,o 
is variety, however, must be based on the desired 
te of loss in weight. In other words if y oon- 
nue to lose as you have done during jpast five 
eva there is no reason why you should restrict the 
ct more, but in case you do not continue to lose, 
d I am rather of the oninion tnat you will not on 
e present diet, then I would advise cutting out 

some of the articles mentioned above as .forbidden 
fruits-' and Jiao cutting do™ on. t.^jarietyofYood 





I f>ia returning to Hew York for Jnat a 

rain and trust that I may have a note from 
m saving I may call at an opportune time 
d answer any questions that a careful consider- 
&ion of this would sureeat. 

I hove had two wonderful days here lectur- 
ap for the entire faculty rnd evident hody 
r She University. ,r“Pli*1| SSS, 

B.wnay^’srSisr'tis ss°* 

suggestions. 

i additional sheet of 

Host cordially yours, 

Mrs. Bho8. A. iSdlean, 
Llowellyn Park, 
West Orange, II. J. 

Jlo-O-Ts-irJ t oe> 7. 
3 V7 ‘Tn^i-o^ci^ryy, 

, rk' k 

y y/J J/Gi Payot te, Ind/C, / \v 
^ January 22, 

^VV 
I wish you could really 

realize how fine and far-roaching an iaiprot 
the event in your home made upon the men wl 

in this short furlough i 

Hot only so, hut it will he an event of ! 
immense interest in the next few years ahead, 
os I take up again that fascinating work that 
it has heon given mo to do in China and hussia. 

I am counting on receiving from you at 
your convenience the names and addresses of the 
interesting friends who were at the mooting 
so that I may give occasional glimpses of the 
development of the work tlr t they expressed 
such interest in. 

I trust that you Will give earnest and 
prayerful consideration to my suggestion that 
you and Hr. Edison make some investmenttand 
in memory of your father’s vision in that 
bo promising arrl tCruiliful situation in China© 

What hotter form oouid this take than a 
memorial lectureship which might ho called 
the Tjowi s Mill or lectureship in China? Bins 
would make possible a nation-wide presentation 
in irreslstably attractive form of one of the 
groat topics that we discussed as indispensiblo 
to the higher life of China. 

one of the brightest spots 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, PERSONAL. 

Of floe of Secretary 

February 4th, 1920. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
and 

Mr. Meadoworofts 

Attached papers regarding work of the I.M.C.A. 

in China are referred to you at Mrs. Edison's request for your 

decision as to what ought to be done. 



/ 

FeVrusry SJntb. 
lilneteeu Tv?onty 

ars. JMlocui h:.e askod rto to 
MUiowlodso Four letter at «*««■» yam 
nropoasl of the looturoshlp la China. 

;tro. Edison declros bo to ooy 
that eha cannot do saythins ro^rdlnc «*■ ^ Prosent‘ 

us follows 

. i uro fork /.lien, 41 ?.ldBnwou£ -<>• “ 

! t.“” joStlns, Uuvrcllyn Park, 7,'ooy OrnnBo. 
s\ John 0. Heftlu, «w«lU« t : & sa-s i’ioroo, Llo-ollyn i’srk, «Mt Orange, a.J. 
- i'.'- ^ttoBoro. Uo^lju^r,. .eot^^ 

4 l*c I. . iilghtor. u. ...w - 

Fsitiu'ally yours. 

ar. C.H. Eouertron, 
Boob 1007, 
347 Stocleon Avoaue, 
Has fork city 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, PERSONAL. 

-03 —vi. < ■ | 

Office of Secretary 
February 24th, 1920. 

Lira. Thomas A. Edison! 

You have not told us definitely whether o 
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February 26th. 1920. 

l$y dear 131a a Bjorkanderj 

Jfour letters have been received, but 

as Krs. Edison has gone to her winter home in the South and 

will probably not be back until Hay, 1 am afraid nothing 

further can be done about your coming to America until after 

Mrs. Edison returnssto her home In Llewellyn Fork. 

Very truly yours. 

Seoretary 

JUsb Annie Bjorkander 
c/o Fru ISria Helmer, 
Vagagatan 15. Itr., 
Stockholm, Sweden. 
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liar oh 18, 1920 

Bear Mrs. Edisons 

We received this morning your telegram sayings 

"Will you get drawing room through and one lower 
for the fifteenth of April." 

We are telegraphing for reservations and will do the host 
possible. 

, 1 suppose these reservations are for yourself. Hr.- Edison 
and Henry, and that the two maids and Hr. Ott will not return until a 
week or so after you leave. Will Ur. Ott and the maids arrange for 
their own reservations from Fort lyers, or do you wish me to procure 
reservations for them. I think very likely, they can do this with the 
Fort Hyers agent but will be glad to do this if I oan be of any service. 

A representative of the Atlantic Coast hine Hallroad promised 
to call on you while at Fort hyors to arrange for the return transportation 
which I understand was done last year. Evidently ho has not 'oalled as 
yet. He ia looated in Tampa and you may receive a visit from him with¬ 
in the next few days. We have addressed our wire regarding reservations 
to him. 

Things are going nicely here in the north. The.snow is 
disappearing fast under the warm sun wo have had during the last few days, 
coupled with some heavy warm rains, and things will look quite different 
upon your return. 

Faithfully yours, 



t 
I 

How York Telephone company, 
Baldwin Street, 
Ornngo, H. J. 

Centlemon i 

This will confirm telophono convoraatlon with your 
office this afternoon In which v/o reported to you that the bell 
on the outside of gardoner’u houso on Mrs. Edison's estate In 
Llewellyn Park is not as satisfactory aa tho temporary boll which 
you originally placed on this houso. The bell Is for the purposo 
of signalling the gardener when his telephone is called, and ho 
is absent from the building about the gardens. The proaent bell 
does not ring loudly enough. 

The gardoner also tells mo that a day or two ago ho 
had trouble with the battoriea, his boll ringing continually. 

fiithin tho newt few days will you kindly sond soaoono 
to tho place to look tho troublo over and endeavor to correct it? 
Also wo should like to have a satisfactory bell placed on the 

Youre very truly. 

Secretary. 

Bdiphoned 
1 

lliVK <24 

i J 
C.C. to lir. liambert (2) Hi 

■ \ ■ 

: V ' 
•!/ k. i, 

■' o$v am j ji 



Secretarial service Dept, of Thomas A. Mieon, Personal 

Ur. A. 0. Frost, insurance Service Bept. 

Conditions at Jlr. Edison's reeidonoe. 

/ 

Answering your memorandum #704 of torch «>. "gartlw 

Ohief Allen's re^rt A 

next 10 f^0^°housoBdoor. thioh has prohahly been expanded 
by the weather, oloeos proporly and^lso have tho oloctrio^ 
wiring looked over I think this»< 

as i ^ «*. *»*. 
For your information, if you do not already know It. 

filled, that fire hydrants are in sbapo, " 0 ln the case 
and that everything in fact is in readinesa *°r"° 9to. about 

JwsAS 

itdiphonedi24 



March 33,1920. 

Mr. Charles F. Hand, 
71 Broadway, 
Hew York, H.Y. 

Boar Mr. Hand: 

Before leaving for Florida, Mrs. Edison 
made a note on the copy of the letter from Mr. 
Albert VI. Staub. In this note she asked mo to 
write and thank you for sending her'a oopy of Mr. 
Staub's letter, which she found very interesting. 

The letter in some way got mixed up with 
some other papers, and has only just cane to my 
attention. Hence, the delay, which I trust you 
will kindly excuse. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

A/91S0. 



Iho Hen fork Telephone Co.» 
9 Baldwin Street. 
Orange. Hew Jersey. 

(lent lemon s 

The hell attaohed to the outside of the Gardeners’ 

hbuse on iirs. Edison’s estate in Llewellyn Park, '.Vest Orange Is 

again out of order. Will you please have one of your non look 

Into the situation and sake the neoessary repairs. This bell 

has never given us much satisfaction and there may be some trouble 

with tho connection as it has been repaired several times only 

to go out of order again within a very short time after having 

been repaired. 

Very truly^yours, 

J\ ' 
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May 24th, 1920. 

lira, EionsB A. Edison; 

lir. Hioolai has looked over the Cesspool condition 

at the garage and has made a rough sketoh of the location, etc and is 

.presenting it today to the town authorities to ascertain if you will be 

permitted to have connections made to the town sewer. We shall probably 

know about this tomorrow or the next day and will immediately prooeed to 

put this into the shape you require. 

An electrician will- be at the house today or to¬ 

morrow sure to care for the wiring on the fountain. 

Your cheok for Mrs. W. E. Quimby for ^25.00 on 

aooount of a contribution for Miss Brandon is enclosed herewith with 

stamped, addressed envelope. 

B. V.'. KKLLOW, 

Secrotary 

Enclosure 
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DEPARTMENT OF GROUNDS AND BUILDINGS 
GEORGE IV. ROWLAND, SnpcrinlenHcnt 

Mtb. Thos. A. Edison, 
llewellyn Park, 

Orange, N. J. 

My dear tire, Edisoni 

Chautauqua, New York 
May 26, 1920. 

Mr. Bestor has written me that he has informed you 
the matter of the purchase of Miss Dunn’s property is up again. 

As X understand it, you agreed with the Institution 
to tales the three lots Nob. 5 and 7 ABhury Avenue and 8 North 
Eerrace for which you were to pay $2500 at the rate of $50 per month 
until the full amount had Been paid. Now, Miss Dunn has finally 
agreed with the Institution upon such terms that we can moke 
the same arrangement with you, if you are willing to do so. 

I am writing you Because Mr. Bestor is away on a two 
weeks vacation and Miss Dunn must have a decision immediately. 
Knowing that you must be greatly interested in the purohaBe of 
this property, as it will more than double the value of your 
present holdings, I am sure you aro willing to stand By your 
agreement of January 1919, as outlined above, but in order that 
there may be no misunderstanding, I would ask that you wire me 
iiunediately to that effeot. 

Am enclosing herewith map indicating the lots that you 
are buying. 

Sincerely yours, 

y 
O^SUPS 

x:a .y, 

IV 
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bkinn<rX*CUTIVE °OAn° g*frw»mmrr ^ ^ ' 

*y*»^ !T]<Tf it-Z71T 
Mrs. Thomas A. Edison ,JkV* -i,V' \ ./^ trv» ■'V ^\/ \ I- V'l ■*/• 

Llewellyn Park ^ ‘ 1K ,v' ] ^ ^ V ■ ^ ’ 
Orange, hew Jersey |a/“’ ^ (y* .,>■4 ^ ^ V]u'v^y 

My dear Mrs. Edison: 

I am more delighted than rcan poshibly tell you at the oonii. (Vsf\^ ■ 
pletlon of the arrangement with Miss Dunn. ThiB is partly due to owta*^ yv j j 
feeling of relief at having that situation finally cleared up, but ttficlfi' ^ 
more due to the faot that this opens the way for the whole development • -i - j 
of Miller Park, in accordance with your plans. On behalf of the Executive^ $ 
Board, I want to express most cordial appreciation of the Institution ^ cK 
for your purchase of this property. s „ , 

I am very glad to be able to tell you that some of the Twilight! i 
Concerts by the New York Symphony Orohestra will be held in Miller Park. 
Both the conductor and manager of the Orchestra are most cordial and it > • •Sj » 
is quite probable that we shall have some of the evening concerts at other^^Kj ^ 
places than the Hotel. 

The Class of 1920 would like to place a permanent memorial on $ 
the grounds oamnemorating the founding of Chautauqua. The President of » . ji ~n 
the Class came to me the other day and proposed a big boulder in Miller , A ^ . 
Park with a brass plate upon it rehearsing that this was the spot where It fS J 
the first assemblage was inaugurated by your father and the Bishop. I jJ ">L 
told him something of the plans for the beautification of the park and Is 
especially the making of the open air meeting place with the old stump rt • ) 
as the roBtrum. I further told him that we should not want to start any 1 
plans in connection with this improvement until they had your hearty ap- V cS ' f 
proval. Instead of a boulder it would Boem to me muoh more fitting to S J i 
actually make that stump the memorial, upon which a braaa plate might ] (*J J 
very well be placed. I should appreciate your frank judgment on this STi t ^ 
problem. ^ 

1 einoerely hope that the plans you outline for the gathering '"■j ■ 1 
of the Miller family at Chautauqua in connection with Old First Night oan 3 V 
be carried thru. Please let me know if there are any other members of the \ 
family to whom we oan have the pleasure of sending season passoB. 

With very best wishes, I am 

AEB-1 





(SHpmlmujira JKttjediitdtatt 
Sjjjetmt nt ftaputer "Simcjuion 

You will be very glad to know that Bishop Welch and Doctor 
John Finley have aocepted invitations to deliver addresses in connection 
with the manorial services to Bishop Vincent on August 1. There will he 
two services - one at the Hall of Philosophy in the afternoon at which 
Dootor Hurlhut will speak and a special music servioe with excerpts from 
Parsifal hy the Hew York Symphony Orchestra, and the two addresses in the 
evening. 

As the time approaches for Old First Might it becomes increasingly 
evident that it is not going to he possible for us to put the campaign 
thru successfully unless we have some large gifts, and indeed I question 
Whether it can be completely successful without the subscription of Ur. 
Ford. Would it be possible for you to go to Detroit just before you come 
to Chautauqua? I have always had high hopeB that in a personal interview 
with him you could secure a substantial gift in memory of your father. 
X do not believe that it will come in any other way. X suggest this 
possibility because such a gift from him would absolutely assure.succsbb, 
and coming just this season would be the very greatest stimulus to the 
whole advanced movement of Chautauqua that could possibly be conceived of. 

You could leave Hew York on the Hew York Central at 5 Pi!, and 
be in Detroit the next morning at 7:10. You could leave Detroit at 10 P.H. 
in a sleeper, arriving in Cleveland early the next morning and reach 
Westfield at 11:20, or you could leave at 12:01 noon; via Cleveland, and 
arrive in Westfield at 8:42, or you could oome to Chautauqua via the 
Michigan Central and Buffalo. I give you these connections to that you 
oould see juBt what the possibilities are and save yourself the trouble 
of looking them up. 

the mi 
I know you will be delighted to know that thus far the season is 

st successful in our history. Our Schools are over 30JS above last 
The Hew York Symphony Concerts are, of course, a great success. 

With very best wishes, I am / ^ . - / of V. 
\\P - 1y L V'ordially 

v of ftp V t>'v 



Sear Mr. Bestori 

July 24th, 1920. 

Mrs. Edison has handed me your letter 

of July 21st and asked me' to toll you that she will 

write to Mrs. Frank Belborllng again. 

Beferrlng to your request that Mrs. 

Edison make a special trip to Detroit to see Mr. Bord, 

Mrs. Edison tells me Mr. Ford is on a vacation end It 

would do no good to go to Betrolt.Eho is very sorry 

Indeed that she oennot do this for yon. 

Faithfully yours, 

Mr* Arthur JJ. Beator, 
Chautauqua, hew fork 



THOMAS A. EDISON, PERSONAL 

Office of Secretary 

Mrs, Thomas A. Edisons 

September 20, 1920, 

Mr, Howland of Chautauqua is to write you when 

through with your oottage there for the summer. You had 

planned having it torn down. Do you wish me to follow up 

the matter for you? Have you made up your mind regarding 

tearing it down ? We are carrying insurance on the building 

whioh we will have removed and adjusted if torn down. 





oia boiler at 80 tons ',Ve estimated the consumption of the 

and the American Radiator Company representatives agreed to this for the 

purpose of guarantee as the actual consumption. Their guarantee is made 

accordingly. 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, PERSONAL 

Office of Secretary 

Mrs. Ihomas A. Edison: 

October 20th, 1920 

Ho doubt you arranged for disposition of your 

• Chautauqua cottages while you were at’Chautauqua. i you 

planned'some time ago to have them torn down. I am Just writing 

this memorandum as a little reminder to you so that if there is 

anything further we can do to help you, you will let us know. . 

Seoretary - 

/ \/' S' 

AW " 

$ 

ir 

■/ #■ 

■K 



THOMAS A. EDISON, PERSONAL 

Office of Secretary 

October 23/ 192 

Ur. Thomas A. Edisons- 

lir. llambert wrote me on the 16th that you had stated that you wished the 
furnace in the garage in the Park enclosed so as to be shut off from the rest of 
the garage, with entrance from the outside, out Fire Chief Allen being of the opinion 
that gasoline vapott. might enter the furnace pit when the furnace is in operation and 
cause an explosion. 1 answered (with copy to you) that I had already talked this 
situation over with Mrs. Edison and Chief AlletTthat^there is but little danger; 
that while I was not prepared to say that it isAimpossible for a fire to occur under 
the present arrangement I thought the likelihood exceedingly remote. The garage has 
been in use since, I think, about 1913 and no fires have ooourred that I have heard 
of, but this, I realize, is no assurance that none may occur. 

While 1 had an architect at the house yesterday in connection with the new 
chimney, I asked his opinion regarding this. He told me that the present arrangement 
is an absolute violation of the building oode and that if it were known of by the 
authorities you would probably be instructed to change it. It looks, therefore, as 
if the evidence is somewhat against my judgment of the situation. 

Attached is a rough slcetoh of the garage floor space and furnace pit, showing 
the usual locations of the oars, opening to furnace pit and other openings, location 
of underground gasoline tank, etc. If the present arrangement is to be corrected. 
It would seem best to seal up thoroughly with cement the entranoe to the furnace pit 
through garage floor and the holes for the dumping of coal and the removal of ashes, 
see that there is no opening from the turntable pit into the furnace pit, out an entranoe 
through the garage wall on the front Of garage and make an areaway with steps on the 
outside. I think a hole should also be out through the front wall of garage to 
chute coal into the ooal bin, unless we can make -the doorway serve this purpose. 

It we may reasonably expect trouble from the present arrangement, it would 
no doubt be advisable to make these changes, as considerable property damage might 
result from a heavy explosion,with possible loss of life. 

r opinion, please? 

X ^ 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



October 25, 1920. 

Mr. Arthur A. Beator, 
Chautauqua, Hew York. 

My dear Mr. Beator s 

Mrs, Edison haa Informed me that she has arranged 
with you for the rasing of her cottages at Chautauqua, which 
1 presume arc the ones located on lots Hos. 51 and 52, known 
as the \7esley Cottages. 

V.'o are carrying firo insurance upon these cottages, 
and 1 would very much appreciate it if you.will kindly advise 
mo for Mrs. £dison at what time it will he proper to remove 
this insurance. 

1 suppose the Chautauqua tax assessment will he Bome- 
what reduced on aocount of the disposition of these cottages. 
Perhaps you will attend to this item for Mrs. Edison, or he 
kind enough to advise me with whom to take the matter up. 

Yours very truly. 

Ueoretsry. 

Ediphoned:24 

0,0. to iirs. Edison, 



dtpmlmttjmt fox&i&y&xmx 
JxC^iapxdrvc 'Efwralicot 

btf jgvfola Hillvr inifcUnfm S.Oiiixfjit 

Chautauqua, Hew York 
October 28, 1920 

Ur. E. V/. Kellow, Secretary 
Ur. Thomas At Edison 

Orange, Mew Jersey 

Uy dear Ur. Mellows 

Your letter of the 25tli instant I am referring to 

Ur. Howland., who 1b in charge of razing the cottages at Chau¬ 

tauqua, and Just as soon as he begins the work of tearing 

them down will notify you so that the insurance can be cancelled. 

Ur. Howland also handles all matters of taxation and will take 

up the matter with the proper authorities with a view of the 

reduction of the taxes on Mrs. Edison's property. 

Very truly yours, 

AEB-I 



-A\ 
Oct 29,1920. 

Mr. Kellow, 

'Laboratory. 

Ra, your Interfunctional Purchase Order #7201. 

The two old cesspools on south side of former barn site 

are out of commission and may be filled up. 

The catch basin on the north side which formorly received 

the barn sewerage a 1 so^ race I ve<Jf the drain from the pig pen. This 

drain will have to be put directly into the sewer on private 

road extension of Honeysuckle Avo., If this catch basin is to be 

el iminated. 

We also find that the roof leaders from the Oarage empty into 

the Garage Cesspool lower down in the field, this puts an excess 

of wator into this cesspool when it rains and causes it. to over¬ 

flow. 

I would rocomnend diverting this storm water from tho Garage, 

cesspool to the block gutter on Glen Avo. by means of a tile 

pipe thro the truck garden. 

No storm water, whatsoever, should be put either into a 

sanitary sewer or a cesspool. 

Construction it Maintenance Service Division 

Division Manager. 
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DEPARTMENT OP GROUNDS AND 1IUILDINGS 
GEORGE W. ROWLAND, SmimnlemR.U 

Chautauqua, New York 
ITovemter 15, 192 0. 

■ Hr. it. Koiiow, 
Secretary to Shoo. A. Rdison, 

Orange, IT. J. 

i'y door Hr, Kollow: 

Y/o arc ready to talco down tho Edison cottages at 

Chautaugua, and I would advise that you have yc,ur in3m’anoo 

cancelled innodiatoly. 

, hi 

Sinooroly yours. 

Surer intendent. 



There are twoi old oesepools near the site of 
the old barn, on the right hand side as you look toward the 
barn site from the house, which are now out of commission 
apparently, and may be filled up. 1 suppose these reoeived 
the waste water from the barn. There are man-holes on them, 
through which aBhes could be dumped, if you wish them filled 
up in this way. I have had-Hioolai's man look them over and 
he reports them out of commission. Ho doubt you will know 
what they were used for and whether the above assumption Is 
oorreot. There is a oatoh basin on the other side of the 
barn site whioh receives the sewage from the born. IhlB oatoh 
baBin, I presume, should be allowed to remain where it is. 
Perhaps the top of it might be lowered a little bit so as to 
bring it on the level or a little below the ground. 

Hioolai’s man also reports that the roof leader 
of the garage empties into the garage oesBpool lower down in the 
field, whioh puts an excess amount of water into the oesspool 
when it rains, and oauses it to overflow. You will reoall that 
we have been talking about making a oatoh basin for the waste 
water whioh runs from the garage.when oars are washed, into this 
oesBpool. If the roof water oan be run elsewhere a oatoh basin 
would probably be unnecessary. Nioolai suggests piping this 
water by tile pipe, through the truok garden to the gutter on 
Glen Avenue. This would mean some digging and if you decide to 
have it done, perhaps you would rather wait until Spring to do it. 



THOMAS A. EDISON, PERSONAL 

Offioe of Secretory 

November 15th, 1920. 

For your information, 1 am sending you list of all the materials that 
were removed from the old barn, showing the disposition that was made of it, 
l.e. where it is at present. Some of this equipment belonged to Ur. Edison 
and has been removed to the Laboratory and ,$s2S*-viiere» the balance of it is 
stored as shown. This list also shows items to be sold. 1 have written you 
giving you the prioes we have seoured on several items and are awaiting your 
approval. 

The refrigerator has been listed as, sold but as you know, we are en¬ 
deavoring to get this baok again for you through Van Kuren. 

R. W. KELLCW. 

Secretary 

8PQ-A 
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^ 2 Boxes Experimental Uaohlnery Carriage Honse 

Handle lor " " 
-1 Baby's High Chair 
-1 Single Beadstead. Spring & Mattress 
-1 Baby Crib 
-7 Wooden Horses 
■ 1 Shovel 
^2 Hose Heels {1 broken) 
-1/2 Barrel Lime 
-14 Bags Lime 
-1 Bbl 1 Bag containing filtrate of Soda 
-1/2 bag Tobacco Bust 
-ltPotato Cutter 
- 3 Bolls Chicken Wire 
--Bean Holes 

• 1 Eleotrlo Hheostatc 
-2 Able. Eleotrlo Bulbs (odd size & shapes) 
-1 Boll Eleotrlo Wire 
K1 Empty Barrel 

•- pleoe Chloken Wire 

Second Stall 

BISP0SITIQ3 

silver Lake Salvage - 
Storage 

Laboratory Cellar -- 

Silver Lake Salvage t 
Storage 

Laboratory Cellar - 
Sr. Walter 

Laboratory Cellar 
Scoond floor garage 
Laboratory norapped 
Ur. Walter 

-1 Pleoe Experimental Machinery 
' 8 Large Bbls. Eleotrlo Bulbs ) Odd 
-2 Small j) j " ) Shape B 
""1 Large Box " " ) and 
' 4 Small Boxes " " ) Sizes 

- 3 wooden Horses 
- 1 Plumbors Fire Box 
-10 Ft. Rubber Hose 
-1 Bundle Iron Hods 

Fifth Stall Laboratory Cellar 
2nd floor Oarage 

-4 Small Baxes Eleotrlo Bulbs 
-2 Bbls " " 
- 2 Large Wooden Horses 
^1 Snow Plow 
-4 Bahogany Boards 1' X 3' 
- 1 Boll House 

Wooden Cabinet 
'4 Small Soreens 
v-2 Soreens 4X 2$- 

“' l Screen 4X8 
-3 Boards with eleotrlo sookets 

1 Galv. Iron Tray 4X6X5 

Sixth Stall 

Box Stall 

2nd Floor Oarage 

Ur. Walter 

To be used by Pattern Sbop 
Ben Oarage 
Ur. Walter 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 
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>- 1 Old Type Phonograph loft 
-1 largo Awning ( all town) " 
-1 Large Oral Table (Evidently peed for) " 

(eleotrlo trains ) 
•'!1 Box train tracks " 
<t Tunnel " 
^2 Baxes Paper Flowers « 
JUooellonooaa Screens " 

‘ 2 Artificial lege " 
•' l Wooden Sun « 
'■ 1 Shovel " 
--I Toilet Seat » 
-4 Wooden Horses " 
✓ Sorap Tin 

Laboratory Cellar 
Sorapped 
Hr. Walter, lumber 

Oarage Ben 

Sorapped 
Ur. Walter 
Sorapped 

Ur. Walter 

>1 Sleigh 
> 1 Kleotrlo Runabout 
-1 Jack 
- 1 Snail bag Halle 
^1 Small Pane Olaee 
r-1 Harrow 

'"l Spade 
^ 2 Bandies Iron Rods 
' Bean Poles 

Back of Cow Shed 
Under trees outside old Barn 
Ur. Slqpson Oarage 
Ur. Walter 

Back of Cow Shed 
Ur. Walter 

^6 Wooden frames used for decorations Outside Stalls 
-1 Plooe Lumber 2 X 6 X 24 " " 
4 Largo frame -with eleotrlo fixtures " " 
'1 Box containing frame with eleotrlo flxturee " " 
^1 Lawn Boiler " •• 

Ur. Walter for Lumber 

Sorapped 
Garage Ben 
Ur. Walter 

- 2 Boys Sleds 
"Ulsoellaneous Lumber 
' 6 Wooden Horses 

First Stalls Oarage Ben 
" " Ur. Walter 

1 Boasting Pan 
Empty Barrels 

* 6 Bogs Sawdust 
>- 1 Snow Shovel 
" 4 Wooden Horses 
^1 Roll Barb Wire 
■'l Boll Chlokon Wiro 

Box Lime 

Sorapped 
Ur. Walter 

^1 Weber Plano Office Oarage 

vl Bob Sled 
v' 1 Box Firewood and Coal 
^1 Aoourate Fire Sxtlngulaher 

Coal Shod' Oarage Ben 
" " Ur. Walter 

Kitchen Oarage 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 
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WAKE LOCATED TOBPOBITIOH 

v 2 Wooden Doors Closet In Loft Hr. Walter 
^1 drub » " " n « 

f Fire Wood Third Stall 

1 Carriage 
1 Large White Mahogany Table 
1 Largo piooo Blafck & Gold trimming 
1 Large Awning 
Uiaoellaneous Awnings and Irene 
1 Single Horae Shaft ) 
1 Double Horae Shaft j for ®loleh 
3 cushions for carriage 
1 Table 
1 Single Bod and Mattress 
1 Wooden clothes closet 
1 Coal Stove 
1 Oil Cooking Stove 
1 Horse Lawn Mower 

Wash House 
Carriage House 

Outside Stall 
Second Stalls 

Fourth Stall 
Box Stall 
Kitchen 
Bed Eoom 

Loft 

Wash House 
Carriage " 

1 Befrigerator 
1 Pot Stove 

SOLD 



n 

b 
Ulna U. Edison flovsmber 19. 1990 

. H. V* Bellow, Secretary 

P 441 
Ur* !>• H. Boernan, issnager, 

Irauranoo service Dcrpt. 

Eire Insuranoe - ahautanqua 

Confirming telephone conversation of today ploaae 

oanool the fire Insurance on Urs. Edison's two oottagea at 

Ohantang.ua located on lota 61 and 62* Those cottages are being 

torn down* 

It. W. KOI low 

Eqoretary. 

4 



Eovember 19, 192C 

hr, 0. W* Howland, Superintendent, 
Chantawjua Institution, 
Chautauqua, Hew York. 

Hear Ur. Howlandt 

lEhank you very muah for your letter of the 16th. 

are have arranged to oanoel the lnauranoe on the two cottages sfaiah 

are being tom down located on lots 81 and 62. 

Jars. Edison, 1 believe, told yon how to dispose 

of the oontents of these. 

Will you be Jdnd enough to notify as when the 

rasing has been oonpletod, and also will yon see to a reduction of 

the tex If possible on aooount of destruction of these cottages. 

Yours very truly. 

Beoretary, 
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Edison I Pioneers 

CHARLES L. EE 
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Bp/SW 

DoaembOT 14, 1920. 

Referring to your letter of Booomber 12th. 
rolatlve to the combining tho Reception of January 
let* 1921 with tho Annual Mooting ana Dinner of 
Tho Edison Pioneer# to bo held on February 11th, 1921, 
Ere, Edison hae asked no to tell you that She think# 
It heat to hare the dinner down at the laboratory or 
somewhere else then ooae up to Itr* Edison's roeidenae 
in Uewellyn Park for the afternoon Reception* 

Faithfully yonra* 

sir. 31111am j. Hamer, 
Hotel Earle, 
103 Waverly Place. 
Hew .fork City. 

for lira Edison 



THOMAS A. EDISON, PERSONAL 

Office of Secretary 

December 21, 1920 

lire. Thomas A, Edison: 

Attached is original letter from American Radiator Company, 

Newark, N. J., dated December 17, regarding wrong methods of firing the 

new furnaoes at your home. 

Since the Amorloan Radiator Company guarantee the fuel con¬ 

sumption for this season I think you will agree with me that we should 

adhere striotly to thetr instructions. There is no doubt but that 

they have prescribed the moo.t oconopioal method of firing inasmuch us 

it is in their own in/IrVst (to" so since .they have made this guarantee, 

and, of course, it is in your .interest through the fact that you save 

coal. 

Will you bo good enough to instruct Walter accordingly or 

are you so busy that you would like to have mo instruct him in your 

behalf. 



THOMAS A. EDISON, PERSONAL' 

Office of Secretary 

Decomber 30th, 1920. 

Mr. J. W. Robinson,- Secretary, 
Thoms A. Edison, Incorporated. 

for some months past, Mrs. Edison has been given 
considerable trouble by persons calling her residence telephone 
When thqy wished to converse with someone here at the Edison 
Industries. 

The matter was taicen up with Mr. Bell, of the New 
York Telephone Conpany, and upon investigation, it was found 
that the last Suburban Dlreotory had arranged the names of the 
various Industries and that Of Mr. Thomas A. Edison's residence 
in such a manner sb to be very confusing. 

The only way of remedying the matter, until a new 
edition was printed, was to have a challenge placed upon the 
residence nnmber - Orange 257. - This has been done and although 
it has saved Mrs. Edison considerable trouble, has been very 
annoying to her friends. Who, upon oalllng the residence number 
would be challenged by the loeal operator before being able to 
talk with Mrs. Edison. 

The new Suburban Edition is about to be printed and 
Ur. Bell has sent Mrs. Edison pages from both the May 1919 issue 
and the 1920 Suburban issue, and has asked Mrs. Edison if she had 
any suggestions to make as to the arrangement of the names for 
this new edition. 

Attached is copy of list whloh we are about to send 
out to Mr. Bell. Ur. Theodore Edison sent this list to you and 
Miss Deoker has approved it. If you do not approve of this 
arrangement or have another suggestion to make, will you kindly 
let ub hear from you, or if this meets with your approval, kindly 
approve on the attaohed copy of this memorandum and return to us, 
upon receipt of which we will send the list to Ur. Bell. 

R. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

[Pec. 30?-t<9 

e 257 

i. W.O. 

Edison* Thos. A. r. Llewellyn Park. W.O. 

^EBISOH, THOS. A., XETOSTKIES. Lakasiae Ai 

jltEdlBon, Thos. A. Ino 

^Edison, I. A. Laboratory 

^■Edison Phonograph Works 

^Edison Storage Battery Co. ( 

=*~BDIS0H. THOS A. I INDUSTRIES* Belmont Ave. SXvr Lk. 

• * Edison Chemical Works Branoh Brook 3700 

^Edison Primary Battery Co. Branch Brook 3700 

Orange 6800 

Orange.6800 

Orange 6800 

Orange 6800 

VY 

\/AUH 

ca< 



Family Records Series - Edison Family Papers 

Mina Edison Papers 

Correspondence ~ General, 1921 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents from 1921, 
along with undated items that were probably generated in 1921. Included is 
correspondence with the Marie Curie Radium Fund regarding Madame 
Curie's visit to the United States and a White House ceremony with President 
Harding. There are numerous items, including correspondence with the 
American Radiator Co., pertaining to the upkeep and repair of Glenmont, the 

Edison home in Llewellyn Park, New Jersey. A letter by Edison's secretary, 

Richard W. Kellow, discusses the use of poison to exterminate rats infesting 

the citrus grove at Edison's property in Fort Myers, Florida. A series of 
communications, including one by Thomas Edison, relates to the discharge 

of Edward McMullen, an employee in the Plating Dept, of Thomas A. Edison, 

Inc. A letter by Caroline F. Ballentine of Port Huron, Michigan, recommends 
social worker and women's rights activist Bina M. West for a position on 
President Harding's disarmament advisory committee. Other correspondents 

include Emily Hammond of the Woman's Roosevelt Memorial Association and 

longtime Edison associate Frank A. Wardlaw. 



THOMAS A. EDISON, PERSONAL 

Office of Secretary 

February 12th, 1921, 

Attached letter of February 7th from ilr. Tinstman 

regarding outting down expenses at Fort Ityers by discharging 

Nathan. 

I have no doubt that the Estate is in pretty good 

shape and if Ur. 'l’instman can save money in this way I suppose 

there is no objeotion to his doing so. 

1A. 
.. k 

vH/ r xt- / y 
wX vy 

1 
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Executive Committee of Wot 

Marie Curie Radium Fund 
3 MACDOUGAL STREET 

NEW YORK 
TELEPHONE 9000 SPRING 

DR. FRANCIS CARTER WOOD, Choimon Commit" of Sdtnlilll 
MRS. ROBERT G. MEAD, Semlaiy 

EQUITABLE TRUST COMPANY, Tmmir 
37 WALL STREET 

March 11, 1921 

jin important Booties of tho Ufirlo Curio Radium 

ITuid oxeoutlvo oonmittoo and ooumlttoo of ooicntiatB 

will bo hold at 4 p. m. Friday, HPrch 10th, at the 

Equ itoblo Iruat Coniiany, ffo» 3? Wall Stroot. 

Your proosneo la camostly dodred. 

ioisxs c. isaii,... 





THOMAS A. EDISON, PERSONAL 

Office of Secretary 

March 25th, 1921, 

Mrs. Edleon s 



f=r> Metier 

April 9th, 1921. 

Parke, Davis & Company 
#181 Hudson Stroet, 
Kew York City. 

Gentlemen i 

A&Santlaa-Biu—Maa 

Below Is oopy of report just received from caretaker on the 
Kdison Estate at Port Ityors, 11a., relative to trial of your "Azoa" rat poison 
as a moans of exterminating the rats that infest the citrus grove. 

"In relation to "Azoa" or "Hat Virus" and its effect will state 
that since X reoeived said Virus, Earch 9th, 1921, the directions 
have Been promptly, strictly and continuously adhered to daily 
when necessary. 

"She Virus has been plaoed in every available spot where the 
rodents appear to frequent, to witj porohes around the family 
residence] throughout the Groves, In Laboratory, porches of Cottage, 
under same and boneath said oottagej in Laundry and under. In 
poultry yard and, also In all buildings on opposite side of Boule¬ 
vard. 

"Vie have watoLed olosely for dead rats or signs of same but. to 
date, the wily mlaohievoua oreatureu appear to be disposed to a more 
strenuous activity than to a presumed disintegration; judging from 
their nooturnal escapades. 

"Of late, we have frequently heard disturbanoes In the Laboratory 
and our investigations have found that rats were the cause. She same 
is true in the cottage - overhead and on the porohes. 

"There aro times when said rats beoome so noisy that I am called 
upon to "see who Is on the baok or front poroh" as the oase requires. 
If this said Virus had been distributed for the purpose of Infusing 
new life In the rats It la a very decided suooeBB. so far as our ex¬ 
perience goes. It is now one day over the 3 weeks roquired to subdue the 
rodents, sines you sent me the last batoh of Azoa and over eight weekB 
slnoe yon sent other supplies of Azoa f.r same purpose, yet no desired 
results have obtained. 
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"It is quite evident that "a few rodente are immune, or may 
become so", ao stated in dlreotione. It is also quite evident 
that wo are pestered with the inaune epeoies of rat in so for 
as Azoa is concerned, beoauso, they ore more numerous and ener¬ 
getic. 

»Ihe foregoing is the rcmut of two months careful watching" 

We had high hopes of being euooessful in ridding the grove 
of this pest, or, at least, of greatly reduoing the numbers of ratB. This 
report is very dlBOOuraglng. 

Havo yon eny further suggestions to offer V 

7%. : /}h. f3.S. , 



April 22, 1921. 

Mr. Alfred Albert Simon, 
3419 Giles Ays., 
St. Ionia,Mo. 

Dear Sir: 

I regret that thore has been such,® 

riSiyr sxsrf 
mail to-day. 

Mr.’Edison does not wish to make any 
ohargo; bo I return your money order herewith. 

yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 



Marie Curie Radium Fund 

MRS. WILLIAM BROWN MELONBY, dmmm 
R. FRANCIS CARTER WOOD, Caiman Ommitlet ofStim 

MRS. ROBERT G. MEAD, Semtory 
EQUITABLE TRUST COMPANY, Tramm 

7111 you send me toy return mail the name and 
address of one person toesides yourself who you would lifce 
to have receive an invitation to1 the ceremony at the White 
House when President Harding presents I.:adamo Curie with a 
gram of radium on r.ay 20th V 





April 30, 1921. 

Ur. F. A. Wardlaw, 
325 Spruo 9 St., 
Richmond Hill, 1.1. 

Dear Hr. Wardlaw: 

Dot. me extend my thanks for your let.tor 
of April 28th. I am aura that you will not let up - 
until you hare Mrs. Edison's olook going entirely 
to hor and your satisfaction.. 

I am very sorry indeed to learn that 
Charles is not as wall as he might me. I am afraid 
thut he is probably devoting himself too extensively 
to his business. I saw him two weeks ago at an 
Executive Committee lleeting of the Edison Pioneers, 
and he certainly did look oolorles3 and weak. I 
trust that ho will get in tha hands of a good dootor 
and receive benefit from suoh treatment as is given. 
It hud slipped my mind that you and my old friend 
Henry Paroall wore acquainted. I hadn't seen him for 
a long long time. Our paths ran very close together 
at one time, but for several years we have not seen 
muoh of each other. He is a royal good fellow, one 
of the really true blue kind. 

With kindest regards, I remain, 

Yours very truly, 



*
H

r*
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THOMAS A. EDISON, PERSONAL 

Of floe of Secretary 

Ur. Thomas A. Edison :- 

With your permission jUBt received, we have told 
the Anar loan Radiator Company that they may photograph the toilers 
in your residence. 

Ur. Whitelaw, their boiler specialist, oalled this 
afternoon and asked if you would not kindly write a letter stat¬ 
ing your experience with the boilers during last season. I 
promised to submit his request, though I suppose you do not usually 
do this. 

As olosely as we oould estimate, the old Richardson 
and Boynton boiler consumed 80 tons of ooal per season or a little 
more. The American Radiator Company gave you a guarantee in writ¬ 
ing that the consumption of their boilers would not exceed 60 tons - 
a saving of 255?. You had about 20 t°“,s of EBS ooal in the cellar 
when the season opened and we have put^36 tons additional, all of 
which has been consumed. Consumption of the new boilers was, there¬ 

in /-fore, approximately 56 tons or a little better than the guarantee. 
/\jS^ / The winter, of oourse, was mild but I think it is a general experience 

V _f that almost as much ooal is consumed in a comparatively mild winter 
V-as in severe weather. These boilers have to be fired only once every 

8 hours without regard to the temperature except that when the weather 
is very mild firing need not be done even every 8 hours. 

4 

You burned only one of the boilers during the season 
except for two or three days when the weather was quite cold, when the 
second boiler was put into service so that we might observe the con¬ 
ditions when both boilers were working. The house, I believe, was 
kept very comfortable during the entire-season,with no pressure what¬ 
ever showing on the steam gauge. 

i you willing to state these faots to the American 
preferably over your own signature ? 

Vfif 



function Kino. H. Edle< 

p. SS. KallovJ, Secretary, 
Hioniac A. Edison, Personal. 

t Full flro lrmurnroe cover.’peon Edl 
hlewollyn Park, West Orange, H.J. 

Feferring further to your 

Vo. PE8B of April £lat end oursootlng $70,500.00 additional 
la receipt of enloraements and ^^ne"^^nc0 in ll^oll^ Park; 

thTdStatlonrinoreoso ^^^^^^^go^SlS.OOO.OO 
$67,500 on personal ™ contents which in total represents 
on the dwelling and f«7’f °‘2Xed by ^^er^lonal Appraising 

aS.’STK 5SSZSTSStS.• - «* “ •*■ 
insurance conditions. ' 

Tho attached hills in mount of $E74.06 you will 

note oover a new policy of the^i^nrn Vo. ^a’^s'.OOo'.OO 
term of 3 yocrc np& time end inor© _ OTM» lnsurazioo C oniony of 
respectively under policies (6-31-23 & 10-31-21} 
north American fron Sexisting policies correct the 

^ ffSTSS to rood so now. written, to which each Company will ho 

liable.on a pro-rota basis. 

Upon lr-auanoe of- dri 
r Department to ho forwarded i 

t In settlement kindly had* 

iteotlon & Inturonco Sorrtoe Dept. 

AWTsW 
Enclosure®* 

3, V. Bohlnoon, 



■THOMAS A. EDISON, PERSONAL 

Of floe of Secretary 

Mrs. Thomas A. Edison j 

Attached hereto are t&. hills from our Insurance 

Brokers, Owens A Phillips, covering premium on insurance which 

oovers both your residence and contents of same at Llewellyn 

Park, The bills amount to $274.06 and we will appreciate your 

oheok covering this amount so that we may send it to Owens and 

Phillips. 

You will recall that we increased, with your 

approval, the amount of insurance oarried on your residence and 

the oontents of same to meet the figures as set up in the appraisal 

reoently made by the International Appraisal Company of New York. 

— / d~/. a> a 

f*y 



American Radiator Qompany 

Amerioan Hadiator Company, 
104 West 42nd Street, 
tfew York City 

Gentlemen: 

Replying to your inquiry oonoerning the operation of 

the two Type "A" Boilero (v;hioh replaoed an old style boiler) in¬ 

stalled in my residence, Llewellyn Bark, Y/est Orange, I would 

state that they have proved both satisfactory in heating effic¬ 

iency and in fuel eoonomy. 

V/e found it neoessary to use only one of the boilero 

the past 'winter, whioh heated the house more efficiently than the 

old style boiler, besides effeoting a saving of 3Z% in fuel. 

The old boiler consumed over 80 tons of Anthracite Fuel, 

v/hereas the Type "A" Boiler required but 54 tons, or 26 tons less, 

or an estimated saving of 0338,00, 

Very truly yours. 







g ( ADonec 

Turn-Auto Corporation 
Singer Building -149 Broadway 
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Mr. F. A. Wardlaw, 
o/o-Turn-Auto Oorp., 
149 Broadway, 
Mew York City. 

My dear Mr. Wardlaw: 

Many thanks for your kind letter of June 
18th. I am glad that you tought well of my sugges¬ 
tion in regard to the olook. 

X am sinoorely grieved to learn of the 
condition of our old friend Charles Wirt. I saw him 
two or three months ago, and he simply looked odor¬ 
less. It is too had that ho is in suoh poor shape, 
and I sincerely hope that the doctors may he able to 
pull him through successfully. 

With kind regards, I remain. 

Sincerely,yours. 
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August 24, 1921. 

Mr. Bdlaona> v. ........__ 

5ha man referred to in the 

attached'letter is an Edward McMullen, 

who worked in the Elating Department for 

“a' peTrod“oT”a'pproximat‘aly''frve'y'e'orsV 

- "Hts - worrlnstjver ed~graphi ting- of- - maate r aT— 

--copper--plating-of.~mnstars.,-and_ganftral_„._ 

work in the Plating Department. He was_ 

laid off about six months ago. Mr. Eolsom 

is familiar with the discharge. 

Hi AH ‘ 

-Ce^ }wj.eJ^L, 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

August 25, 1921. 

3. Ada MoMullen, 
So. Park Ave., 
Orange, M.J. 

Dear Madam: 

Your letter of August 11th to Mrs. Edison 
has been.,,given to Mr. Edison, who had the oase of 
your husband being laid of'f in February investigated. 

The report he reoeived is as follows; 

1. General ineffioienoy and negloot of work. 

2. Was oaught sleeping twice in two months. 

3. Was not a steady man, as he v;as off duty 
several times without notification or 
permission. 

4. As to the Father, he was laid off because 
we had no work for him. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE (PHOTOCOPY)] 





11 BROADWAY EMPIRE BUILDING 

17. H. Meadowcroft, 
Thomas A. Edison Laboratory, 

ITest Orange, N. J. 

r Mr. Meadowcroft: 

Confirming telephone conversation of this afternoon I am send- 

herevrith, for Mrs. Edison's use, three cards for Box Wo. 43 at the 



Family Records Series - Edison Family Papers 
Mina Edison Papers 

Correspondence -- General, 1922 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents from 1922. 

Included is a letter from Luther H. Martin, Registrar of Rutgers College, 
regarding the honorary Doctor of Science degree awarded Edison in 1922, 
along with remarks of President William H. Demarest. Also included is a letter 
from C. H. Silliman offering to sell an original watercolor by the British 
Romantic painter Joseph Mallord William Turner—an offer Edison declined 
on account of "the present depression." Among the documents pertaining to 
Glenmont, the Edison home in Llewellyn Park, are a communication from 

Mina Edison's brother John V. Miller in regard to a problem with the floor of 
the sitting room and a request from Orestes H. Caldwell, editor of Electrical 
Merchandising, to photograph the electrical equipment in the house. There is 
also a letter from the eminent chemist Edwin E. Slosson concerning a visit to 

the Edisons. Among the items relating to Mina's involvement with the 
Chautauqua movement are letters discussing the financial situation of author 

and social activist Anna Hardwicke Pennybacker, president of the 

Chautauqua Woman's Club. 



5 395 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 

#16 West 96til Street, 

v March 

, _ 
/\ ME^TThomas A. Edison, i . - 

' Orange, N. J. QL 
Dear Mrs. Edison: 

I have been identified with this company 

have kept me in Texas and California. 

My present home address is Palm Ranch, 

Mr Vavasour Earle of London the former 

that amount. 

I would be pleased to bring it over without 

You are at liberty to communicate with,any 
of the following friends as to my responsibility. 

JUd316Rpa?k-Avenue, East Orange, Phone Orange 5609. 
rant lewis Cass Rauch (my nephew by marriage 

to my sisters e^-^hterrManager Business 

John wnanklin^Crowe 11^°former 'president <N. 'c. University and 
^ditorhSafia^reetCJournai, 89 N. Munn Avenue, E. Orange, 

^s?BLs?2h: Gay, 112 S, Munn Avenue, E. Orange, Phone Orange 

5650. 



Mrs. Thomas A. Edison. 

With 
unsurpassed work 

the highest regard for the wonderful and 
.your husband is accomplishing, 1 remain 

Faithfully, 

P-t - 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

W. M. TURMER'S QRIGINAL PAIBTIWG 

This original painting, which measures 3 feet in by 2 feet 4 in., 
is the one from which Turner painted his large canvas measuring 
i ft 3 in bv 5 ft. 9 in., now in the London National Gallery. 
It is stated by Ruskin to be the central picture of Turner's 
artistic career. It is comparable for beauty and daring with the 
"Fighting Temeraire", the one representing Sunrise and the other 
representing Sunset, and they are held to be the artist s two 
finest pictures. 

In his description of the Ulysses-Polyphemus picture Ruskin 
wafers to the baize of crimson, gold and purple, these colors - or 

„ tviA crimson - being more pronounced in the large- picture 
than in the original sketch. Ruskin also refers to the difficulty 
of the subject and composition, and states that only a man with 
the genius of Turner could have been capable of carrying it out 
so pfr?ec?ly- m viewing both pictures it is at once obvious that 
no one but Turner aould have painted them. 

This original was given by Turner to the then Earl of Arran,' 
who was in the habit of spending hours in Turner s studio at a time 
when the artist's genius was not so generally appreciated as m 
after years.' It bears all the earmarks of its age, and displays 
Turnery's unique-method of brush handling and method of applying 

his pigments. 

In many important details it differs materially from the 
subsequent working out of the large canvas. 

The clouds in the large picture are different in shape, form 
and nosition, while as a matter of fact the cloud effects in the 
large Picture Ire not so striking as in the smaller one. 

in the large picture the sun is higher and much larger above 
the horizon aid nelr the sun is a shadowy outline of Phoebus with 

chariot about to start on his daily course. The foremost his chariot, bdou pictures differs altogether 
mine beilg SlcHwIr at tie ape! in the parge picture, while 
ll S^ulr ?he larger rock in the background is shown as dis¬ 
tinctly separate from the mainland. 

From the mainmast of the ship in the large picture no pennant 
is flying, but, instead, studding sails are shown above the mainsail. 

t- thf! larger body around the border of the mainsail, instead 
Of thl two rel lines ai shown in the small picture is a border of 

pattern. In the large canvas the ship is apparently less on 
S all thlle are six sweeps instead of five, while the two broken 
meprlrltllle flom the twl end portholes. In the large picture 
swe P® P fixed in the vessels side, and a small shadowy 
thlei mid vessel is*in the background near the central rock. 

in the large canvas which is in the London National Gallery a 
group*of naiadsSwith stars crowning their heads are seen swimming 
around the stern of the vessel. 

in' 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Page two 

This original painting was undoubtedly considered by Turner 
to hp one of his finest efforts, and he apparently decided to paint 
the same subject on a large scale as his gallery masterpiece. 

Although in the possession of the formartowner for over 
30 years, the Turner monogram was only discovered on the paint¬ 
ing a short time ago. 

C. H. Silliman, owner. 
16 West 96th St., 
New York, N. Y. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Memo, from the former owner of 
this original Turner Painting - 

"Ulysses deriding Polyphemus" 

In regard to the "Turner"-.-this with a picture of 
vpnice and a small blue painting by the same artist was bought 

me* some thirty years ago. The pictures in question which 
wore in one of ray offices were recognized by the late Earl 
of Arran who with Lady Arran, called upon me on one occasion. 
He told rae at the time that he remembered when he was a lad . 
bow his father used to spend an hour or two every week in Turner s 
studio and that he had in all some thirty or forty paintings 
hvIUrAer which from time to time he used to bring home in a 

slid that on the death of his father, with a view to 
°?b’ w off some heavy liabilities, he sent his father's paint- 
5ncsrto6a London auction room. On the day of the sale the dealers 
nr.p<aont aonarently doubted the authenticity of the paintings and 
theSfirstPtwenty or thirty pictures were sold for trifling sums. 
Towards the end of the sale the Earl went into the room to see 
bow thl sale was going on. He was recognized by some of the 

![nd a whisper went round that it was a genuine sale 

gg r^f^ry^ toldr'meaby^thePEarl^eSThetVenice^picture^S" 

^accepted^an^offer made6 to°me&foraitiofWtwo*3 thousandbfiveahunA 
* aterlinc. The Polyphemus painting was very dirty- 
dred pounds s Cafsar 0f Augsburg, at that time considered the 
best'restorer in R.Ye^rote^e that he considered it a 
very fine example of the master, and in mu opinion it is either 
the original sketch of the large picture 8r a small reP^°® , 
anbpenulntlv made in which the artist had made sundry alterations 
from the original. If I had remained in England I should have 

up business, this letter was destroyed with all my files of co 

respondence. 

(Signed) Varasour Earle. 

New York, July 23rd, 1916. 

A ’ \ 



Bear Mr. Caldwell: 

X have received your letter of March 6th in 
reference to taking some photographs of el8°*r*c®* ®" 

i«...t in Mr. Edison’s home. X have consulted him on 
th^matter and he has expressed his "i“i"8”SB 
this may be done. It should he done before the middle 
of next week if possible, as Mr. Edison is contemplat¬ 
ing a trip to Florida. 

Of oourse, in oases like this the lady of 
the house is a very important figure, and I would 
suggest that you write immediately to Mrs’/^“tLting 

'Edison Glenmont, Llewellyn Park, Orange, H.J. stating 
thit vou have asked Mr. Edison for permission to photo¬ 
graph somf of the electrical equipment in his house and 
he has consented. 

I would suggest that you further state when 
you would like to come out, and ask whether that will 
suit her convenience. If X were you I would send the 
letter by speoial delivery. 

lours very truly, 

WHM:OTR Assistant to Mr. Edison.^/ 

Mr. 0. H. Caldwell, Editor, 
Eleotrioal Merchandising, 
10th Avo. & 36th St., 
Hew York City. 
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Electrical 
Merchandising 

. The Monthly Magazine of the Ef 

McGraw-Hill Company,Inc. 
/0HV1W.WOK at.W-'Stiikiit. Mnrl'OKK Crrr 

■March 9th, 1922 

My dear Mrs. Edison: 

I have written to Mr. Edison for permission to 
photograph some of the eleotrioal equipment in your home at 
Llewellyn Park, and he has generously indicated his willingness,- 
provided of oourse - that your consent is obtained. 

Understanding that your family leaves for Florida 
the middle of next week, I want to ask if it will be convenient for 
me to bring a photographer out on next Saturday, (Maroh 11th) , or 
Monday or Tuesday afternoon of next week. I shall telephone Friday 
noon to learn your wishes. 

As I explained to Mr. Meadoworoft, Eleotrioal 
Merchandising is endeavoring to stimulate eleotrioal people to equip 
their own homes eleotrioally complete. Already, following in your 
own footsteps, a few suoh homes have been so equipped and we have 
piotured these as enclosed, including my own home at Bronxville, N. Y. 

For our National Eleotrio Light Association number, 
our eleotrioal readers would be greatly interested to see yours - 
"the master home eleotrio of them all," and it is with the purpose of 
obtaining these piotures that I am asking to impose on your good 
nature. 



P jl 
P'qjv: 

mill' '§■ 
IBill - All * > ' 1 

H|i^ 

W' 1 A aJ| ;f>| 



if you should nftd 
[laundress, call for 

fhe chilly atmosphere of BostonJ with 
_ ai\/electric radiator/ , / 

Oh Lidda Kay, weVe 
marveled at- your 
literary reach — 
And now we know 

; the secret is — 
J You Practice what 
f You Preach ! 

ig! Yum-yum! 
fd ;ouHets<,whTth when: n'oi>in 

alongside foe tablgMegs 

[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Stall' Is ail Enthusi Booster 



Making the Sion* Fit a Growing Business 



SECOND 
FLOOR ROOF 





[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Tell the Business Girl,”Do It Electrically’ 

f ; mm Says Clara Zillcsscn: 

IMiilailelphi 



few T*e PERCOLATOR' 
^BREAKFAST REACT Wt«£ 

-S Ty 
CONTOprTj. i QMTi^Q^Vjf Mother 

g^VcHILLy 1 
JMORjJINCjS~- 
slcHEERy SET-1/ 
ctric Radiator, f 

and Beauty Are Friends Profitable Ser 

m / 

r; :I?gl L4 ^KR 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Turnover Jingles Your Cash Register 
The Duplexalite is the most adaptable, effectively you can demonstrate and sell 
versatile lighting fixture in the world. them for various commercial locations 
Strictly as a merchandising proposition it and for homes. One standard fixture for 
is second to nothing. With a small stock many uses makes Turnover, 
and a means of displaying Duplexalite 

. Standard Duplexalite shades. Furnished in varioui colors: 

Duplex-a-lite 
“ffl&e ligBt to live witG 



March 10. 1922. 

Ur. C. H. Sllliman, . 
16 H. 96th Street, 
Hew York City. 

Bear !ir. SillianH 

My wife handed me your letter of 

Maroh 7th in regard to your Turner painting. 

Of oourae I appreciate your thought¬ 

fulness hut let me say to you that on aooount 

of tho present depression in business my 

family oould not even afford to buy a Cbrorno, 

much less a Turner. 

I trust you 7/111 have no trouble 

in plaoing the picture in appreciative hands. 

Yours very truly. 



Orange,N.J. 

V1 
Mrs. Thomas A. Edison, 
Seminole Lodge, 
Fort Myers, Fla, 

Mar oh 24th, 1922 

Rei Prop'In Floor - Bitting Room. 

Dear Mrs. Edison] 

Wa hare now had six (6) different people look at 
this proposition and their opinion Is divided. Some think that it 
is inlts dangerous - others saying that there Is no danger to 
worry about. 

mb. TjT) BT.swn - Thinks the situation very had and 
should he relieved as soon as possible. Ho lamellate danger how¬ 
ever. Qould wait until family returns from Florida. Thinks his 
foroe oould handle all the work, floor, ceilings, mantle pieces, 
eto. Would have to see oonatruotlon of floor to deoide Just That 
oould be done and, therefore, has asked for the plans of the house. 

MR. E. R. OBOOTI. Construction Contraotor.-Of .S.flfc 
He believes that situation should be taken oare of at once. Load 

should be relieved at onoe and that he oould jaok up the floor end 
bring it baok to praotioally the original position. Thinks that he 
would have to remove book-oaBes. tapesty on the walls of the living 
room, take up some of the floor In order to put in iron beam or beams 
Thinks that the beams around ohlmney in oeillng of first floor have 
given away to some extent. Approximate time to do the work - one 
month. Approximate oost $2,000,00. 

MR. JlLSCM OF WOLF & JILSOK. -WSgSLQMHSfi 
Thinks no immediate danger. Would test, for defleotion for four or 
five months or perhaps more. Thinks trouble is praotioally all in the 
floor beams. Beams around ohlmney are OK. (probably). Does not think 
oould lift floor baok to original position - oan only hold up where 
thw are now. Would have to remove praotioally all oeillng of first 
floor, also floor on the seoond floor. Would want engineer to figure 
out vfliat iron beams would be necessary to add. Approximate time to 
do work - one month. Approximate oost $2,000 to $2,500.00. 



Ur. Smith is a Civil Engineer suggested by Ur. Sam Halsey. Branined 
proposition very carefully. Thinks situation very trim. Mb 
should be removed at anoe. Floor propped up immediately. Cannot 
raise floor to original .position but oould lift seme a small amount. 
Suggested Henry U. Doremns of Newark to do work. Cave no price or 
timetB Would not be praotioal for his firm to do the work as expense 
for ooming out would be too muoh. 

Think thTtTere’il ^iSa^^S.^^t^^omldbepost- 
poned until suamer or even later. Bid almost the same kind of work 
for Ur. Niahols in Park. Impossible to bring floors back to 
original position but oould only hold them where they are. HeoeBSMy to 
_Bailing on the first floor and floor on the seooad remove some of the ceiling on the first floor and floor on the sec 
floor to see the construction also to put in the eye beams where 
neoeesary. Approximate time - one month. Cost approximately about 

$2,000.00. 
'to Hovs'iSoiufl in the Park, also for alterations to 

aanrsrjs cr-vaas =”.■ 
beams under the floor beams now in second 3\lz0 

eto°. 
W a£ 10 to IE" for the long span. 

good builder to handle same. 

in looking at the book oases, eto. in the sitting room «**• oare- 

M ^Bt0tSt ^b°^pe^ere pTjn there^ a 

=zzszrsx s=strs-«.—- - 
a very tig drop in the floor at that time. 

todaw with Ur. Walker, we tried out the level of the top of 

JS:-»«. «»•». »«•* “ ict*1 M * 



pencil to roll on the top of the hook case. Che oase along yonr hatli 
room, the penoil would not roll at all. Che oase along the Hall, the 
penoil rolled freely until it came near the oorner and a topped. 
Erom theae teste it would appear that there has been very little aotual 
drop in the walla since the Bitting room was made over. 

Caking the Judgment of the yarioue people who have 
looked at the proposition, it would appear that there la no immediate 
danger and, therefore, we shall do nothing until you return and we talk 
the matter over. 

I hope to have a letter from you very soon saying that 
everything is OK in Fort lyers - that you had a fine trip down and are 
having a fine time. Enjoy yourself to the limit. Everything OK up 
here. Qlad to note that you did not try any oroaa country work on 
the railroad on the way down. With muoh love, I remain 

Youra affectionately. 

JVM/ob 



•J "'■) 
RUTGERS COLLEGE 

NEW BRUNSWICK. NEW JERSEY 

June 22nd, 1922 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq. 
Llewellyn Park 
West Orange, N. J. 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

I am sending you by first class 

mail today your Doctor of Science diploma. 

Will you kindly acknowledge its receipt? 

Very truly yours, 

OCutlL, kj. 
Registrar 



LC<L-C <X\c /6c, 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

RUTGERS COLLEGE 

The Trustees of Rutgers College In Uev; Jersey- 

have- direoted that the honorary degree of Doctor of 

Science he conferred on Thomas Alva Edison, Doctor of 

Philosophy, Rutgers 1079, scientist, inventor, leader 

in industry, in this seventy fifth anniversary year 

of his birth, in recognition of his genius in penetrating 

the secrets of the electric current, in discovering 

the uses of it marvellously beneficial to the life 

of humankind, in putting into praotieal operation 

in a multitude of ways for multitudes of people the 

science known only to a few and adding immeasurably 

to the values of our modern civilization. 
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The Lincoln School 

Teachers College 
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L. }> vuj— ^jL 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Sept. 21, 1922 

• J. K. Gidding ft O0. 
624 Fifth Are., 
flaw York City. 

Gentlemen; 

Your inquiry of Sept. 16th in regard 

to Mrs. Peroy 3. Ponnybecker, of Austin, Tex. 

has been received. 

I asked for information from Hra. 

Edison and find that she does not know Mrs. 

Ponnybeoker's flnanoial standing. She was 

President of the General Federation of 

Womens' Clubs and is now President of Chau¬ 

tauqua Womens' Club. 

Yours very truly. 

WHMsFTR Assistant to Mr. Edison. 
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FRED VAN ORMAN,Pres. 





Family Records Series ~ Edison Family Papers 
Mina Edison Papers 

Correspondence -- General, 1923-1925 

The four selected items in this folder cover the period September 
1924-September 1925. Included is a letter from longtime associate William J. 
Hammer congratulating the Edisons on the engagement of their son Theodore 
and commenting on the Paris Universal Exposition of 1889. Also included is 
a draft letter from Mina Edison to Frank W. Collier of American University 
thanking him for his appreciative remarks about her father Lewis Miller and 
his contributions to the Chautauqua movement. A letter from John V. Miller 
to Farnham Yardley, Edison's neighbor in Llewellyn Park and member of the 
Park's Board of Managers, requests a permit for a sewer connection at 
Glenmont. 





February 26, 1926, 

Ur, Clarence 'Jf, Rowley, 
#622 Colonial Bldg,, 
#100 Boyloton St., 
Boston, Mass. 

Dear Ur. Rowley: 

Ur. Edison hoc sent up from Florida a momorondum, asking me 

to scy to you tliet be received your very interesting 

letter Of February 16, and was very glad indeod to hear 

from you. He also wishes mo to extend hie thanks for 

your oongratalationB and good withes on hlc birthday. 

He appreciates your pleasant remembrance of that occasion. 

He also wishes me to tell you that ho has the picture hung 

up in his houso, and it often brings back to him pleasant 

recollections. 

Yours very truly, 

Assistant to Ur. Edison. 

Edlphoned 
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WIL.L.IAM J. HAMMER 
CONSUL-TING EUECTRICAL- ENGINEER 
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Family Records Series -- Edison Family Papers 
Mina Edison Papers 

Correspondence -- General, 1926 

This folder contains correspondence from 1926. Most of the selected 
documents are by landscape architect Ellen Shipman and relate to the 
construction of a skating pond and other improvements at Glenmont, the 
Edison home in Llewellyn Park. Some of the letters refer to the illness of 
Charles Edison, which led to the postponement of the landscaping work. Also 
included is a letter concerning the presentation of a copy of Rebekah 
Crawford's Collection of Musical Subjects to the Edison grandchildren. 



t Orange llevr Jersey 

Dear Madam 

In Mr Arthur ■Williams* absenoe in Europe permit 
me to acknowledge your letter of August 29th inquiring 
about the package forwarded to "Mr Edison's Grandchildren" 

The latter part of July Miss Rebecoa Crawford 
wrote to us saying that she would be glad to present to 
Mr Edison's grandohildren, if it were thought of interest, 
a oopy of her "Collection of Musical Subjoots" 

Miss Crawford, aooording to hor own statement, 
has spent the greater part of hor life along musical 
linos teaching and writing books; evidently the material 
is a collection of works and manuscripts ooverlng some 
period of yoars. It is a matter of regret that I oannot 
tell you just what it was because the package was reoeived 
at this office addressed to Mr Thomas Edison’s grandchildren 
oare of Mr Arthur Williams, and it was, therefore, forwarded 
without being opened to Mr Meadowcroft, who was at that 
time about to leave on hi6 vacation. Telephone word was 
also given to Mr Meadowcroft about the package and I 
suggest that you inquire from him as the best source 

Truly yours 

tettu / L(W< 
Secretary — 





ELLEN SHIPMAN, 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT, 

21.BEEKMAN PLACE (EAST SO'-- STREET!, 

NEW YORK. 

November 16,1926 

Mrs. Thomas A. Edison, 
Llewellyn Parle, 
West Orange, Hew Jersey. 

My dear Mrs. Edison: r 

SSs^nd^he'divnion o?. property,"wele'rigM'be^ore 

completing the layout plan. 

X will send you an estimate for the 
the Engineer's plan before having it made. 

>st of 

•: Very sincerely yours, 



ELLEN SHIPMAN. 
landscape architect, 

•I.BEEKMAN PLACE 

is^ 

'jP |r/ \f" November 29,1926 

y/Y/y , 
Y?r%; 

</ 

v / 
y 

\X- 
X/. / 

, Thomas A. Edison, 
Lewellyn Park, 'V 
West Orange,, Nev; Jersey. 

My dear Mrs. Edison: 

X sent-the surveyor out to your place 
hut no one could tell him .lust what 7°u wished. 
I will t>e glad to make arrangements for him to go 
1 in case you are not there, could you 
explain to your Superintendent what Is wanted. 

wish^thewjhole. ^ige stayed or section, for 
own warden, I will then ’.mow .lust what to 

■ S the Engineer, so that he can give me an estimate 

of the cost. . 

I am enclosing herewith.a copy of 
the Engineer's letter. 

Very sincerely yours. 



ELLEN SHIPMAN, 
LANDSCAPE architect, 

2I.BEEKMAN PLACE (EAST SOT STBEETI, 

NEW YORK. 

December 3rd, 1926 y 

Mrs. Thomas A,. Edison 
Llewellyn Park 
'.Vest Orange, N.J. 

My dear Mrs. Edisbn:- 

V/e are sorry to learn 
from your secretary's, letter of your 
son's Illness, and hope sincerely that 
his speedy recovery will soon relieve 
you of this -anxiety. We quite 
understand that in the meantime, you 
are not Interested In continuing the 
work on your garden, and will be very 
glad to go on with It when you advise 
us to that effect. 

Yours very sincerely, 

ELLEN SHIPMAN 

CLbuiliVilto'i)' 

Secretary 

~ Per 



Family Records Series - Edison Family Papers 
Mina Edison Papers 

Correspondence -- General, 1927-1928 

The four selected documents in thisfoldercoverthe period January-July 

1927. Included is a telegram by Charles Edison, sent to his mother while he 
was visiting his ailing sister-in-law, Marion Edison Oeser, in Norwalk, 
Connecticut. The other three letters relate to improvements and insurance at 

Glenmont, the Edison home in Llewellyn Park, New Jersey. 



January 15, 19S7, 

■William Heill & Son3, Inc., 
47 Orange Goad, 
Montclair, H. J. 

HE: Pond at lira. Edison’s Rosidonco, 
Your letter of January 15th. _ 

Ur. Keilli 

We regret very much the disputo that has arisen in connec¬ 
tion with the lily and skating pond of Mrs. Edison. 

Ea^ly in the fall we had this matter up with Ur. Peaieco3t. 
He later informed us that he had taken the matter up 
with you and explained Mrs. Edison’s position in the 
matter and gave us to understand that you were will¬ 
ing to drop your idea of claiming any further payment 
on account of thl3 work. 

Urs. Edison does not feel that she is obligated to pay 
any more on account of your bills as 3he and the rest 
of the fatally thoroughly believe that the pond is 
not at all satisfactory or fills the terms of the con¬ 
tract with you. 

In the contract which was made up by Ur. Pentecost, as en¬ 
gineer, and signed by you and Urs. Edison:- 

Item "D" calls for "Careful testing of bottom and if soft 
and yielding said material to be removed and refilled 
with grovel or other hard material.n We do not be¬ 
lieve sufficient core was exercised in. making these 
tests, nor that the proper excavation ana refilling 
was done. , 

Item "E" - "When bottom of pond has been thus prepared a 
six inch layer of clean clay s all be applied thereon 
and thoroughly puddled until water tight." We believe 
that the principal trouble arises out of the use of 
so-called clay from the field at Mrs. Edison’s 
residence. This was not "clean" clay,as same con¬ 
tained considerable stone and also sand'. 



r 

Shoot -2- 
Vfilllam Belli & Sons, Inc., 
Hontclair, H. J.» 
January IS, 1927. 

"Tho contractor agrees to do all of- the above work to the 
satisfaction of the Landscape Architects, Pentecost 
& Martin, Inc. - xxzx" 

Hr. Pentecost ha3 told ns that ho is not satisfied with 
the results: that the work was not done in accord- 
anco with th> contractj and that he has not approved 
and does not propose to approve the payment of the 
balance, now in question. 

How during the manor of 1926. the writer had^several talks 
with yon by ’phone and direct and explained_the 
situation, and that Mrs. Edison was absolutely dis- 
satisfied with the pond. Finally, in a conference wi,.n 
vou in your office in Hontclair, you stated that you 
were tilling and anxious to call the Job "quits." 
It was accordingly understood that the entire matter 
was closed, both by you and Mrs. Edison. You i^uhor 
stated that you had loot money on the Job and further 
effort on your part would mean Just so much more loss 
avid you were ready to consider the matter cloc-edand 
"quits." 

I informed Mrs. Edison of this understanding with you, 
namely, that you would not p,o to any further expense 
to redeem the pond and the Job was ended, and con¬ 
sidered "quits," by which lira, Edison and myself both 
understood you wore glad to be freed from any further 
work and the account closed and you would write o_f 
your loss. 

Vo certainly trust you understand Kr3. Edison's position 
and that the pond lia3 never holdwa^er and is abso¬ 
lutely unsatisfactory - and you will con3ido. t-vo 
mat er closed. 

With the kindest personal regards, I remain. 

Yours sincerely, : 

JBdiphonodrC 

I* ft-V , 

" - m? m i 
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January 22, 1327. 

William Heill & Son, 
47 Orange Road, 
Montclair, H. J. 

RE: Pond at i{e3idonco of Hr a. 
.. -Thpaa,?.. A. Edison. Your Lett.nr. 1/17.*. 

Gentlemen: 

We wore indeed glad to receive your letter of January 17, 
and to note that you have prevented, by your decision 
any further trouble or dispute over the account 
with lira. Thomas A. Edison, 'tie Appreciate your ac¬ 
tion in the matter and,accept your, condition, and 
have sent' you a check for the §35.00, covering the 
man-hole cover, . 

Letter, was to accompany this check, but thru a slip up, 
the check was sent out without the letter. 

We are very sorry that the pond did not prove satisfactory 
in every way and that there was so much trouble 
over it. 

With the very kindest personal regards, I remain. 

Yours sincerely. 

J. V. Hiller. 

Ediphonod-C 
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WDO/ED 

OWEN'S & PHILLIPS Inc. 
INSURANCE 

July 14th,1927. 

(gC&A/SVO/l//" 

Thos.A.Edison.Ino., 
Orange.N.J. 

Attention of Mr.A.W.James. 

Gentlenem- 

IN RE.-MINA M.EDISON,DWELLIIIG,ilEVffiLX'YN RARK.W.O. 

This will aoknwwledge receipt of your com¬ 
munication of the 12th inst., enolls ing memo of July 11th 
in reference to the question of private hydrants on above 
assureds property,and in reply to the question raised as 
to whether or not the discontinuance of the two private 
hydrants in service will have any effect on the existing 
insurance rate of this property or the policies in force, 
we are pleased to state that our answer is "No". 

In the first place protective rates are enjoyed 
only as the result of risks being located under the 
protection of public water and fire departments and as 
this risk comes properly withifa the zone of protection 
no additional allowance is made for the private auxiliary 
hydrants. 

The only recommendation that our office can 
make relative to the retention of these 2" hydrants is that 
they be turned over to the authorities of West Orange as part 
of the Y/est Orange water system. This would then eliminate 
the necessity of meter connections entirely. The writer 
believes however that if they are willing to aooept these 
hydrants they no doubt would desire to make some charge for 
supervision,as all fire hydrants or public water mains must 
be subject to oonstant checking in order to assure of their 
being in service. 

Nor your own informat ion,at the present time the 
risk in question is enjoying a rate which was made prior to 
the adoption of the present rating Laws for the State of 
New Jersey. Dwellings having a value in exoess of $50,000. 
under the present ruleB are subject to a specific co¬ 
insurance rate and our experience has been that a« l increase 



has resulted rather than a reduction where schedules 
are applied. 

The writer will he in Orange next week to go over 
this matter thoroughly with you. 

Believing you will find the above In order,we 
remain, 



Family Records Series -- Edison Family Papers 
Mina Edison Papers 

Correspondence -- General, 1929 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents from 1929, 
along with undated items that were probably generated in 1929. Included are 
numerous letters from John V. Miller to his sister Mina Edison, written while 
she was vacationing in Florida from mid-January until mid-June. The letters 
report on maintenance activities at Glenmont, the health of the service staff, 
the final illness and death of servant Anna Tagg, the annual Edison Pioneers 
dinner, and other matters. There are also comments by Miller about the health 
of Mina's daughter Madeleine Edison Sloane, who underwent gall bladder 
surgery in May, and her six-year-old grandson Peter Sloane, whose planned 
visit to Fort Myers had to be canceled because of the chicken pox. In addition, 
there are references to the Golden Jubilee of the electric light—a five-month¬ 
long celebration that began with the National Electric Light Association 
convention in early June and ended with a ceremony at the Henry Ford 
Museum in late October. A letter by Minnesota attorney John J. McCaughey, 
whose wife was the granddaughter of Edison's uncle Harry, provides 
genealogical information about Edison family. Other correspondents include 
photographer Charles James Fox, D. W. Hayes of the Port Huron Rotary 
Club, Chinese aviator Tien Lai Huang, John E. Lambie of the Lambie 
Concrete House Corp., and Elga Ludwig, wife of author Emil Ludwig. 



January 33, 1939. 

Mia a tuny D. Bogus, 
130 Vast 43nd Street, 

Hew York Olty. 

My dear luoyi 

Mina hoe esnt to ns your olroular latter of Janu¬ 

ary 18th asking permission to use Mr. Edison* s and her names 

for the honorary committee In connection with the Royal Belgian 

Oaorde tour. She soys that It is o, X. for you to do so. 

Hope that you ore meeting with tbs greatest ouooess 

in this undertaking. I am glad to note tint the Band Is to 

appear here in Orange, and would like to know if you have set¬ 

tled on a date. 

Letters from ulna say that everything was fine 

down in Florida on their arrival and that she is taking a two 

weeks absolute rest before entering into the whirlwind of ao- 

tivitloa, and that the place looks very nice - evidently better 

than she anticipated, dll out here ore well and hope you ore 

having a grand time In Hew York and ore able to enjoy a little 

leisure, and with beet regards, remain. 

Tours most alnoeraly, 



January 
twenty-ninth 

1929 

Ur. F. Durand Taylor, 
191 ..Midland Avenue, 
East Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sirs 

Mrs, Edison has requested the writer to send you 
the enclosed check for one ticket to the 
Celebration of the Inauguration or Herbert 
Hoover for Monday evening, March •!, 1929, 
and has further asked that' we In forts you that 
it is agroeable to them to use their names 
as patron and patroness. 

Yours very truly, 

J. V. Hiller 
For krs. Thomas A. Edison. 

Ediphoned-C 



February 
eighth 
1929 

Krs. Thomas A. Kdison, 
Fort Kyers, 
Florida. 

hear Hrs. Ddisons he. Olenmont. 

If Bcarth: 

Have had Soarth examined by Dr. George Aloott who has 
taken blood cultures, etc., and 1b to report in a 
day or two recommendations. juet saw the Doctor 
this noon and he telle me that possibly tomorrow he 
will be able to give us a report, soarth seems to 
be,fairly well, except for this trouble on his head. 

2. Plumbing and steamfitting in house. The Plant 
Service Department are going ahead with the hot wator 
system in your end of the house. Also they are going 
ahead with the other Jobs, such as the radiator in 
Jack'8 room, eto« 

3. Ur. Knowles has not yet returned, but today I received 
a letter from him from California. I am answering 
him, giving him the various itemB which you gave and 
listed for this attention. Kr. Knowles will write 
me relative to same. 

4. Greenhouse - wood framework. The other day I was 
at the house and noticed that, the woodwork around 
the greenhouse is pretty much free of paint, and i 
believe that all the woodwork on the outside, at least, 
should be painted. You know in the ‘D* bars 
whioh forms a steel framework of the roofs, there are 
atripB of wood. These should be kept painted as 
otherwise I am afraid they will gradually rot away, loosen 
the glass, eto. You might oonsider this and If you think 
it should be painted, I oan get estimates. 



Sheet #2, ' 
Urs. Thomas A. Edison, 
Fort Byers, Fla. 
February 8, 1929. 

5. Cow Bam. You will remember we were submitted a price 
for fixing up the oow barn last year, but nothing was 
done. Do you want to have the roofs,eto. fixed up? 

In general, things are going along pretty well up here. 
CharleB is highly elated over the success of his 
splitdorf meeting and everything seems to be going 
along smoothly and well, as far as the work iB 
concerned. 

With much love.. 

Yours very affectionately. 

jsdiphoned 



February 12, 1929, 

Ur*. Thomas A? Edison, 
Fort Hyors, Fla. Ha Soarth 

Sear Uinai 

Have Just seen Dr. Wakeley about Soarth. Ha saye that his 
general health now Is good, that the tremble on hta face Is healing 
nicely and he sees no reason shy Soarth should not go to Florida the 
latter part of this week or at least Monday, Dr. Aloott Is prepar¬ 
ing a vaccine which will he used twice before Soarth* a departure. The 
doctor thinks this will hasten the healing and that Soarth should have 
no further trouble. 

.X also saw Dr. Aloott and, as told you, he made tests of his 
blood and look a culture of tho sore on hla face. He oan find no 
real trouble and thinks that Soarth is mil able to go ahead with hie 
woric. 

Personally Scarth seems to bo in good shape now, has con¬ 
siderable pep, his color is good and hie average energy is fast re- 
torning. He In very anslous to go and roallsec tint ho oannot hold 
out any longer this way end east get busy, Unions we hoar to the 
contrary, he will start next Monday, or Saturday if condltiona are 
0. K. v 

The Pioneers' dinner went off in fine nhapo yesterday noon. 
Charles and Carolyn, Edith, Mary Arm, Marion, Tom, Beatrice and Byaelf 
were present, Hr. Adams made a very fine address, also, Ur. Palmar 
submitted a fine resolution, which is to be sent you. In tho evening 
the foremen had their dinner and had two radios. Ho heard the broad¬ 
casting. Charles' speech onus through fine, and also Kr. Edison's. 
He seemed to be in fine fettle. According to the papers, you had a 
grand day and we are certainly glad that avojy thing went off so beau¬ 
tifully! 

With much love, 



Regular □ 

Night Letter □ 

Day Letter 2] 

TELEGRAM 

Via TO Company Date 3/9/29 192 

Time 10:30 

lira. Thomas X. Edison 
Fort Myora, Fla. 

Charles and Carolyn left this morning according to plan. 

Peter not with them as he has Chicken Pox. Charles wants you to 

he sure to arrange for sun and water and fish to he in the river. 

Much love. 

John. 

3/9.29 

. Mrs. T, A. Edison, Ft. Vyora, Fla. 

TIB Private 
John 



April 
nineteenth 

1929 

lira, Thomas A, Edison, 
Fort Myers, 
Florida. 

Dear Hinas 

Received your telegram late yesterday afternoon asking, 
for your photograph. I was at homo, feeling a 
littleundor the weather, but got the word and 
tried to find Edith but she was out. In1 the 
evening we went up to the house to locate the 
photograph and found one which is a poor like¬ 
ness, but the only one that 3eemed to be a 
picture of yourself alone, and connected with 
the D.A.R. 

I brought this with me this morning and they are 
having a half tone wood cut made of it and if 
at all possible, it will be sent off to you 
by air mail tonight. Hope it is the picture 
that you want. 

It is very fine that the women are getting out a 
complete edition of the Tropical Hews and no 
doubt it will be a grand success. However, 
it is an added amount of worry to you and I 
think you have enough already, so why continue 
to keep up this terrible mad rush. What 'you 
want is some rest, and why don’t you take 
things easy. 

In regard to Madelein’s operation, I don’t believe 
there is anything absolutely definito about it 
yet. She is going to Hew Xork on Monday, I 
believe, again to see the Dootor over there for 
a.further examination, I certainly hope that 
the operation will not be necessary. 



Mrs. Thomas A. Edison, 
Port Myer3, Florida, 
April 19, 1929.' 

Everything up here has cleared up quite a bit, as today 
for the first time in about a woeh and a half or 

, more, the sun is out and the shies are blue. It 
is quite cold yet, however. One groat advantage 
of this cold.weather up here is that you un¬ 
doubtedly are having cooler weather. Certainly 
hope so. 

Trusting that this photograph is all O.K., and re¬ 
gretting that it is not a much better one, 
remain 

Yours affectionately. 



April 
twenty-fourth 

1929 

Hrs. Thomas A. Edison, 
Fort Byers, 
Florida. 

Dear Hina* 

Received your telegram about flowers for Theodore and have 
arranged for same. Certainly glad to note that the 
weather is good down there and everything is going 
along nicely. 

In answer to your questions about Anna and the others, 
would say that Florence saw Anna a few day3 ago and 
found herositting up and apparently fairly well. 
She is sustained a good- deal by drugs, which 
alleviate the pain. I saw Alary this morning and 
a3ked her the latest news from Anna, and she said 
that she wa3 in a couple of days ago and found her 
in bed again and in a very weak condition. Last 
night we net the specialist. Dr. Egleton, of 
Hewark, and he said that Anna will never get around 
again and it is only a matter of time when she will 
go. It might be any moment. 

In regard to Scarth, would say that be is working regu¬ 
larly here at the Laboratory and seems to be O.K. 
He bas good pop and is doing good wdfck, and on the 
job regularly. 

In regard to Lena, would say that, a while ago I saw her 
and she seemed to be O.K. and getting Along fairly 
well under the circumstances. 

Certainly glad to know that the photograph was the,one 
you wanted and that your edition of the paper was 
a grand success. 

Everybody up here layabout as usual. Saw Uadelein yes¬ 
terday, and she seems to be getting along fairly 
well, but is very anxious to/ihave thej\examination 

4 ’completed and some definite decision made. She 

\ 
$ * 



seemed tired, but is talcing things extremely 
easy. 

Things at the house are getting along first rate. Mrs. 
-Raanerhas her men working in the living room now 
tohcMgg up the bad spots. Hen have been on the 
lawn for a couple of days, and. in general everything 
i3 O.K. y/e are anxiously, waiting to hear from you 
in regard to the books about which I sent you along 
a list and letter. 

With much love, remain 

Xour3 very affectionately'; 



(Lti'H.a. 

May 3, 1929. 

Mr*. Thomas A. Kdleon, 
Fort Myora, Fla. 

Dear Uinal 

Just received word through Mary that Anna Tags died 
this afternoon ot llOO o'olook at the irortlng Home In Orange. I 
believe that everything ie being dons for her that Is possible 
by her slater and neiosa, vho have taken good ears of her and vis¬ 
ited her vary frequently. We, of course, sill arrange to send 
some flowers. Her passing away is as expected for some time past, 
as the dootors all Sold there was no hop# for her and that it was 
just a matter of minutes or days when the would succumb. 

I want to remind yon that some daya age we sent you a 
letter giving prices on two typee of stair treads for the back 
atoiremand that we are awaiting your deolelon before letting Mr. 
Knowles*what to do. 

We are certainly glad to know that Mr, Edison has met 
with such wonderful suooess in vulcanising the rubber, and we take 
it that not only has he found tba proper raw material but also hat 
proper prooese to recover the actual rubber. 

The weather up here is something terriflo, raining every 
other day at least, and, also. It is quits cold, all'of which is 
probably very good as, undoubtedly, it le accompanied by cool weather 
down there for you people. 

With lota of 10V(e, I remain, 

fours affectionately, 

jvn/nm 



function Thomas A. Edison, Private 

fkom- J. V. Hiller 

Mr, Thomas A, Edison, 
Fort Myers, Fla. 

SUBJECT 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

You are probably already aware that a very urgent invita¬ 
tion has been sent you to be present at the be¬ 
ginning of the Light Festival Proceedings at 
Atlantic City, June 3 to 7. The National Electric 
Light Association has been advised that you will 
not return from Florida until the middle of June, 
and it will be absolutely impossible for you to 
be present. We, of course, assume that this is 
what you want to say to them. 

Also, in connection with your financial affairs, would 
say that an audit has been made by Joe Wilson, 
our Auditor, and he found everything in satisfactory 
condition. We would send you his full report but 
think that you would not take the time to look it 
over and are, therefore, holding it until your 
return. We trust that this is satisfactory to you. 

The report of Joe Wilson is practically in accordance 
with the budget which the writer submitted to 
you some time previously. 

J. V. Miller. 

Ediphoned-C 
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August 23, 1929. 

Ky dear Hr. Hobs 

Hr. Fox has beon hero and said that 
$7,500 for tho portrait. I told him that 
t too muoh. 1 do not know what ho is 
aaid he would take it'up td.th Hr. hub in. 

Mr. Kdicon.is quite a little bettor today. 

Hop© that you aro hot doing too much, and 
that you are getting on appetite. 

V/e both send our best greetings to you and 
Mrs. ideb. • 

Sinoeraly, 

Hr. John R. Lieb, 
IT.Y. Edison's, 
Bon York City. 

they wonted. 
w$ thought 1 
doing but-ho 



33 West 34th St., Hew York,- 
October 14th, 1929. 

Mrs. Thomas A. Edison, 
Llewellyn Park, 
West Orange, N. J. 

IAy dear Mrs. Edison: 

I am taking the liberty of send¬ 
ing you some Chinese tea, in'-the hope that you 
may acquire a taste for if .and- thus form a link 
with my country. One.of the-teas is known as 
Jasmine and the other Oolong - Jasmine, meaning 
purity, and Oolong, the dragon, tanning power. 

mhe full flajKWVOf. these Celes¬ 
tial brews can only be app^Mp&when they 
are surrounded by a Chinese atM<j>g.i>pere and 
served with Chinese corpmony %tM Middle 
Kingdom". May X be able to so'of^r them 
to you at some time. In we/Meantime, as a 
poor substitute^v/illxywW^n^tte pleasure 
of your pr esence\ab>a at any 
time which is convenihntN tfor\youfTbringing with 
you such members oX'.ypufii'fdmily -as would care 
to accompany Obopsjfcjtq^^^e? not imperative. 

ihali 1 o(pk-tbrvifitd with 
pleasure to sepinj 
born on the-^isfe- 

fUjtAs_ feu fifuasu* 

f 



(Mrs. Thomas A.) 



October 26, 1929 
■ y\ 

MP / 

V 
Mrs. Thomas A, Kill son, 
Orange, Mew Jersey. 

Dear Mrs. Edison: '1|ViV 

You will kindly pardon our seeming neglect in 
expressing to you and to Hr. Edison our appreciation of the good 
time shown us at your homo on July 4th, hut I^have been so en¬ 
gaged Bince returning homo that I just did no* seem to have, a 
favorable opportunity to write you. 

We both greatly enjoyed our visit with you and 
Mr. Edison and will carry with.us the rest of our lives a mental 
picture of Hr. Edison shooting fire crackers under the spreading 
tree on your beautiful lawn and explaining to us in such an 
interesting way his experiments in rubber. 

You will recall, lirs. Edison that in the dis¬ 
cussion concerning the Edison family tree that Hr. Edison evidenoed 
a desire to ascertain, if possible, the member of his father s 
family who lived on the side of the hill, and v:e promised him 
that upon our return home through Canada we would endeavor to 
obtain" the information for him if possible. At Vienna we vlsited 
several mombers of the family and the host information we could 
obtain was to the effect that Captain Samuel Edison who came to 
Vienna in 1812 had thirteen children, namely, George, iiarcelle 
Show Thomas, David, lira. Second, Harry, Samuel, Simeon, uayland, 
Jane’ Ford and Oscar, lirs. McCaughey's branch were the off- 
suring of Harry and were Marcellus, Stephen, William, Thomas 
Charles Rachel, Debbie and George. Ines's father was William. 
I wish you would say to Hr. Edison that it was the concensus of 
opinion that it was Thomas who lived on the side of the hill 
that he could not recall. At first they thought perhaps it was 
Uayland, but after some disoussion they came «o the conclusion 
that it was Thomas. 

Since our return home we have both regretted 
exceedingly the fact that we did not have a Camera with us and 
obtain a picture of Mr. Edison sitting under the tree explain¬ 
ing to Mrs. MeCaughey just how the pelican swallowed the herring 
at Miami. Should you hav'e some extra recent pictures of your- y 
self and Mr. Edison, the family would greatly appreciate 3ome, 

Mrs. Edison. \</V\ 

Again assuring you of our appreciation of " 
the splendid time shown us, I beg to remain, , 

Very 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

B.u. »ri» ry (»•«”•> »ii!’ 

»„i.„ p..» o*o »• "sjSriiS^'ohff "• 18501 

iin+hsws Elliott (Edison) Samuel Edison (1804-1897) 
“wi^ t u! 1829 @ Viennaioan.) Intered, Port Huron.) 

Intered, Port Huron.) 

Tiialw-w-Ss'isSS^ 

Children of Samuol 4 Haney M. E. Edison 

■ KSt’5i"-~a“) ^'linrSjS-U) 
^Samuel*Edisont^Jr.*1 (Died in Childhood) (Int. Milan, 0.) 
Carlisle Edison " " u „ 
Eliza Edison 

’ibHonn t 1847-1931 ) 

Children of Mercy Peckham & Ebenezer Mathews Elliott 

Stephen (Methodist Minister) 
Elizabeth 
John (Baptist Minister) 

♦Hanoy 
Fanny____ 

Samuel Edison, b. DiSby, Hova Scotia (1804-1897) 

jjtison (Loyalist)*^. £Ln2es°(i750-1852) d. Vienna, Can. 

Thomas Edison (Continental) 

Ebenezer Mathews Elliott - Mercy Peckham 

♦Haney Elliott Edison 

Elizabeth - Winslow Balcom 
I--!- 

John Balcom 
I 

■yilliam T/adsworth Haney Balcom 
I----' 

Metta '.Vadoworth 



CLEVELAND. OHIO. u.s. 

November 18, 1989. 

Mrs. Thos. A. Edison, 
Glenmont, Llewellyn Park, 
West Orange, N. J. 

KJr dear Mrs. Edison: 

I was glad to learn from yours of the 16th that the photos 
arrived 0. K. , after the previous two lots being loBt. 

I feel and know in my heart that Mr. Edison is seriously 
interested in this groat work and will share my own oonviotions that 
the work shall live and finally triumph and prosper even in spite of 
the many vicissitudes through which it has passed. 

For nearly ten long yeare I have given unstintingly of my 
life and fortune to this work, with sincere desire to know the truth 
about it, and I can sympathize keenly with Mr. Edison, who gave us 
the original conception and worked so hard with only the crude tools 
available in the early days. 

I am convinced the principle of the thing is absolutely 
sound, but like all great and revolutionary movements, required a 
close-up v? or icing out of a thousand details, liice bringing together 
the thousands of little wires in a generator in oorreot position and 
relation to eaoh other to make the thing function properly• 

Now I am sure we are able to give the world a product super¬ 
ior in quality to all other materials and more beautiful too in its 
grand simplicity and purity of design, embellished in good taste and 
finished with due and practical regard to the requirements of the 
human family. 

1 feel this work has never received the hearty support it 
deserves from the profession or the producers of materials necessary 
to its existence, while on the contrary there has been much selfish 
pressure exhibited by competitive vested interests prompted more by 
desire for profits than by principle. 

It also appears that within the realm of concrete house 
advooates there has been a condition more or less like a lot of 
oults and religions sorapping-amongst themselves, with dissenting 
theories to leave the masses incapable of discrimination more or le 
in doubt. 



Mrs. Thos. A. Edison (8) November 18, 1989, 

Apart from my own or any other individual theory, I feel 
there is somewhere within the pure conception a right and perfeot way 
to deal with every detail of this great work and it remains for us to 
put our heads together in order that we may reach these truths in a 
common faith and in the Bplrit of co-operation make them live and serve. 

Personally I have no greater desire or purpose than to see 
this work prosper and serve its worthy purpose, and in a state of per¬ 
fection perpetuate the great and good name of its sponsor. 

I know that Mr. Edison would not knowingly lend his name or 
moral support to an error and I would not suggest such a thing unless 
and until every detail has been satisfactorily thrashed out to render 
the system as near perfect in every detail as is humanly possible. 

I have lietened to a thousand suggestions from outside and 
have gone so far as to try out some of them, mostly with indifferent 
success, which I attribute to lack of real knowledge on the part of 
the many who have only a superficial understanding of the work. 

I have always wanted to and intended to come to Mr. Edison 
for the final analysis and for his council, but not until I could bring 
to him something worthy of his attention and thought, and this I could 
not do until I became thoroughly satisfied myself as to oertain ways 
and means by which the work oould be mounted as a servioe and business 
to justify its position and existence. 

Now I have gone as far as I can alone to gather together all 
that I have been able to find that appears to be good and best for this 
work, till now I know that: 

(1) Good dependable oonorete stone can be made of superior 
quality and at low cost from all sorts of aggregates. 

(8) Artistic expression with infinite variety oan be given 
to oonorete, without the aid of other supporting materials, 
so that oonorete itself may express the new and more 
beautiful designs with absolute freedom in size, shape 
and color. 

(3) Insulation against heat, cold, sound and damp is now an 
assured contribution to the perfeot oonorete house. 

(4) Deooration inside and out, everlasting and washable and 
beautiful is now obtainable at low cost with inexpensive 
formulae, applied by meohanioal mean's with good effect 
and great saving. 

(6) As to the details of fitmentB and conveniences, heating, 
ventilation, air conditioning, plumbing and sanitation, 
lighting, and even to the improved windows, doors, floors 
and roof, down to the last detail in hardware, it appears 
our oonorete house has all the advantages of every type 
of construction and many advantages none of the others 
possess. 



Mrs. Thos. A. Edison (3) November 18, 1989. 

At some time when he feels like it ana the spirit moves, X 
wish Mr. Edison would look over my work and general proposition and 
feel free to ask questions and give me the benefit of his advices, 
whioh I would much appreciate. 

I feel the urge strongly that it's going to take all the 
foroes we oan oommand in the spirit of hearty co-operation to make this 
work strong and healthy to serve faithfully its good principles for the 
purpose and lasting good so potent in its oonoept. 

I have in $he most conscientious spirit pledged my life and 
fortune to this good work, whioh I am sure will some aay (and I pray 
in the not distant future) be able to give all the people the better 
home at less oost, whioh would to my mind be one of the most powerful 
uplifting foroes within our reach and apparently now at our command, 
and it is my sincere desire to do all I oan and to persuade others to 
do all they oan to help the good work along, and I do feel that Mr. 
Edison oan and will be glad to do a whole lot by giving us the benefit 
of his wise council and moral support. 

My son is now in New York in conference with a special group 
of arohiteots who are endeavoring to ascertain just what is necessary 
and befitting in design to make the concrete house a thing of great 
beauty. You have met my son in Florida and I know he thinks a tremend- 

'ous lot of Mr. Edison, and now if Mr. Edison would like to have the son 
run over to New Jersey for a brief exchange of questions and council, 
I'm sure it would be a mutually pleasant meeting and I would be glad 
to arrange it at Mr. Edison's early convenience and before my son re¬ 
turns here or goes to Florida. 

Our solitary plant is still in Florida and I expect to be 
going down there soon to join the wife and by some means get our plant 
working again. So,if not before then, X may hope to have the pleasure 
of seeing you all again in Florida this winter. 

With kindest personal regards and best wishes to you and 
yours, I remain 





[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

(. ) ; .) 

R031AH3C CLUB 

PCRS HUROH, HIGH* 

October 19, 1929. 

Hr. Thomas A. Edison, 
lienlo Parle, 
Hew Jersey. 

Hy dear Hr. Ediscn;- 

Hast Spring the Port Huron Rotary Club decided to marls 
some of the historical points around Port Huron. 

Ihe first location whioh the oommittee seleoted was your 
old home, and Harvey Dixon and Walter R. Stevens were appointed a 
oommittee to look up a suitable boulder. 

Ihey looated a beautiful boulder near KLnde, Michigan, 92 
miles north of Port Huron, but on account of the size of the boulder, 
it did not at first seem feasible to bring it to Port Huron. !Ehe 
weight of the boulder was 42 tons. The County Road Commission would 
not give permission to bring it over the roads, but by seouring the 
co-operation of the Detroit Edison Company, the boulder was transported 
on rollers across country one and one-quarter miles to the main line 
of the Pere Marquette Railway, and loaded on a gooseneofc flat car. 

As you will see by the sample we are sending you, the boulder 
is very light oolored, and has been pronounced by experts to be one of 
the most beautiful boulders ever used as a memorial. 

As it is not possible for you to come to Port Huron and help 
us dedioate liie boulder, we are trying by the pictures and news clippings 
to bring the boulder to you. 

\7o hope that some day it will be possible for you to oome to 
Port Huron and see the boulder which we have dedicated to your genius. 

Sincerely yours, 

POES HJROH ROIAHSr CLUB 

Bv P. 1U 
mafias. 

Hayes- 
President. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Q ) 

November 
twenty-second 

1929 

111*. D. V/. H&yos, President, 
Rotary Club, 
Port Huron, Mich. 

My dear Mi*. Hayes: 

I trust you will kindly pardon this somewhat belated re¬ 
ply to your very kind letter. The manifestations 
of respeot and regard on the part of my fellow 
oitizens have been so numerous and varied that I 
am still engaged in the pleasant task of acknow¬ 
ledging them. 

I have been greatly interested in the story of the memorial 
boulder as told in your letter, and it has been brought 
more vividly to my comprehension on looking over the 
piotures in the album which was sent me by Mr. Walter 
R. Stevens. 

It is beyond me to give adequate expression to my great 
appreciation of the fine thought of the Port Huron 
Rotary Club in deoiding to mark the location of my 
old home with suoh a magnifioent boulder. It has 
more than ordinary significance to mej and I feel 
highly honored in having ay childhood home so greatly 
distinguished. 

Y/ill you please convey to the Port Huron Rotary Club a 
oordial greeting from me and my thanks for the honor 
which they have bestowed upon me. 

Yours very truly. 

Rdiphoned-E (Signed) Thomas A. Edis< 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

G^—?Thomas A. Edison 
COULD NOT COMB TO "PORT HURON 

TO SEE THE BOULDER SO THE 

—(£tub 
IS SENDING THIS PIECE 

OF THE BIG BOULDER TO HIM 
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Family Records Series - Edison Family Papers 
Mina Edison Papers 

"Mixed Feelings" (1929) 

This 7-page essay, entitled "Mixed Feelings," was written by Mina 
Edison on October 20, 1929—the day before the opening and dedication of 

Greenfield Village and the Henry Ford Museum in Dearborn, Michigan. This 
event was intended to coincide with the Golden Jubilee (fiftieth anniversary) 
of Edison's invention of the incandescent light. While appreciative of the 
"great honors that are being paid my husband," she expresses her concern 
that "Menlo and Electric Light idea is made so prominent that all the other 
great inventions and work is almost forgotten" and her belief that the 

laboratory in West Orange and the home in Llewellyn Park must be kept as 
the "real shrine." An accompanying note indicates Mrs. Edison gave the 
document "for preservation" to Norman R. Speiden, a family friend who 
subsequently became curator of the Edison National Historic Site in West 

Orange. 
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Family Records Series - Edison Family Papers 

Mina Edison Papers 
Correspondence -- General, 1930 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents from 1930, 

along with undated items that were probably generated in 1930. Included are 
letters exchanged between John V. Miller and his sister Mina Edison while the 
Edisons were vacationing in Florida during the first half of 1930. The letters 
discuss the health of family friend Mrs. J. J. Perine, renovation work at the 
Glenmont garage, and other matters. One letter expresses concern that the 
white servants at Glenmont will not be willing to share bathroom facilities with 

Queenie Adams, the black cook at Fort Myers whom Mina was planning to 
bring back to New Jersey. Another discusses the construction of a new 

bathroom specifically for Queenie's use. Other correspondents include 

naturalist H. M. Burwell and former New Jersey governor Edward C. Stokes. 



January 
ninth 
1930 

Mrs. Thomas A. Edison, 
Seminole Lodge, 
Port Myers, Pla. 

My dear Mrs. Edison: 

The day after Qhristmas Mrs. 3loane oalled me up and 
stated that she had heard from you to the effeot 

- that I was to arrange for a nurse to go to Mre. 
p-aKaSe: dally'for two hours each day. I Immediately 
took up the matter and found that Mrs.Perlne was 
to he away for a week or ten days at Ashury park 
or Ocean drove. 

I hare again taken up the matter and gotten in touch 
with Mrs. Maloney, and she has just informed me 
that she oould not fill thlB position aB she. takes 
only twelve hour or twenty-four hour service. 
This, of oourse, would he out of the question, 
and I am writing this letter to inform you of 
the.circumstances and ask what you would like 

to have done now. 

Yours sincerely. 

J. V. Miller. 
Ediphoned-P 

p.S. We have heeii wondering, whether the llmouBlne. and 
touring car arrived safely and In'good condition, 
We would like to know that -everything Was O.K. 
Evidently they were; or else we would have heard. 



Mn. B. 0. Stolen*, 
The Blooafiold, 

Trenton, B. J. 

Dear Ur. Stokost 

un. saloon and I wero exceedingly 
chagrined to learn that we did not have Brought 
Sow imoodiate attention By 
VLittoAvaa. were ao Boon to leasw for the north, 
ao that wo eould fcava had a liitlo vielt 3W 
S^lE^TEet yon telephoned. 
hivienft^l^ 
ee mloaed you. <• shall hope for Bettor luok ne» 
time. 

1 trust that you had an enjoyable visit 
In thle land of annshine. I 

Sincerely, 

■ . ■ W . 
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Regular □ 

Night Letter □ 

Day Letter Q 

TELEGRAM 

Via Company Date 6/20/30 ^2 

Time Z:15 

Vrs. Thomas A. Edison 
Fort Myers, Fla. 

■PMute stairs on north end between garage and Linden 
Road would be less conspicuous than on nlda facing house stop 
Bnter room staoo comer but through window facing north instead 
Of window facing house stop lio you approve of this change? 
hove. 

John 

TO 
6/20/30 



<2>l& 
(2A#A2E~ 

May 30, 1930. 

Mrs. Thomas A. Edison, 
Port Myers, 
Florida. 

Dear Mrs. Edison: 

Herewith we send you blue print showing the 

rough plan of new living quarters in garage. This is 

not a detailed plan hut is sent you to show only the 

general plan. If you approve, will you telegraph im¬ 

mediately your approval? This shows the stairway as 

we suggested hy telegraph today. If you have any sug¬ 

gestions, please advise us at once, as time is short. 

Yours very truly, 

JTC/IW 
Spl. Delivery 
Air Mail. 

J. V. Miller 

LIBRARY OH1 
THOMAS A. EDISON 

't>K 10 iqr* 

SSCEiVEG- 



PATRONS ARE REQUESTED TO FAVOR THE COMPANY BY CRITICISM AND SUGGESjnO^ONCEgHNG ITS SERVICE 
S -w-w ~r'>■ -s V' II'"3 IfTHks/iTik. aTcmenw oro 

— —. 
Class op Service 

This Is a full-rsK WESTERN 
\| SIGNS 

ferrcd character is in¬ 
dicated by a suitable 
sign above or preced- UNION— 

ECO, is STANDARD TIME. 

Received at 328 Main St.. Oranae. N. J. 1930 MAY 22 PM 8 36 

N165 50 'nL=FTMYERS FLO 22 

JOHN V MILLERS 
EDISON LABRATORY WESTORANGE NJ=. 

JUST RECEIVED BLUE PRINT WANT NO LIVING ROOM ONE ROOM : 

LARGE ENOUGH .WITHOUT DISTURBING THEODORES CHEMICAL ROOM . 

PUT BATHROOM IN ONE CORNER BEDROOM INSTEAD OF MAKING, 

OUTSIDE ROOM HAVE STAIRWAY LEAD FROM GARDEN INTO BEDROOM 

* W l-NDO W INSTEAD OF FRONT THINK THIS PLAN BEST DONT MAKE 

EXTRA CHAUFFEUR ROOM LARGE LOVE= 

■ -:MINAt; . 

THE QUICKEST, SUREST AND SAFEST WAY TO SEND MONEY IS BY TELEGRAPH OR CABLE 



Uoy 26, 1930. 

Messrs. long ft Co., 
407 Main Street, 

East Orange, H. J. 

Gentlemen! 

*a thanlc you Tory nooh for your attention to oar 

request for on estimate for plumbing In Mr. Edison*a gar¬ 

age. We regret to Inform you, however, that too to the 

very high, cost of the entire Job. Including carpenter and 

mason voile, etc.. Mrs. Edison has do aided not to go ahead 

vlth the alterations to the rooms which you saw. 

Tours very truly, 

J. V. Mlllor 
ITT* Tor Mrs. Edison 



r 

Ally 7, 1930. 

Hr. Trank U. Stoat, 
Fort Myers, 

Florida. 

Door Ur. Stautt 

Enclosed ws are sending yon letter to the Bank author¬ 

ising you to sign oheek* For Mrs. Edison the Basse as yon hare 

done heretofore, rendering her an account, and trust that things, 

will go niore ranothly. This account will he used hy yourself 

for payroll and emergency Items only; other hills are to he 

sent to Mrs. Edison for payment from here. 

With kindest regards to you and your family, also 

to Mr. and Mrs. Stevens, I remain. 

Yours vary sincerely. 

JVU/ITTO J, 7. Miller 



pm m. Sdlaon. 
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S' 
Port Myers,Fla. Aug 30 

Dear Mrs Edison: 

X can say very little that is good about the 
situation in Port Myers. In most towns they try to select men 
with at least an average amount of intelligence for public j''" 
office,but here it seems to be just the opposite. The men elected 
to run the business of the city,evidently hadn't the least idea 
what to do,and have spent the time fighting among themselves. 

X am afraid it would do very little good to talk birds and 
plants to such people for that would be another thing they 
wouldn't understand. ... 

I do think that is the right idea however,for there is 
nothing that has a greater influence for good in any community. 
Y/hen people have grown up with the idea that birds and plants 
were of no value unless they could eat them,or sell them, as 
most of the older residents here have, it is not easy to make 
them see it any other way,but I think most young people are 
naturally interested in birds, and flowers and education along 
this line is one of the things most needed in the south. 

To get people interested in nature it is necessary,to do 
something more than tell them about it. When they can:>see 
strange and beautiful trees from foreign lands and learn some 
of the interesting things about them,or learn how interesting 
and attractive many of our native plants are,and learn to know 
them by name- Y/hen they can learn of the usefulness of our 
native birds and how to attract them around their homes-then they 
will wish to do something of the kind,and once started in the 
study of nature.most of them will wish to learn more,and will 
lose interest in the destruction of all wild things. 

I have been trying to start something of this kind here,but 
with little success so far. In California they have two or three 
large arboretums,several thousand acres I believe,with over 
one million dollars back of them.They are trying to have a ■ 

'tropical arboretum at Miami,or near there on the East Coast, 
but some of the best gardeners there admit that it is not _ 
possible to have the best tropical gardeh there,and that the 
only place for such a garden is near Fort Myers. 

Mr Nehrling has one of the best collections of plants in 
this country and tells me he would like to see them planted in 
some place where they would be preserved and taken care of, 
for he is an old man and if anything happens to him,these 
rare plants will be lost to Florida,and more than Florida, it 
would be a great loss to the whole country. I have tried to 
get people interested in starting a tropical garden near here, 
even in a small way at first,but while many are interested, 
none of them enough to finance the project. 
There is no other one thing that would be as interesting and 

• of as great value to Fort Myers as a thing of this kind,the 
only tropical garden in the United States,a place that all the 
best people would want to see,and with a botanical museum and 

' source of information on tropical planting and conservation 



it would be one of the most important parks in the U.S, 
If I had a small part of the money that any one of our wealthy 
Americans spend every year for things they don't need,and don't 
really, care for, I would invest it all in making the V/ or Id more 
beautiful and in helping people to see and know the wonderful 
things in natures realm.If we oould get our young people 
interested in nature there would be little use for prisons and 
reform schools in the future.In teaching nature study I have 
found some young people who were naturally bad and hopeless, 
but in many cases the parents or teachers were more to blame 
than the children and it was only necessary to give them a 
chance. 

I think the birds miss you for they didn't remain long 
after you left.Birds are nevar as common here in the Summer 
when they are busy making new homes and raising a family,yet 
many of them would try to locate as near as possible to their 
friends,and they know when they are no longer welcome. 

■ Mockingbirds are starting to sing again.They always begin 
to sing about the first of September after their housekeeping 
cares are over. I miss my bird friends of the north more than 
anything else.SouthernerShn never know the pleasure of hearing 
the first robin,bluebird or song sparrow in the spring,of a 
day in the woods at the height of the warbler migration.- 

I often long to hear once more the song of the hermit thrush 
and the veery,to sit on a certain fence and listen to the songs 
of dozens of bobolinks in the meadow below. These are things we 
never forget, and are free to everyone, I doubt if any of the 
costly pleasures of city life ever leave such sweet and lasting 
memories,and we,who have been blessed with a love of nature, 
have much, to be thankful for. 

That is a strange letter you sent me (from the man) 
I don't understand why he sent such a letter to you but he 
was queer anyway. He left here some.time in May,I think,and 
I never heard what happened to him.He worked about a month 
for Mr Gay,at the laundry, and they never paid him.I think 
he was trying to get someone to make them pay him.' I was very 
sorry for him for he was down here among strangers,and with 
no money,and in poor health. He seemed to be an honest sort of 
a man but not just right under his hat. 

It has been very warm here,with some hard rains.They had 
quite a time trying to get the water off the place across the 
street where the things are planted. 

Hope Mr Edison will keep in good health this summer 
and be back with us soon.Also Mrs Edison. If I can ever do 
anything for either .of you I would like to repay you in some 
way for your kindness to me,just a plain naturalist. 

Sincerely, 



J.M. DAVIS 
NINETY WEST STREET 

NEW YORK 

September 30, 1930 

Dear lire. Edison: 

It is a pleasure to send you herewith, em¬ 

ployment application form which shows that you have 

qualified for the very important position of Electric 

Motorman on the Lackawanna Railroad. 

It is understood, of course, that should 

any of our Motormen become ill or that for any other 

reason we may be short of a Motorman out of South 

Orange, we will not hesitate to call upon you to re¬ 

port at the Station and handle the train from South 

Orange to Hoboken and return until such time as you 

can be properly relieved from service. 

With best wishes to you and your loved ones, 

always, I am 

Most sincerely yours. 

Tot 

Mrs. Thomas A. Edison, 
Llewellyn Park, 

West Orange, M. J. 
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APPLICATION W*—* 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

I Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad 

f1 Fare: S. I CHAMBER 0/COMMERCE and CIVICS k 
/ Gratis 5) of the ORANGES and MAPLEWOOD [ f 

Jj ORANGES 
TO 

NEW YORK 
Good only on September 22nd, 1930, for one round trip on the 

Chamber of Commerce and Civics Special Chartered Train to New 
York City, celebrating the opening of the Electric System on the 
Lackawanna Railroi 1 
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PUBLICATION AND MICROFILM 

COPYING RESTRICTIONS 

Reel duplication of the whole or of 

any part of this film is prohibited. 

In lieu of transcripts, however, 

enlarged photocopies of selected 

items contained on these reels 

may be made in order to facilitate 

research. 



A Note on the Sources 
The pages which have been 
filmed are the best copies 
available. Every technical 
effort possible has been 
made to ensure legibility. 
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